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HMJr: 

Herber t 
Gee t on: 
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G: 

HMJ r: 

G: 

!U!Jr: 

G: 
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0 : 

HMJr: 
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HI{Jr: 

G: 

H'MJr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

m~Jr: 

G: 

HMJr : 

.. .. by Crider on page 16 .... 

Yeah. 

July 21, 1943 
8 :53 a.m • 

... . ot today 1 s New York T1mae. 

YeAh. 

I have just dictated to Mrs. McHugh a very rough 
l etter to the President. 

Yea. 

As eo~n as ebp ha s i t she vill brine it i n to you. 

Yea. 

1 

•• -
And I'd like you and Paul and Kadee and Fred Smith ...• 

Yeah. 

. . .• to be a committee t o work on this thing this 
morning. 

Yes . 

See? 

Yee. 

And I'd lay great stress on it .•.. 

Yes. 

•... and just as eoon ae you people are eatietied
wby, I'll talk with you. 

Yea. \ 
Now, that would be you and Paul , Kadee and Smith
Fred Smith and you are ohairman ot the committee and 
as soon as Mrs . l~oHufh - it wlll take fifteen or 
twenty minutes- she 11 r ough it orr .... 

Uh huh. 

•... but I just ca~ work in this atmosphere- you 
eee- ot doubt- ~mean .... 
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- 2 -

Yea. 

. ... and the other thing ~ou might do after you r ead 
it - Chic Sohwar~ might f ind out where Crider got 
the stor y. 

Uh huh. Yeah. I 111 tallt to Chic about i t - aee? 

Yes. It ' s on page 16. 
Yee . 

Will yo~ do this f or me, pl eaee? 

Yes, indeed. 

Yeah - I mean - i t ' s conetantl y keepi ng me upset
I can't work- I can't work l n •... 

I know - i t ' s just hell . 

I t hink I pu t in a very clever sentence- 1t1 e 
11 inf11 t ra t i on fr om the r ear ". 

(Laughs) 

Isn ' t that good? 

Yeah. Paratr ooper s. 

What? 

Para troopers. 

Well, they're not paratroopers; they are moles. 

Yeah. 

They burr ow underneath the ground and come up 
behi nd you. 

Yeah. 

At leas t the paratroopers come f r om the sky . 

Yeah. 

Okay . 

All right, sir. 

Thank you. 

2 
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filUlfCINO 

Preaent: Mr. Bell 
llr. Baaa 
llr. llurpbT 
llr, Lindow 
llr. 'l'ioltton 
){r. S.ith 
llr. ~rgeu 
llr, louae 
llr. Viner 
){r, Kilb7 
llr. Ouble 
lira. Klots 

Jub 21, l~.S 
~~oo a.a. 

H.II,JR: HaYt JOU had a dresa rehearsal on thia? 

liR, BURGBSS1 Yea, kind of. 

IIR, BELL: I talked to Randolph last night, told him 
of thia aeeting and what we had tentatiYelJ agreed upon. 

I alao talked to Marriner about it, and Marriner 
Juat thinlta •• are goinf to run into another aituatioa 
like the oat and a halt a, tr .. endoua OYtraubaeriptiona 
and bt oriticistd for it. Be thinlta wt ought to oontint 
it to the bt.nlta, u he aaid onr htrt the other d&T, and 
·ht thinka •• ought to do acatthing to gin tht ...Uer 
banka a break • that wt will bt oriticfaed b7 th .. again. 

4 

H,II.JR: I r .. d thia ... orancl\1& ot the J.Bl Ytl'f oentullJ. 
Thq aq, •Lent it open to tnl'fbodf. • 

IIR, BELL: '!'bat ia ript. '1'he7 don't want to bt 
aingltd out at thia tiat. 

H.ll. JR: I don't think, ptraonall~ we got auch bad 
publioit7 on that laat ont. 

•• • 
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KR. BURGESS: I han had a pile o! letters !rca 
people ea7ing it •• dreadful. 

H.M. JR: You haTe had a pile o! lettere? 

MR. BURGESS: Y ... 

H.M. JR: You think it •• pretq bad? 

KR. BURGESS 1 Y t1. 

MR. ROUSE: Yes. 

MR. BURGESS: It •• eiapl7 epeculators piling all 
over each other to aake !i•• hundred dollars. 

H.M.JR: Well, the7 can't do it this tiae. 

How w01tld you do it di!!erent}f, Randolph? 

MR. BURGESS: I hnitah to ulce a recCIIIIendation 
different !rom the Banker• lesociation. I waen 't able 
to come to that meeting. 

H.M. JR: Weren't fOil here? 

MR. BURGESS: No, I wun't here. 

H.M.JR: The purpose o! thie thing 11 to han another 
look at it, that 1• all. 

MR. BURGESS: I think there h a good deal o! ad•antage 
in confining it to banke, except tor the exchange• thie time, 
becauee 7011 are opening up the big dri•• i ellle to all 
othere and keeping the baDke out o! that. 

!he aain thing, I think, 11 that 7011 want to noid a 
terrific piling oTer the threehold the wa7 it wae laet 
tiae. !hoee great big oTereubecriptione, I think, are 
ney damaging tor the drin becauu people ea7, -what 11 
the uu o! 11tf putting in a:t two cente; th17 han all thie 
money a.ailable.• 

~· • 
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Th&D rou han to go and argue about the ldnd of 
aoner; and JODI' arguaenta about helping to win the war 
and helping the bore, and eo on, all fall flat. The 
nearer we get to the drin the aore I hate to • 411 it -
a great bi& oYeraubeoription. 

(Kr. Viner entered the conference.) 

6 

H.K.JR: Haae take Viner ouhide. lou can rln hi.a 
a ainute 01' tiD. i would like YII'J auch to get V{ner'e 
adrloe on thh. 

(Kr. Haae and Kr. Viner left the conference.) 

H.K.JR: Thie h the wq I feel and I would like to 
get Fred S.ith'e adYi ce - would JOU be afrail at thie 
tiae - 70u know about the War Finance Third Loan - there 
are three Waf• to do t hh thing. The W&J the thing ... 
eet ae of laet nignt wae on the billion eix which ie 
coming due on Auguet 2, wae to JiYe the holdera of that a 
chance to refund, and the7 can ~ another billion eix 
of the eame kind of aerchandiee. 

Then we were going to offer a billion dollars of 
new certifi~t" to the public, open to an7bo~. -

Modification to thie could be this: We could p&f 
off the billion six in caeh and then get out an entlrelJ 
new offering, either to the public or ucluehelJ to the 
banks; or we can giYe t he billion eix a chance to refund 
and just aa7 that a billion of new aone7 will be for banke 
onlf. Ie that right? ire those alternatiYee? 

liR. ROOSE: Yee. .lnd the third one is that the public 
collld come into t he billion dollau ae well as the banta. 

H.K. JR: I eaid that, the billion would be open to 
eYei'JbOdJ. 

Now, tbie i e the war I feel after kind of thinking 
thh thing onr - el"ping with it: I han a eutain 
aaount of •Japath;r for the Federal Re11ne beceuee of the 
fact that the7 han had to bu7 all of th11e ninetJ-daT 
billa. 
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UR, ROUSE: We don't 11&Dt l1l1 11JapatbT. I think 

that wu onr•phaaised bert the other daT· 

H.K. JR: All rignt, but alao at the saturation 
point --

KR. ROUSE: CUrrent~, 1••• in rllation to C\lrrtnt 
deposita. 

KR. BELL: Wt got a billion and a hal! bida thia 
week which hel ped a little. 

B.K. JR: Let ae a&J tbia: How would JOU react -
auppoaing I eaid to Jou, Rouae, •111 rignt, the Fed 
bu put up such a holler about the aaturation end all 
the r eat of that that we will pa7 theae billion si x 
c!! in caah and we will offer three billion dollar• of 
certificates onl7 to the banks? • 

UR. ROUSE: That would suit ae all right. 

H.K. JR: Well would it aake than bu, leas billa? 

7 

If thef got three tillion dollars' worth of certi!ioatea, 
wouldn t they say, ~ell, we wouid rather haTe those -
mor t taming power?~ Wouldn't it make it eTen mort difficult 
for you on the bille? 

KR. ROUSE:No, I don't think ao, becauae J OU would bt 
cr eating that m&n7 aort deposita. 

B.K.JR: llbich nJ? 

KR. BURGESS: )f;y offhand reaction il t llat JOU are 
right about that, tllat it aight. 

H,K,JR': I aa r i ght which •7• it JOU dllllp three 
billion--

UR, ROUSE: It ai«bt bt to the extent of reserTtl -
required rtltl'Tea - a!let the aont7 is apent. 

KR. BELL: !he7 can take !or their o• account !or 
the first a tep. 
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MR. BURGBSS: 'J'bat 11 right. It wouldn't pinch 
until later. 

MR. ROUSE: To the extent of three huncll'ed aillion 
dollar• it aight affect it. 

H.K. JR: It llight'l 

MR. ROUSE: It aight ruult in our bu7ing that •1111 
aore bil11. 

B.K.JR: Three hundred million? 

KR. ROUSE: A week. 

KR. BURGESS : Which would proYide the reaerTes. 

H.K.JR: The other W&J turn a billion six oYer let 
the present holder• subscribe, then the billion dollars -
contlne that to the banks. 

Now it JOU let the banke come in on the billion 
dollar•, everfbOdf would aub1oribe a huncll'ed thousand 
and there would be nothing left tor the public, 

KR. ROOSE: I didn't quite follow JOU on that. 

B.¥.JR: I don't mean the public. It JOU off ered a 
billion dollar• tor the banks and eaid that aDJ bank could 
t ake a hundred thouaand in eubacriptiona, then there would 
be no allotaent. lou would han to pare do1111 the huncll'ed 
thoUiand. I aean, JOU couldn't gin enrJbodf a hundred 
thou1and because there would be ao ·a&n~ ba.nk1 that want 
a hundred thouaand there wouldn 1 t be enough to go around. 

MR. ROUSE: That il right. 

KR. BELL: AI I reodl, Iilb7, the la1t time we had an 
allotaent of that kind tor juat the banks, about three hlll~d.r·ect 
and 1i:lt7 tin aillion--

KR. IILBY: lfo, it aa aore than that, Dan, the lut 
time, It waa about - 1c:aetbing onr tin huncll'ed. 

.. .. • 
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MR. BILL: Jnat to the banta? 

MR. KILBJ: lea. 

B.K.JR: Suppoling we out it to fifty th.ouaand? 

(Mr. Baaa and Mr. Viner entered the conference.) 

H.K.JR: That for the aoaent d.oun't bother •• ao 
auoh. The only thiag that really bothera at, Jab, ia 
abould we oon!lne tbie to the banta? 

Now, Ecclta wanh ua to confine thia to the banks. 
What I said here - it will juat take •• a second to 
repeat the thiq - we oould 1171 •.111 right, we will offer 
the whole three billion to the b&Dks, or we can offar 
the .bole three billion to the public and pay off the 
billion six. • Now if we do it the way we aid it last 
night - the billion aix refunded- it leaTes a billion 
dollars for the public. Should we go to the banks or 
wholly to tba public? What Eoolee wou~d like us to do is 
go to the banks. &lt here ia this formal memorand1111 
from the .1Bl aaying, •1at . it go to the public. • 

I em not particularly afraid, personally, to haTe it 
for the banka aa far ae oritici .. is concerned. That 
doesn't bother ae eo much if that is the right thing to 
do. If we put the three billion dollars wholly to the 
banke ther will buY it. Then they WOD' t take ao JI&D1 
billa and there will be aore billa to back up on the Fed, 

MR. YINER1 What il the arpant for confining it 
to the banta? 

B.K.JRt Rouae, do you aind giTing it? lou han 
lhhned to loclu aore than I han thh week. 

KR. vniER: I can think of r euona for not confining 
it. 

B.K. JR: Whet are Eccltt reaaona, Bob? 

9 

... • 
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MR. ROUSE: The reasons that he gan ua here Jnhrclq 
afternoon, I think, priaarilJ were these: On the baaia of 
the aixteen-billion quota, or at leaat a ver, large quota, 
the Chair.an ae .. e to favor the inclusion of a certificate, 
Be would favor it even thougn he would be opposed to it on 
the lower quota. The7 will have pleDt7 of opportuniq - the 
public will have plenty of opportunity to eubecribe at that 
time, and it ahould be postponed and appetites .netted and 
so on, pending that. 

Be said that the parti.al feeding of tlM appetitu of 
banks at this time with certificates would help keep th .. 
from attempting to ~y aecurities during the drive that 
were offered in the drive. I don't think that ia a aerioua 
problem, but that waa one of hia principal argumenta, 

I think thoae two things covered it aa !ar aa the 
current argument ia concerned. Do you recall another, 
George? 

MR. BAAS: Did you aention about how the banks 
would be forced to buT them and pay prciuaa for them? 

MR. ROUSE: Yea, they would naturally !low to the 
banka, and the banks would fill out their holding• and 
would have to pay the public a pr .. iua for th... I think 
he had aore concern about that than eome of the othere. 

MR. VINER: What strikes me about it ia that in 
general JOU are arguing - JOU are trying to borrow •• 
much outside the banks as possible; then you make apeoial 
iuuea open only to the banlu, ana it would be hard to 
explain to the general public how that !ita in with the 
general program. 

I •11 in general, aell eTerythinf rou can to the 
non-banka; and if the argment h tha t 7ou sell to the 
banka now you will keei the out o! the campaign - t.nd 
70u want to do that - t aeema to me it doesn't make f.D7 
difference whether they do their bu7ing in August or in 
September from 70ur point of view, 
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B.K.JR: Well, f rc:a the standpoint - I thinlt tbe 
but arpent in ay own mind 11 that after tbe Third 'iu 
Loan baa been a great aucoeu we than can go after that 
and take oare of the banks with What they need. I aean, 
we haTe got what we want, all right; then tbe banks need 
a two-percent bond or aoaething like that and we get one 
out in Ootober if neceaaary. But thie thing - I aa not 
afraid of the public criticima aa lonf aa I am doing 
a<:mething Which h teebnioally correc • I want to be 
on good, aound technical grounda; then I can explain it 
and tha people who work wi. th ae can explain it. h that 
ri&ht'l · 

KR. BUBGBSS: '!'bat it right. 

B.K. JR: I baTe this thing, Which aeaRa to •• - I 
would like to offer thia on the table. I can a ee Where 
if we only otter a billion dollars to the public there 
would be this terrific ecramble. lhy not offer - let'a 
pay theae notea off and offer three billion dollars of 
new notes to the public, open to everybody. 

KR. BURGESS: If you are going to open it to the 
public, I thinlt you ought to do it that wq. 

H.K. JR: Then there h a three billion doll;rnaue 
instead of a one billion. 

KR. BURGESS: Then you will have a bigger allotment. 
If you were going to open it to the banke alone, I think 
you ought to haTe it limited to the caah offering of a 
billion onr beyond the n:changu. I thinlt it JOU han 
only a billion dollara of cuh nailahl.e after the u:changu 
and then you open that to the public you will han about 
a ten percent allotment with great big oTeraubaeription•t. 
and it makee our task of convincing the ordinary fellow lnat 
we need hia money more difficult. 

H.K. JR: How about if we offer three billion to the 
public? 

KR. BURGESS: I think that 11 better. I think it do" 
interfere a little with the driTe, because it partiall7 
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eatiefiea the appetite of corporation• and others who are 
potential bUTera in the driTe. 

MR. LINOOW: Mr. &rgeu, don 1 t you think a lot ot 
corporation• will atay out ot thia juat beoauae they can 
get publicity out of going into the driTe? 

MR. BURGESS: It they hue got the oaah they would 
rather .mplo7 it at once, 

B.K. JR: We could make it two and a hal!, 

MR. BURGESS: I think it f OU are offering to the 
public, that two and a halt 1a a good figure. 

H.K.JR: Two and a halt billion? 

KR. BURGESS: It doeen1 t uae up ao much buying power. 

MR. BELL: You aay, if fOU are offering it to the · 
public? 

MR. BURGESS : It it 11 open to nerybodf. 

KR. BELL: Then two and a halt? 

MR. BURGESS: Two and a halt billion, 7"• which 1a 
only a billion adell tional. Then rou don 1 t use up bupng 
power quite ao much. 

B.K.JR: I am ayapathetic with that, 

KR. BELL: It you want to eli.ainate buying power, then 
the thing to do is to confine it to the banks. 

KR. BURGESS: Yea. 

H.K.JR: Fred, how muoh are you worried if we aake 
thla haue, no m.atter how we did it, just as long u it h 
banka onlf - how IIUcb. would that bother 7ou? 

KR. SlllTH: It wouldn 1 t bother ae at all. ill I am 
intereeted in ia the con!uaion that it will cause in the 

~· • 
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fru.t Jaeric&ll publ.ioL not ia atriotlJ tin111ci&l circlu. 
f 70u aake it atrict~ to the banta, it ia going to be 

purel7 a fin111cial argwaent no aatter 11hioh wa7 7ou do it. 
There will be acae for rou &lid acae •agin• 7ou, juet u 
there are here now. 

H.K. JR: Sit it we ude it str1otl7 banks? 

MR. SMITH: I think 70u could ge~ it up and get it 
over with quickl7 and nobodJ would pa7 aqrattention to it. 

It 70u opened it to the public - still, it is suffioientl7 
a technical utter that it wouldn't cause a great deal of 
confusion. Eat what would worr7 ae is that it just atrikea 
me - not knowing ver, much about it - that 7ou ere going 
to pull a J.ot oi' money out tht. t 70u aight need during tlie 
drive to bring 7our mone7 up. 

H.M. JR: If we confine it to the blllka? 

KR. SMITH: No, if we - if 70u don't confine it to 
the bt.nlce . 

KR, TICKTON: It o&ll't be a lot, though, Fred, becauae 
the b•nking proportion of this ia ao large that if the 
banta aubaeribe, let'a aar, to the liait proposed b7 thia 
limitation, which ia eight billion - aa7 the7 aubecribed 
onl7 aix or sevan billions all together - corporation• can't 
pad in proportion to the banking opportunities here. In 
the April drive all the7 purohaaed was two billion five 
for oorporatione. Let'e eay the7 subaoribed to every nickel 
they eubecr ibed for in April; then {our total subscription 
would be ten billion inetead of, le ua 1a7, aeven or eight 
billion. Your allotaenta then are going to have to be 
twent7 or twent7- five percent. And 7our proportion• are 
eucb tbat if the7 aubacribe to, sa7! two billion aeven, 111d 
they got twent7 percent allotaent, t would be fin hwldred 
IIi ilion. That ia I will admit, fin hundred aillion, bat 
it is still a saail fraction of a fif teen-hundred-billion
dollar dri n. 

MR. SMITH : ill I am eaying ia, if it is going to 
dnin three-quarters of a billion or a billion dqllare 
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off the •rket or an;rtbinf like tllat1 I tbinlt it would -
I aean, that ia going to ook awful oad if JOU got a 
titt11n -billion-dollar goal and onlJ aade fourteen or 
fourteen, fin . And it thie h foing to aake ·the dif
ference, then it is a conaiderat on. 

MR. BURGESS: You are correct. 

MR. TICKTOO: I don't see how it could drain that 
much. 

KR. BURGESS: It could, 

KR. BElL: Would a twentJ-percent allotment look 
Tery good on thia iaaue of a billion? 

WR. BURGESS: I don 't think that ia bad. 

(Kre. Klots left the conference.) 

14 

IIIR, BELL: If JOU confine it to the banke JOU ought 
to get approximatelJ aeTen billion dollare in subscriptions. 
Is that about right, KurphJ? 

(The Secretar1 left the conference tanporaril7.) 

IIIR, .llURPHY: Po~entiallJ it would bt between anen 
and eight. 'l"he7 won t all subscribe to the potential. 

KR. BELL: Sa7 JOU got aeYen - take ott a billion 
six of exchange• - that would leaTe you fiYe,four to 
allot on a billion dollare; that would giYe JOU a twent,
percent allotment. 

• 

KR. BURGESS: That ia all right, 

IIIR. BELL: That aight be eTen thirtJ. 

(Kr. Gamble entered the conference . ) 

(The meeting wee adjourned to Kr. Bell's office.) 

\ 
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(Diacuaaion off the record. ) 

(The Secretarr reentered the conference.} 

YR. BELLs I wae tr7lng to get this down t o a Tote, 
two and a half to banks for caah onl7 with exchangea to 
holders, and I haTe got three in ! &Tor of that, with 
Smith and Gul!l e tuorlng lt from a publicity angle. 

H.K.JR: Salth and Gamble faToring it for what reason? 

MR. BELLs Fr om the standpoint of publicit7. 

H.lol.JR: Which way do they want it? 

liR. BELL: Two and a half to ;banka only for cash, 
with exchangea to all holdera. 

H.M.JR: That doesn' t make aense. 

lffi. MUIPHYs Caah plus exchanges . 

H.lol. JRs You can' t haTe t wo and a half--

XR. BELL: Two and a half billion dollars all- told, 
like we said laat night, with the extra cash going to 
banks onl7, and an7 of the holders of the maturing cer
tificate& can exchange them whether they are banks or the 
public . There will be some public in them. 

H.M.JR: You 111an a billion 1ix is a turn- oTer - a 
billion •b: with right. to aubacribe - lening n.ine hun
dred lllillion dollara tor th.e banks? 

MR. BELLs LeaTing a billion. The banks could aub
scribe for caah - a billion dollars - and only the banka 
in that picture. 

MR. BURGESS: You had four Totes, Rouse and I , and-

YR. BELLs I wae counting the Totes of the people 
definitely for it - 70u and Rouse and mT•elf. ind Smith 
and Gamble nid that they didn't know anything about the 

... • 
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technical aapeota of it, but froa the publicit:y angle 
and ita effect on t he driTe, the:y leaned towards thia 
proposi t1 on. 

H.M.JR: He•• :you got two other l eanera? 

KR. BURGESS: Yea, Rouae and DID and 11,1self - with 
Smith and Tea as leaners. 

H.K.JR: You put it in such a peculiar manner. 
(Laughter ) 

What :you are suggesting i a that the billion six, if 
I understapd it right, the billion six which is coaing 
due , the preaent holder• haTe a rigpt to subscribe to 
another billion six. 

!AR. BElL : Exchange it . 

16 

H.M.JR: Irrespective of•what their business i s? Is 
t hat right? 

~ BELL: To that extent it ia open to the public. 

H.M. JR: Then on top o£ t hat :you are going to offer 
nine hundred million or a billion? 

MR. BELL: A bi l l ion dollars . 

H.M. JR: To the banka? 

14R. BElL: Banke onl:y. 

Now, I want to lalow who ia in fuor of the two 
billion aix to the public with exchangea, just as we had 
it laat Dight? (Haaa, Kilb:y, Tickton, and Lindow Toted 
af fi 1'11& t1 n 1:r. ) 

llR. lollJRPHl: I think I irill go the other wa:y. 

llR, BEU.: You aean--
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KR. MURPHY: )0- onl.y objection to confining it to 
banks ia baaed on ~ anal7aia of t~ pa~chological reault, 
and I don ' t feel like arguing w1 th Sal th and Gable on 
that. 

17 

'l'echnic&llJ, it ia O.K. So I would like to be included 
in the Tote with you and Burgees and Rouae and Smith and 
Gamble . 

. KR. VINER: Technice.lly, what ie O.K. ? 

KR. MURPHY: Technica!ly, it is perfect17 O.K. to 
he.n a bil,lion cash confined to banks and exchugea on 
the remain1ng billion six. The ree.aon that I voted 
the other we.y and believed th&t it should be done the 
other we.y, waa bec&use I t hought the popule.r react ion to 
an e.ll-bank offering e.t & time when our genere.l emphe.ala 
was on taking securities out of banks, •~uld be unfortu
nate. But I don't feel like e.rguing that issue, which ia 
essentially an issue of public relations, with the public 
relations experts . I£ they feel that we.y about it, as 
far as my field is concerned, it ia O.K. So I will go 
along with you. 

~. SIUTH: What we say - you are uying "popular. " 
Now, if you confine it to banks, as I said before, you 
are going to get some criticism in some fiDucial columna . 
You have to expect that. But who the hell reads the 
financial columna? 

On the other hand, if you do open it to the public 
you have got a good chance of ~eople out through the 
country • ho haven't an7 knowledge of financing, any more 
than I have, wondering - hearing it aaya •public• the7 
get into it and they aid and abet popular contusion, 
which Ted, incidentallf, Mr. Secretary, said happened in 
this other one . That ia the big discussion we had in 
yolll' office, you reme.mber. 

So anything JOU can do,aa far as the press lacon
cerned, to keep it a little intramural , after all, is all 
to the good. 
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Am. BELL: On tbe two and a half to the public -
two si x to the public - there was Haas, Lindow, and 
Tiokton - three - and Kilby, four- -

H.K. JR: What is that one? 

YR. BELL: This is the same as we had last night -
t~o and a half to the public with exchange rights. 

H.M.JR: Who is in that TOte? 

UR. BELL: That ie H.aas, Lindow, Tickton, aJld Kilby. 
Jake hun' t voted. 

M.R. VINER: I have been ahaken by this. Two things 
have been said that I hadn ' t firat t hought of. One of 
them was that the Treaaucy people theuelns - the people 
outsi de who are not i n the Treasur,y will boom this up 
if you issue to the public and thus get in the way of the 
campaign . They did it in June and will do it again. 

The eecaod thing is that it will get in the way of 
the campaign . Now, on technical grounde I don't like 
the idea of confining any issue to the banks now. I 
just think it goes against the logic of what you are 
after . It will be hard to explain if anybody catches 
that inconsistency. But they may not catch it ; nobody 
may notice it . 

ll.R. LINOCRI: I think any critioiama 11hich dnelop 
in the financial columna may very eaai ly be picked up 

.and spread, and I just can't reconcile myself to taking 
that chance until after we have had the Third War Loan . 
I think that the danger• on the other aide - the dangers 
of drawing a lot of money in from the drive - are very 
small . I just can't conoeiTe of corporations taking a 
great big block of this thing. 

Am. VINER: I would take care of t hat by making 
it a twenty percent cash subscription . 

-
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KR. SMITB1 But JOU han the confusion that the .. 
people out thro~~gh the count17 aren't a• coner~ant 1fi. th 
all these thing• u J OU are, and a Treuurr financing 
that is open t o t he public ia a close relati~e to the 
V.ar Bond operation, md JOU han to bear in aind th.at 
as far as the public i s concerned, the Treasur,y i1 selling 
War Bonde, and aa far u a few financial people are con
cerned - a comparati~el7 few financial people - they art 
doing a lot of other financing. The ainute you open 
this to t he public and it becomee knocked around tat 
way , these people the t don't know an,thing about i t get 
all confused and even though t hey don't sell ~thing, it 
gets t hem in a terrible atate of aind. 

KR. TICKTON: But you can advise the people. 

MR. SMITH: But you can't ad viae a llillion people. 

MR. TICKTON: But the fellows who are selling -you 
can advi se the salesmen , which are the onea you are talk
ing about. 

' H.M.JR: I would like to ask two questions. Of the 
billion six which are now outstandi ng, what proportion 
are held by the banks and by the public? 

KR. HilS: One billion three in the banks; onl7 
three hundred llillion outside . 

H.W.. JR: That uans, then, that of thi s IJIOunt 
the public will have a chance to coae in if t hey converted 
a hundred percent to three hundred million dollars. 

KR. BELL: Or bJ rights in the ma.rlcet t hey come in more. 

llR. ROOSE1 One contribution I would like t o JU.ke. 
Going back to the Sec retar,y' s pre sa atate•nt in connec
tion with the conversion from reserve banks to State 
organiaationa, aa f ar aa the general public i1 concerned, 
regardless of the interpretation placed on that, was that 
the bank financ ing would be aeparate. I t hink as far aa 
financial wri tera - that tJPe of writer is concerned - you 
will get no critici ... 
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)(R, HA!S; Here ia one tbiug: .Ul thia urge - I 
t hink we han to go back. ie forget how the thought 
pattern orlgiDated. .Ul tbh urge about separatiDg the 
banka came llecaun Cougreuional leaden and otbera were 
sayiDg if you aell to bauka it ia iDflationary. It 
wasn't just the !act that there is ao.ethiug wrong to 
have the two of thea aaaoclated together. le separate 
them and what ie the next etep? Then we eell directly 
to banks. 

lffi. vrnER: Exclueinly. 

)(R, HAAS: Exclueively. I don't think that adde up. 
The other point is on the peychology of a man buying 
bonds . You don' t get any help if you need help. •The 
Government is hard up; it can hardly sell the bonds . • 
I thiDk a lot of these people are worried. In tenaa of 
their own incomes, they are buying large amounts . 

Several men . aaid they are worr ied about how the 
Government is going to redeem these. If they think the 
Govern.ment h on a high financial plane, the bankiDg 
fraternitiea buy in large quantity. It would be less, 
I think, if they thought the Government was hard up. It 
ia a human paycbological trait. 

KR. BURGESS: I don't think you are viaualiziDg that 
correctly. It isn~ a sound analysi a of the public re
action. I think public reaction to the one we had in 
June was very bad. They said, "This Treasury thing ia 
a aeae . The thing is contused and difficult and there 
ie a tremendoue volUIIII of money offered. " I thi.nk it 
made our job of sel ling bond• much more difficult • 

• 
lffi. RllS: I think you are too close to the banks. 

The banke didn ' t like it . 

H.M • .R : If we go back to the other frol;al and 
pay everything off ln cash - I aa just· think out loud -
then ask for, aay, two and a half or three bil ion- that 
will be f rom t he banke - I mean, that will look as though 
we are asking for a lot . 
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liR. H.US: Here ia one thing: .Ul thil urge - I 
think we have to go back. 'e forget how the thought 
pattern originated. Jll t bla urge about separating the 
banks oamt becaua- Congreaaional leaders tnd other• were 
saying if you aell to banka it la inflationary. It 
wasn' t just the fact that there la aoaething wrong to 
have the two of t hem aaeoolated together. We separate 
them and what ia the next atep? Then we aell directly 
to banks. 

)(R. VINER: Exclusively, 
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liR. BiAS: Exclusively. I don ' t think that adda up. 
The other point is on the paychology of a lUll buying 
bonds . You don't get 81Jf help if you need help. "The 
Government is hard up; it can hardly sell the honda .• 
I think a lot of these people are worried . In tents of 
their own incomes, they are buying l arge amounts . 

Several men . said they are worried about how the 
Gonrnaent ia going to redeea tbeu. If they think the 
Governaent is on a high financial plane, the banking 
fraternities buy in large quanti ty. It would be leas, 
I think, if they thought the Government wae hard up . I t 
i a a human psychological trait. 

liR. BURGESS: I don't think you are viaualising that 
cor rectly. It isn't a ao111d analyeh of the public re
action. I think public reaction to the one we had in 
June was very bad. They said, "Thia Treuuey thing il 
a aeaa. The thing i s confused and difficult and there 
ie a tremendous volu.. of a oney offered. " I think it 
m.a.de our job of selling bond• 11110h aore difficult. 

MR. HAAS: I think you are too close to the banka. 
The banks didn't like it . 

H.M • .R : If we go back to the otber~oaal ua 
pay neeything off in caah • I u juet· t 011t 1oal • 
then &lk for, l&f, two ana a half 0~ three b loa- ~t 
will be f roa tbe banka -· I uan, that will lOGt u U: P 
we are aat!Jag for a lot. 
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This wa;r we are talking about a connraion and nr;r 
few people will know - out of the billion ab:, a billion 
t.hree is the banks' &D1"ay. Wf thought 11, if we &r"! 
goiDg to lean this wa;r, I would u.ke i t nine hundred 
million inatead of a billion. . 

MR. BElL: You get your billion, anyhow. 

H.M.JR: That ia right . I would lll&lce it nine hundred 
million, and the con~eraion. Then take ten percent o~er; 
we get the billion anyway. 

MR. BURGESS: I think, Mr. Secretar;r, tlust you can 
avoid the difficulty - I admit it is a real one that 
Lindow statu -:- by pointing out that you deliberately 
adopted a policy in anticipation of the September dri~e 
of separating the bank from the public financing, that the 
next ! dri~e, for the f i rst time - it is a change of poli cy -
you are going to have a drin which the banks will not 
participate in. They are separated out , and i t is 
thoroughly consi stent with that to ha~e a separate 
financing for the banks. 

H.M.JR: Now, if this is going to be the banks , we 
don't have to announce it today. We can announce it 
tomorrow morning. We only ha~e to lea~e it open one day, 
anyway. 

MR. VINER1 No, we will - there is the con~eraion. 

B. }f. JR: That ia all right; I am not worr;riDg about 
that. I s there an{ chance that we can also, toaorrow, 
announce the baske ? 

MR. GAUBLE : Tbue people will be ready. 

H.M. JR: Then if we could do tbat--

WR. BELL: That would be ncy helpful. 

H.M. JR: If we could do t he basket and the quota and 
this thing - do the whole thing for toaorrow--
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MH. BELL: You can say in your statement, "This ia 
for the banks and the other" - say that the other will 
be out of the banks and bank ucuri ties will be open for 
the banks after the drive. 

LtR, VINER: Yake it two separate atatementa, 

AIR. BELL: They would be, 

H.W,JR: I think that is the way to do it, gantleaen. 
Han it for tomorrow morning' a paL~! - the whole worka -
and then this thing will ~ nh- dred lliU.ion for the 
banka. ' 

MR. BELL: This won't get a play if you have the 
basiet tomorrow morning; it won ' t get a play at all . 

MR. VINER: If in the release you can separate it 
so that t here are two releases and not one--

Lffi. BELL : There would be two , 

H.M. JR: i re you satisfied? 

MR. GAMBLE: Yea . I had stated my poaition before , 

H.M. JR: We were ~oing to announce this at t en o' clock; 
I would kill that and JUst bold it over until tomorrow 
morning. 

Ylba t do you think? 

MH. KOUSE: It suit• me . 

MR. BURGESS: Yea. 

MR. BBLL: It sounds all right to me. 

H.M. JR: Why not let' s let it go that way? 
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YR. BELL: All ri ght. 

H.M.JR: I think, as a matter of courtesy, we 
should oall up Mr. Eccles. 

MR. BEll: Yes. 

23 
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TUBS 

Present: Jlr. ~th 
Mr. Schwarz 

July 21, 1943 
11:00 a .m. 

H.ll.JR: I have two things. Have you been able 
to find out about that story? (Referring to article 
by John Crider appearing in the July 21, 1943, New 
York Times,) 

liR. SCmYARZ: I told ltr. Ge.ston this morning that 
Crider saw Vinson. He told me yesterday he !lad seen 
him before he came over here. 

H.ll.JR: He did aee Vinson? 

liR. SCHWARZ: He is covering the White House now, 
and there was nothing doing there. He came over here. 

H.ll.JR: This thing the President asked me about 
at Cabinet - I wiah you would put somebocl;y - Mager or 
som.ebody - on it. I want to rt out a white paper 011 
the various plan.a we presents to Congress during the 
last ten years. 

liR. SlliTH: On inflation? 
. 

H.M. JR: Just tax plans. We have to do something. 
Don ' t let it go. 

... 
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TAXES 

Present: llr. :hith 
llr. Schwarz 

Jul1 21, 1943 
11:00 &.II. 

H.Jl.JR: I have two things. Have 1ou been able 
to find out about that sto17? (Referring to article 
b1 John Crider appearing in the Jul1 21, 194.3, New 
York Timee.) 

liR. scmYARZ: I told llr. Gaston this morning that 
Crider saw Vinson. He told me yesterday he had seen 
him before he came over here. 

H. Jl. JR: He did aee Vinson? 

.I&R. SCHWARZ: He is covering the White House now, 
and there was nothing doing there. He came over here . 

H.K. JR: This thing the President uked ma about 
at Cabinet - I wiah you would put eoubodT - Jlager or 
somebo~ - on it. I want to rt out a white paper on 
the various plana we presente to Congress during the 
last ten years. 

lfi. SJliTH: en intlation? 
. 

H.K.JR: Just tax plana. We have to do something. 
Don't let it go. 

.... 
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THIRD WAR LOAN DRIVE 

Present: Mr. Bell 
llr. Gamble 
Mr. Smith 
Mr. Haas 
Mr. Undow 
Mr. l.l~cy 
lo!r . Tic ton 
Mr. Corne 
Jlr. ?.arren 
llr. Woodward 
Yr. Shields 
M.r . Burgess 
Mr. Moore 
J.tr . Trounatine 
Mr. Pulliam 
Mr. Head 
Mr. Is bey 
Mr. Roberta 
Mr . Collins 
Mr. James 
Mr. Mayer 
llr. Kelley 
llr. Potter 
llr. Gilbreth 
llr. D' Olier 

H.U. JR: Now, where are we? 

July 21, 1943 
ll :l O a .m. 

. l.lll. G.AJ.Ull.E t These gentlemen are all ready to make a 
report. We have just gone over it . They have studied 
this whole problem and got a very good picture from 
Mr. Haas and his people. I think they have a report that 
~bows they have a complete understanding of this problem 
and are ready to meet it head on. 

Mr. Burgess is their 1pokesman; he will give you 
their repor t. 

21:) 
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• ){R , BURGESS: llay I a&'f a prelillinar.r word, Kr. 
Secretary. This wasn' t a lart of' our report, but I know 
from conversations with &1 of us who are here, that we 
were verr much gratified at the meeting yesterday, and 
~ere full of appreciation for the presentation that was 
brought before ua by your sta.ff, which I know appealed to 
all of us as a fine job of analysis of the whole problem. 
I couldn' t help thinking how far ahead of anything we 
had had before that analysis of the market was. It was 
a beautiful job a.nd I heard a great many individual 
comments on that last night . 

H.M. JR: May I say that that is a good compliment 
for the civil servants of this Government , and I think 
that in the Treasury, under Mr. Bell, that we have the 
best type . That ia t he kind of service which I don 't 
think the ci tizens of this country appreciate. 

MR. BURGESS: I quite agree with you. 

New, fi rst as for the quota, I have got five or six 
points here that we considered .. This doesn't cover t he 
whole field, but these are the principal points that 
were considered at the meeting yesterday. 

Firat as to the quota: we think a figure of fifteen 
billion dollars is t he right figure . We think that will 
give ua all we can do to reach - that we won't have the 
experience of reaching in the first half day. At the 
same time, we think it is a figure we have a reasonable 
chance of making. We don't believe that we can go ahead 
confidently wi th a figure larger than that. We think 
t hat a figure larger than that would be very discouraging 
to our new organisation , which, frankly, we are having a 
good deal of di fficult'/ putting together in the sUMOer 
months with the shortase of manpower, and what not. 

We are ail compl etely in agreement with the presenta
tion of facta to us , t hat the emphasis must be on increas
ing the sales to individuals. We agree that the money is 
there. We think, &!so, t here ia quite a substantial 
difference between the money being there and our getting 
it in. 
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H.M. JR: Excuse me - where is pootor Viner? 

MR. COYNE: He had to go home, air. 

it .down by 
a broad 
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llR. BURGESS: This statement - we broke 
individual categories; we didn't simply take 
figure, we went through it and broke it down 
we thought was reasonably possible. 

to see what 

We put dowo a figure of five billion for individuals 
rather than seven billion . That is the hardest figure 
to reach. To visualize that, it involves our selling one 
hundred dollars each to seventeen million additional 
buyers . 

H.Y. JR: Say that again. 

},m, BURGESS: J. hundred dollars each to seventeen 
million additional buyers. 

H.M. JR: New? 

~ BURGESS: New buyers, beyond people who bought 
them i n· J.pril . That is , either that or increasing other 
buyers. 

H.Y.JR: That is a hundred dollars worth of bond• 
or a hundred-dollar bond? 

KR. BURGESS: J. hundred dollars cash from seventeen 
million new buyers, or else increasing pro~ortionately 
those who have bought before. That is a b1g job. 

Now, the big increase must come on the E Bonds. The 
F and G Bonds we han skimmed the cream on. That repre
sents, to a large extent, purchases for trust funds -
purchases by wealthier people . I know that the trust 
departments of banks have been through those accounts 
twice now, more than twice, and have combed them out so 
that the amounts avai lable hereafter are going to be 
harder to get. 
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So we thought that the billion-dollar figure that 
was estimated on that was muoh too high; that if we get 
half of that we are doing pretty well. 

For all the othere we ~~~ down a billion and a halt, 
totalling it up to five. A ttedly, there is a little 
leeway in the F and G and the other individuals . 
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H.~.JR : Juat one eecond - I wrote down here what 
the Fed hae and what we have. I had down three billion 
h r E. ~ 

WR. BU~ESS: That is right . 

H.Y.JR: One billion four for F and G. 

liR. BURGESS: No, that ia much too high. 

H.M.JR: Do you want to gi ve me that figure? 

MR. BU~ESS: Half a billion. 

li.M. JR: That makee three and a half. 

UR. BURGESS: Other indi viduale, a billion and a half. 

H.Y. JR: That total s five. You stick to the t hree 
bil l ion E Bonds? 

KR. llJRGESS: Yes. VIe think it is bard and high, but 
we think there ie a little leeway in the figure we put 
doiiD for F and G and a..Ll others. We would rather put down 
the three torE as an objective. That is what we have to 
work on. We liOuld rather strain ourselves on that. In 
our announcements we had - we would rather deal ~itb the 
total individual figure. For our own figure , we believe 
we ought to place that high figure for Series E in our 
bat and work for it . 

B.W.JR: You .. an for the public, five billion fral 
individuala? 
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MR. BURGESS: Yea. 

MR. BELL: .llld you wouldn't break it dcnm by clauea 
of securitiea for the public? 
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YR. BURGESS: I will come to that in a ainute. I 
haYe corporations down for six billion four; insurance 
companies and savings banks, three billion. That is a 
little larger than what is on the suggested tally sheet. 
It ia five hundred million larger. We thin.k there ia a 
little more in the savings banks than h on t he suggested ' ' 
sheet. 

We are also suggesting that the insurance companies 
and saYings banks be allowed to make a deferred purchase, 
payable any time prior to November 1. The insurance 
companies and saYings banks haYe been in a Yery difficult 
position here with the period in bet~en drives. Their 
money has piled up. At present i nterest rates their 
position depends Yery much on being able to put their 
money to work promptly. Now, this would partly meet that 
situation , to g1vt them an extra month where they could 
use t heir income and put it into this drive. They can 
make the ple~now - make the commitment - and p~ for 
it over a perf$. of a mo.nth. 

H.Y.JR: Whoever thought that one up was ingenious. 

MR. BURGESS: It i a one of ~he thl nga that baa been 
discussed. I think it is a good W&J of meeting that 
situat ion . 

H. ll.JR: You let them pay for it up and thr ough to 
when? 

MR. BURGESS: To NoYember firat. Now, that could 
be -we didn' t want to carrr it too far, so it wouldn't 
in terfere with the other drlYe, but we didn't want to cut 
down the period when they had to car17 unemployed 110ney. 
We thought it a fair way to do it. Dealers and brokers, 
aix hundred aillion ; now, in the suggested figure we haYe 
before ua, that waa not lncluded at all. We think that 
ought to be included aa part of the driYe. They are legiti
mate ci then a. 
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B .~ .JR: You belie•• like the OP!, f OU should quote 
the black urket. (Laughter) 

UR. BURGESS: That il right. 

That bringa ua out to fifte en billion. 

Now, as to announoamenta, we belieTe that the national 
announcement should be siaplr--

H.W. JR: Before fOU lean that, Dan, have you bad 
a chance to go over thia '1 

MR. BEll.: This ia the first tiu I have heard it , 

H.M. JR: You and Haas - I t hink after we hear it we 
ought to have another meeting. Don't you think so? 

MR BURGESS : I have diotated it and the girl is 
typing it now, so it will be available on paper. 

Now, aa to the national announcements, we would favor 
a national announcement simply of the grand total of 
fifteen billion without breaking it down. We think the 
situation in our Stataa is different, ao t hat we can 
probabl7 announce from the Statea the break-down quotas 
more effec tiTel7. 

We would like to be pro•ided, if t he statisticians 
of the Treasury are willing, a complete break-down by 
issuea and counties on this general baaia. It would ba 
ncy helpful to us. 

I thi.nk our feeling wu that in our States and counties 
we would probably uae two figurea , a total figure and a 
figure for indiTiduala . But we think that ia better done 
by a State and count7 basis than by the national basis • 

• 
H.M.JR: Can 7ou do that, George? 

MR. HllS: Yea, air. 
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KR. BELL: Doo, do you meen to give each administra
tor the entire country or just the State? 

Mlt. BURGESS: Just his State . 

I think that covers t hose points. 

Now, the market basket : E, F, and G just the same ; 
two percent bond of '64 - ' 69--

YR. GAYBLE: Two end a half percent? 

KR. BO~ESS: Yes, we think that ia long enough. 
That is conforming exaotly to the previous policy of 
shoving it alon~. 

~ffi. BELL: • That is December 15? 

MR. BURGESS: Yes. J. seven-eighths percent one
year certificate open to everybody. 

H.M.JR: Not the banks? 

l.LR. BURGESS: No( no, not the banks - of course, not 
the bapJcs • .(Laughter J 

H.K.JR: Well, the~ are aomebodf, aren' t t hey? 
(Laughter) 

KR. BURGESS: We!l, ao1111t i:Dea I have wondered. 
(Laughter ) 

Treaaury Savings Notes, Series C, a t wo-percent bond 
of ' Sl-'53, of June. That wi ll bring it just inside the 
eight- ten year period. That i s a!!. That makes it 
practically the same as the J.pril basket, which worked 
very well. 

Oo the subjeot of partial payments, we believe it 
would be difficult to devise a national plan for partial 
payments on E Bonde at this t ime for this drive. The 
banks are tied up ..-! th the rationing and with hendling 
the withholding tax. It involves a terrific mechanical 
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problem. We don ' t thin~ that ought to be attempted 
on a naM.onal ecale . We do think, howner, that there 
should be no objecti9n to different Statee or looalitie• 
working out experiment• in partial p~enta . 

I have in mind particularly some plan for farmera 
that was diaouaaed, because their crop money comes in 
over a period and it should be possible for them to, in 
some instances, work out plana by which they could do 
~hat we talked about with the insurance companies, 
possibly. 

But we think getting the mechanics of that going on 
a national basis would be difficult. It is better to 
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work it out on a State basis and then on the basis of that 
experience, we may be able to do something more another 
t ime. 

I think also there ia the feeling that with the Pay
roll Savings a plan of staggering the p~menta over a 
period of four pay days, auoh as we have devised for our 
Payroll Savings, may be possible in certain States . It 
does involve same mechanical diffioulties. It is diffi
cult to do i t on a national baaia . 

li.R. BELL: You mean in addition to the regular pa)'
roll deduction? 

li.R. BURGESS: Yea, for the extra bonds. 

And then the deferred payment plan for insurance 
companies and savings banka I have already referred to. 

H.M. JR: ~hat about the farmers? 

MH. BURGESS: We think that oan be worked out on a 
State baais better than for a national plan . If anybody 
baa got a national plan , all right. 

B. lri • .R: Vlhat about .thh plln of selling a farmer 
a five-hundred-dolla.r or a thousand-dollar bond and giving 
h~ a couple of montha to i&l for itr 
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KR. BEll.: 'l'hat h what he meane . It could be 
worked out in aome areas rather than on a national basis. 

H.M. JR: Did Wyers make hia--

ltR. PULLI.Alh We hue that plan 'M>rked out. V.e han 
tbe plan practically completed because of our bog money 
in Indiana, and we are not giving him ho months, but 
we «re giving him until the first of November. It is 
an order on the bank to charge his account on a given 
date . They fix the date when they make the pledge. We 
think it will reau.it i.n the aale of many millions of 
dollars . 

liR. BURGESS: It would be useful if the Treasury 
circulated that plan of yours to all of u·s. 

li . M. JR: That stuff we have sent you, now. I think 
we have sent you t hree bulletins altogether, now. If 
somet hing like that oould come back and we could re
circulate it - you have that set up? 

YH. GAMBLE: Mr. Jqera went completely through t he 
farm picture . 

H.M. JR: I mean, if t hia--

34 

M:R. BELL: You mean exchange of ideas and information. 

H.M. JR: What I would like - is that all, Randolph? 
• 

KR. BURG~SS : I have two or three more minor points. 

! a to the timing of the drive, there was the sugges-
tion that some of the buyers might be del ayed until later . 
-· think all the securities ought to be open for all of 
the buyers during the enti re drive ; no attempt to delay 
the insurance companies, for example, should be made. It 
would create a difficult problem for our salesmen , who, 
when they go out, want to sell the whole kit to all t he 
people they see. They just haven' t got time to go back 
and forth and make second visits at places to pick up 

\ 
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some additional aeourity or aome additional bu,er in the 
same locality. 

It would make a problem for the inau.rance companies 
and aavings banks, for example, that have idle cash 
which they 'll&nt to el!pl oy. They shoul dn ' t have to wait 
until the end of September to do it. 

So our suggestion is t hat the t hing be opened for 
everybody, just- as it was in April. 

With respect to f ree riders, we suggest that the 
banks in the separate d.iatriota, through the Federal 
Reserve banks, probably, be requested not to make loans 
on theae securities without adequate margin. That has 
been done somewhat informally and it could be carried 
further , 

MR. BELL: That i a your dealers? 

MH. BURGESS: Primarily. We didn't want to point 
the finger at them, but it is primarily fo r dealers, 
but for anybody speculatively inclined and just going 
in for the r ide. I don ' t think it is going to be a very 
big problem, but we ought to be i.n a poai timt! to deal 
with it. 

The second point of that is that the reserve banks 
and the committeea have power to look into subscription• 
that seem apeculative or unreasonable. And wi th r espect 
to dealer• and brokers, for example, keep tham in eou 
reasonahle proportion to their capital funds . I think 
that can be done informally, but without any serious 
difficulty. I talked it over with Bob kouae this aoPning 
and he t hought that could be don e i n New York. 
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In order to reduce, also, the incentive for speculative 
purchases , we suggest that early in the game it be announced 
that there will ~~ a sale to banks at the conclusion of 
the drive, so that the banks will know they have something 
coming and you reduce the incentin for dealers to buy up 
a lot wi th the hope of selling to the banks afterwards . 

I 
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H .~.JR: How aeon after the driTe would rou? 

MR. BELL: How aeon after the driTe? 

JiR. BURGESS: The suggestion was immediately after 
the drin . 

KR. BELL: October 15? 

MR. GAMBLE: October 1 to 5, so that in the final 
tota..L sale that the 1'reaaury is able to aay at some ti.m.e 
after the reports are all in that the October sale, non
banking and banking, equalled t•~nty-one billion, or 
whatever it ia, because the public is going to sometime 
compare it with the Second War Loan figure. This ie 
not to be tied in with our non-banking driTe at all . 
We think there i s value to the Treasury in giving out 
that total at some t ime. 
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MR. BURGESS: The only other point I have is alloca
tions . 

~ BELL: May I ask you one question before you 
leave the banks? Did you discuss as to whether we should 
ask the banks not to trade in these securities until after 
t he books wi ll be opened and closed for them? 

MR. BU RGESS: Yea . I didn 't state that . We had that 
in mind as one of the things that would be included in 
the program. The only other point that we have i s the 
question of a!looationa. 

That ie a problem that is becoming steadily worse, and 
the pressure on buyers of securities to allocate their 
purohasea all over the country is very great. 'Me can 
see a threat that we become allocator• of securities 
ins tead of sal esmen of securities . 

We considered methods of reducing that, following 
t he suggestions that were made to us. *e susgest, first , 
there be an understanding that transfers of funds for 
purposes of subscription be strictly limited. The policy 
should be against that. 
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Second, insurance compan;r subscriptions be entered 
as of their hoae offices . 

Third, that allocations beaade onl;r over fift;r 
thousand dollars, to keep down the volume. 

H.M.JR: Wh;r don't we do thie - this is new to Bell -
I mean this proposal the;r are bringing in now - ian' t this 
the first ti.me you have heard i t ? 

MR. BEU.: The first time I have heard it from t.he.m; 
not the firat t ime we have discussed it. 

H.M. JR: ~ don ' t I leave you in this room so ;you 
don 't have to move around so much, and then I would like 
Bell and Haaa and his group and the other people that 
v;e have in he re working with us, to sort of thrash this 
out. Then I would like to meet with ~ own people around 
two o'clock - just straight Treaaur.y people. Give me 
an hour with you people, then I coul d meet wi th you people 
(the entire group) at three. Then the Fed is coming in 
at four . Sob{ t hat time - by five o' clock - the thing 
ought to be se tled. 

MR. BURGESS: Some of ua have five o'clock trains. 

H.M. JR: You don't have t o wait to get the answer 
from the Fed. But if you continue with Bell and the 
Treasur;y people now, then I can meet with Bel l at two 
o' clock, and then meet with t his group again at three. 
How ie that? 

~ BELL: That is fine. You (Burgess ) are through, 
aren't ;you, with your report 'i' 

H.Y. JR: 
gentlemen--

I want Haas and his people and these other 
• 

MR. llJRGESS: Just one additional 110rd . Vie recognize 
•e haven't the answer to this problem and hope that ;your 
people and the Federal will keep grinding at it. 
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~ BELL: That baa been a headache in every drive. 
We haven' t found the answer. 

H. W.JR : Don't you (Haas ) want to discuss the basket? 

WR. HAAS: I would like very much to . There is one 
other question about plant quotas. 

Did you consider that at a!l? 

MR. BU~ESS: I think there Y.ould be, but that would 
be on a State basis . That is a problem fo r the State 
people to work out, and for the local people , particularly. 

H.M.JR: I am very much interested, myself, that you 
do han plant quotas. I think you have to have them. 

111<. GAMBLE : Everybody has agreed to that, Mr.Secretary. 

H.U. JR: I think if you people could go in there 
now and take as much t.ime as you want; the.n, Bell, I will 
be available at two. I would like to just meet with the 
Treasury people and have a frank discussion, then we could 
meet again with you gent lemen at three. 

MR. BELL: That is all right. I just wondered if 
the Treasury people shouldn't get together and discuss 
these proposals as compared with what we have in our 
memorandum. 

H.M.JR: !nd then see them? 

MR. BELL: Yea. 

H.ll.JR: You would rather have them meet in your 
room first ? 

1m. BEll.: We ought to han an hour . 

UR. ISBEY: We have some things to discuss which we 
could be doing . 
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H.U.JR: inTWB¥• from two o'clock on there are no 
appointments as far as I am concerned except War Finance . 
~ben I come up from lunch at two o'clock, let me know 
what you want me to do. 

)ffi. BELL: I think we ought to meet at two with t he 
Treasury people, then thie group at three o' clock . 

H.~.JR: I want to say thie , that I am very much 
pleased with t he report . I think it ie a swell report. "• ;. 
I am delighted that you fixed the figure at fifteen 
billion. I take it that you didn' t arrive at t hat 
lightlt. 

I think this is a nice way to work . After all, i t u 
one thing to propoae and another thing to carry i t out; 
but you fellows are doing the proposing and the carrying 
out . This i s the way I hoped, if we had a State organiza
tion, that it would work. I think it is much better to 
have you people on a State basis with State responsibilities. 
It is a big country, a.nd you can't write a t i cket from 
Washington for forty-eight Statee; you just can' t do it. 
Maybe somebody else can, but at least I can't do it. 

I am ve ry much pleased. 

As I say, I wi ll meet with the Treasury ~eople at 
two and we will get thie thing eo we oan get lt in the 
papers t omorrow morning. I get it in the papers and m¥ 
job is done. (Laughter ) 
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1. Quota. 

We suggest that a total national quota of 
$15, 000, 000 ,000 be fixed and that any announcement 
from Washington be confined to that total . 

• 
For the guidance of the States in fixing ouotas 

for count ies and-other units , we should appreciate it 
if Washington would furnish us with the breakdown of 
our Stat e quotas by types of securities and by counties 
which we can use in accordance with t he requirements 

• • 

of our different localities . 

In arriving at the figure of $15 , 000, 000 ,000 , we 
believe the fo l lowing amounts are appropriate for each 
category: 

E bonds • • • • • • 
F and G bonds • • • 
Other i ndividual •• 

Total individual 

$3 , 000 ,000 , 000 
500 ,000 , 000 

1, 500 > 000 1 000 . . . . . . 
Corporations , i ncluding · 

State and local 
governments •••• $6 ,400 ,000, 000 

Insurance comoanies 

$5 , 000, 000,000 

and savings-banks 3,000,000, 000 
Dealers and broker s 600 ,000 ,000 10 , 000, 000 ,000 

Tota l • • • •• .•. • 15,000,000 ,000 

This E bond total, we r ecognize as still high and 
difficult to achieve and we probably would not use it 
separa.tely in our States but would rather use the total 
f or sales to individua l s , 1~hich has a little more l eeway . 

The sl i ght ly increased fi gure for insur~ce companies 
and savings banks is on the assumption that these insti
tutions wi l l be a llowed to pl ace orders for deferred 
de livery and payment with acc rued interest for any period 
up to llovember first in addition to their cash subscrip
tions . 
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We suggest the foregoing figures as ones which 
will stimulate great effort and will be hard to 
achieve but are nevertheless possible of achievement . 

2. The market basket of securities . 

The following should be included: 

E, F and G bonds 
2-1/2~ bonds of 1964-69 (no longer maturity 

than this) of the same type as the 2-1/2~ 
bonds offered in April 

7/S% one-year certificate 
Treasury Savings Notes, Series C 
2~ bond of June 1951- 53 

3. Partial payment. 

We believe that it is too l ate Rnd too difficul t 
to devise a genera l national pl an for partia l payments 
on E bonds since it would involve working out arrange
ment s with the banks at a time when they are fully 
occupied ~1 i th re.tion banking and methods of handling 
the withholdi ng tax , and also at a t ime of vacat i ons . 

There is no object ion , however, to individual 
States arranging partia.l payment plans esoecially for 
such groups as farmers or payrol l savings~ As indicated 
?efore , we suggest a p lan f or deferred payment for 
Insurance companies and savings banks . 

4. Timing of t he drive , 

We suggest t hat all securities in the drive be 
opened to all non-bank buyers from t he opening to the 
conclusion of the drive. Any other plan would be con
fusing to the public , would be difficult for sa lesmen 
to hand le , and would be regarded as unfair by insurance 
companies , savings banks and other coroorations having 
idle funds which they want to emp loy . · 

• • • 
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Free riders . 

It will be noted that the suggestions for quotas 
inc lude in the drive dea.lers a.nd brokers. In order 
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to avoid excessive speculation , it i s believed that 
banks should be r equested by their local Federal Reserve 
Banks not to make loans on the new issues without 
Rdequate margin and a lso that the Reser ve Banks should 
be given the right to examine a ll subscr iptions and 
cut down amounts which appea.r unreasonable or speculative . 

6. Bank offering . 

In order to avo id excessive speculation with t he 
hope of later sa le to the banks , it is also suggested 
that the announcement be made in advance that a sale t o 
banks of the 2; bond, and perhaps the 7/8~ certificate , 
will be made im~.ediately after the drive . 

7 . Allocations . 

We r ecognize the great difficulty which may be 
caused by the pressure for the al location and transfer 
of subscriptions about the country . It should be 
definitely decided: First , that there should be no 
t ransfers of balances for purposes of subscribing; 
second , that genera lly speaking, insurance companies' 
subscriptions should be entered at the home office; 
third , that no allocations should be made under $50 ,000 
in order to keep down t he volume; and f ourth, that the 
Treasury staff be asked to study with t he Reserve System 
any other methods for restra ining a llocat i ons without , 
however , prohibiting them . 

July 21, 1943 

,• 
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Co11parloon of Orl£inal 1'reaour;y Ooala tor 1'hird. Var Loan 

and Ooal• Propoae4 'b1 Var Jinance Clfooup 

(In billion• of dollar•) 

ln41 rtclllalol 

Original 
1'r••OW7 

: •&1• 

1 bond• • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 4.o 
l' ond 0 bondo .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .8 

Other oecurl~ieo •••••••••• .•.••••.•• • 2.2 

Total 0 •• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• • 

In sur once oo~~p4111eo and mu tu.al 
aavillg'l bank: a • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . • . . • • • 2. 5 

Corporatlono (1nclu41Jl4 St.,.te and 
local goYernmenta) .••• ••••••••••••••• b.T 

Dealer a and brok:ero ......... .. .. .... .. . 

Total .. 0 .. 0 .... 0....................... 16.2 

Office of the Secretary of the 1'reaour;y, 
D1Tio1on of Reuarch w St.,.UaUct. 

Yar 
linance 

Group 

J.O 

·5 
1.5 

5·0 

J.O 

b.4 

.6 

15.0 
--

Jul¥ 21 , 1943. 
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TiiiRD WAR LOAN DRIVE 

Pruent: Mr. Bell 
U:r. Haas 
lo!r. Murphy 
Mr. Lindow 
Yr. Tickton 
Mr . Viner 
J.!r . Shields 
Mr. Woodward 
Mr. Warren 
Mr. Rouse 
llrs. Klotz 

July 21, 1943 
2:00 p.m. 

H.M.JR: They shot this stuff at me pretty fast . I 
think the easiest thing, gentlemen, would be for you to 
tell me where you differ . 

MR. BELL: We don't differ very much. On the goal 
of fifteen billion, we t hink that ia all right, but you 
ought to know what t hey have done to arrive at that f i fteen 
billion, They have taken a billion two off ot the sixteen 
billion two tha t Lindow had in his figures . Then they 
have added f ive hundred million for deferred - for sub
scriptions on which deferment would be made bJI insurance 
companies and savings banks . 

H.M.JR: It brings it down to fourteen and a half , 

}{R, BELL: Yes . 

Then they have added six hundred million for dealers 
and brokers which were not in Lindo~'& figures, so they 
have really fudged a total of t wo billion three hundred million . 

H.M.JR: But they left the personal at five instead 
of seven. 
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YR. LINDOW: Of the two billion three, two billion 
canes off of personal , and three hundred million off of 
corporations . 

H.M.JR: Of course, the thing that pleases me - and 
the rest itn ' t t er ribly important - is t hat they left E 
bonds at three, which is a courageous thing t o do. 

YR. BELL: Kurray t hinks it ought to be higher. 

YR. Sln:LDS: I wish it could be. 

H.K. JR: Doesn't three mean that forty million 
people haYe to buy - put up seYenty-five dollar s? 

YR. LINDOW: Yes, air. We would like to have it 
higner, but it is a new organization, and you can't--

H.Y. JR: Well, after all, this question of fifteen 
and how we divide it up i s a sort of a family affair, 
isn't it? 

MR. TICKTON: It has been family up to now. 

H.K.JR: I aean, what do we tell the public? 

YR. TICKTON: Their suggestion ie just to tell the 
the fifteen . 

YR. BELL: Just f ifteen only. 
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YR. LINDOW: Of course, in the end you will probably 
want to release the goals at some point along the way, so 
it is not likely to be a family affair for very long. 

MR. BELL: But they r ecommended here (indicating 
paper anti tled Suggestions by Group of War Fine.nce Com
mittee Officers with Respect to the Third War Loan, copy 
attached) that you announce only the fifteen- billion
dollar goal and n~ other. 
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H.W.JR: That is all right . 

~ell, gentlamen, in anybody's language it is a lot 
of money. 
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lffi. BELL: ind bow ~ We rec011111end that you accept the 
fifteen billion . 

H.W. JR: All right . 

Ytbat else? 

MR. BELL: On number t wo, which is t he basket-

H.Y. JR: Please feel free to talk up. You are all 
very decorative, but I didn't invite you in here for your 
decorative qualities . (Laught er) 

MR. BELL: The basket is all right , except the two-
percent bond of June'51-' 53. 

H.M. JR: Have you got something typed on t hat f or me? 

MR. BELL : Didn't they give you the original? 

li .K .~ I haven't received any. 

MR. BELL: Number on~ we have passed; t hat is the 
fifteen-billion-dollar goal. 

Number two on page two ie the basket. 

H.K.JR: I can't rsmember these things. ihat is the 
las~ two-and-a-half we sold? ibat was that? 

WR. TICKTON: June '64- '69 . 

H.W.JR: And this takes it--

WR. TICKTOO ... ai x months longer, 

H.W.JR: What was the one ahead of that? . 
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MR. TICKTCfi: The one before that was December 
'63- ' 68. We moved them up six months each time . 

H .K. JR: Beginning with ' 62- ' 67 they han been going 
forward six months? 

IIR. KURPHY: Yes. 

H.K.JR: Do you people t hink that is a good pat tern? 

MR. BELL: Yes. December ' 64-' 69 is all riiBt. Mr . 
Haas had in his recommendation Karch ' 65-'70, bu£ it is 
only three months there. 

H.W. JR: I mean, can we keep this up for a while, 
another year? 

MR. WOODWARD: Sure. 

H.M.JR: Have any doubts? I mean, could we do this 
a t this time and, say, three t imes more? 

J.ffi . TICKTON : Sure . 

MR. ~~DWARD : Mr. Secretary, there is nothing else 
we can do with our money. That is t he reason I answer 
wi th some confidence that you can continue it, seriously. 

H.M. JR: Af ter all, my job is to - I mean, fort unately, 
I think for everybody, I sai« last night that I wouldn ' t 
agree to the thin~. I said I wanted a fresh look at i t. 
I think what we d1d this morning is an improvement over 
last night . I wanted to find holes in it.. I wondered if 
we were sitting here a year from now we could still be 
selling a ' 65-' 70 . 

KR • .:>ODW.lRD: I see no reason 1lhf you couldn't. 

MR. BELL: But some place along the line you might 
have to put out a security that is the same te~, that is, 
in number of yeara, identical with what you put out 
previously. 
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.IIR. WOOD.IARD: &It what does a few years - twenty-
five years out - mean? 

.IIR. BELL: It doean' t mean anything. 

H.W. JR: Then ia everybody iA agreement on this? 

lffi. fLUS: Yea. 

H.W. JR: Now, what about the two-percent? 

.IIR. BELL: They have the two-pereent down aa June . 
We told them we tbought it ought to be September, and 
they agreed with it. 

H.W. JR: What did we do the last time? 

.IIR. MURPHY: A year aborter, Mr. Secretary. 

B.M.JR: What about this t hing that you gentlewen 
were worried about, announcing it so far in advance t hat 
the market might get out of line? 

.IIR. HAAS: That is a little rich. 

H.M. JR: I suppose we have to do it. 
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MR. BELL: I think ao . I think th~ deadline has been 
reached on our manuals and literature • 

.IIR, TICKTOO : .llr . Gamble argued tba t even Tuesday 
would be late as compared with day after tomorrow. 

H.K.JR: Are you fellows - it will get too rich; that 
is the woret that would happen? It won ' t get too poor? 

.IIR. HAAS: If it got too poor the Fed could fix it up. 
You would be worse off than having aomethin~ get too rich. 
It ia not a diaaatrous aort of thing. we m1ght tell the 
Secretary about that alternative we bad • 

.IIR. BELL: We diacuaaed the question of adding another 
security to the basket and eliminating the t wo, or adding two 

I 
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other securities to the basket and eliminate the two; 
i t would be a two-and-a-quarter percent bond, not avail
able to ~he banks, but adding a one-and-three-quarter 
percent bond that would be available later to the banks , 
&It Bob Rouse aaid that he didn't think that would help 
the market in the two-percent area, We are not particularly 
anxious to get out a two-percent bond. 

H.Y.JR: ihere is Rouse? 

YR. BELL: He is in my room, So we think maybe you 
had better stick to the two-percent bond f or that reason , 

H.ll. JR: I can' t r1111ember all of these things. How 
close does this stick to what that ABl group r ecommended? 

MR. BELL: This is identical. 

llR. TICKTON: The main point of di fference so far ie 
that everybody, except the Federal Reserve, recommende 
certificates, 

H.ll.JR: I think we have crossed that bridge. 

YR. TICKTON: That is t he only argument. 

(Yr. Rouse entered t he conference,) 

H.I!..JR: Han ;you seen this (indicating group aug• 
gestion)? Do ;you differ in any way? 

YR. ROUSE: I am in substantial agreanent with it . 

H.M.JR: Subetantial - I mean, do ;you concur, or is 
it--

llR. ROUSE : I agree with the basket. 

KR. TICKTON : I might mention that the answers to 
t he telegrams that we sent out to the corporations asking 
whether t hey wanted certificates or notes - we sent - of 
two hundred and t wenty- five corporations--
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H.K. JR: Now, how did you pick those? You didn't 
tell me the other daf• 
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WR. TICKTON: We wired the Federal ReaerTe and aakad 
for the aubscription• of aore than a aillion dollar• to 
our certificate• in the last drive, That would eliminate 
any corporation that didn't have funds , We sent out 
telegrams to all of them; and we got, as of last night, 
a hundred and seventy-four replies, of which a hundred 
thirty some said they wanted a certificate, and nineteen 
said they didn't want a certificate . Twelve said that 
they wanted both. Kost of them gave no reasons; a few 
of them said that they wanted short- term funds in case 
the war ended, 

One or two State governments to whom we sent the 
telegrams said they were ~revented from subscribing to 
securities of mora than flfteen months maturit7. 

Kost of them said they preferred the certificate . 

H.K. JR: I can't see Eccles ' argument. la I under
stand it, he baa weakened on that . 

KR. BELL: I think when he sees the fift een-billion
dollar goal he will see that you have to have the cer
tificate to make that . He said that if you had sixteen 
billion you certainly would need the certificat e in order 
to make it. 

H.K. JR: Now what about this other thing that sane
body mentioned thls morning, that we should announce 
also what we are going to give the banks at the conclusion 
of the drive? 

WR, BELL: We should announce now that you are going 
to open the two-percent and the aeven- eighths-percent 
securities in the haaket after the drive to the banks -
to the commercial hanks. 

H.K.JR: That would be in it? 

WR. BELL: That would be in the preu announcement 
t omorrow morning. 
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Now, I have put in the draft of the offering t hoae 
aecurities, an a&&regate amount of not leas than three and 
a half billion dollars. I think there ia a question of 
whether we want to announce the aaount. 

H.K. JR: We will have to hav• a preaa conference 
this afternoon2 

MR. BELL: You aay you wi ll? 

H.M. JR: I am a slcing you. 

llR. BELL: It will be awfully late . You have your 
four o' clock with the Federal. 

H.M.JR: Are you going to do it tomorrow morning at 
ten-thirty? 

MR. BELL : I was going to announce i t for tomorrow 
morning's papers . 

H.M.JR: How are you going to do that? 

MR. BELL: 
around . 

Have Chicle Schwarz tell the boys to stay -" -
H.Y. JR: Not have a presa conference? 

MR. BELL: I 110uldn 't think so, unleaa you wanted 
to stay around here until five o' clock or after. It will 
be after five o' olock . 

H.lC.JR: Let ' s tuk about it. 

MR. ROUSE: There ia a regular preas conference in 
the morni ng, is there not? 

B.K.JR: At ten- thirty. 

lffi. BELL: I understood you to aay that you would like 
to have this come out at the same time as the August financing . 

.•.., 
I 
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MR. ROUSE: Way I aak on the aeries C savings notes 
whether you plan to do away with the thirty-dey clause? 

MR. BELL: We haven't contamplated it . 

H.W.JR: That is the thirty-day notice at the end 
of six months? 

MR. ROUSE: Yea. 

MR. BELL: We hadn't contemplated it. Do you think .• 
it ia important? 

MR. ROUSE: From the oaapany treasurers I have talked 
to - a limited numbe~ to be aura - it is the clumsiest 
provision in the setup from their standpoint. I know 
they would like to see it done . In practice I think we 
have waived it wherever there was any mnergency. 

MR. HAAS: If you are going to have that right along 
without a certificate, I think it ia more important. If 
you have a certificate in there , I don 't think it makes 
very much difference . 

H.Y.JR: I don't aee that i t ia very important to 
have it in, personally. They can't aell it until they 
bold it for aix months. 

WR. ROUSE: That is right. 

H.W.JR: It makes it a more versatile- a better 
instrument. 

lffi. BELL : 

lffi. HAAS: 
buyers. It was 

MR. lt!URPHY: 
doesn 't it, Bob? 

It is a demand only after aix months. 

Of cour se, it makes it better for the 
put in there for the Treasury'a protection . 

The Treuury baa good bt.n.king connections, 
(Laughter) 

H.W.JR: I would be inclined to waive it. 
I 
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KR. BELL: You mean eliminate it altogether? 

· H.W.JR: Eliminate it, that ia, the thirty- def 
clause. I think we have to give ouraelvea all the breaks. 
That is the waf I feel. 

KR. VINER: Yoh&t good is the thirtf- def clause to 
the Treaaur~ aasuming it has good banking connections? 

KR. ROUSE : I think as it has developed now i t is not 
ne.cessary. 

KR. BELL: It gives us a chance to turn around in 
case we get a large dmaand. 

YR. VI NER: Yea, but you wouldn 't even if - you 
wouldn't all came i n as of a certain day. 

MR. ROUSE: It is akin to the aixt1-day clause in 
the savings banks. On this you started using it right 
from the startt but there have been waivers; and if you 
get hard boiled about it, the demand would pile up and 
you do something about it . 

H.M.JR: They have been wai ved? 

KR. BELL: Yu we have had instancu where campaniu 
coul dn't pay their interest. They had same money coming 
from the War Department; they couldn't get their checks 
and they had to meet same billa, ao we waived that thirtr
dey clause end gave them their money on the Treasury 
savings notes. 

KR. VINER: These aren't uaable aa collateral? 

KR. BELL: No. 

YR. llURPHY: The new ones are. 

MR. VI~~R : Why couldn ' t they use them sa collateral? 

.• 
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WR. ROUSE: That i a again a clumsy thing, because 
it is a registered obligation . They repeatedly have to 
bring in lawyers, and resistance increases, 

H.M.JR: What do you think, Jake? 

WR. VINER: I don ' t put much stock in the thirty- day 
olauae. I can conceive of circumstances ten or rifteen 
yaara fraa now - soma bad news cODes Uf on a particular 
day, but I think t he thirty days doesn t help you, except 
to turn around, and I asauaa that now we have good enou&h .~ • 
banking connections to-- • 

WR. ROUSE: Banking connections and the means of 
taking care of those emergencies. 

WR. BELL: 
savings bonds . 

We have a bigger obligation on series B 
(Laughter) 

MR. VINER: These are demand obligations, and we 
ougbt to face it for what they are . 

MR. ROUSE: Even on the basis of the present setup 
it has worked out very well. As of June 30 there are 
just under seven and a half billion outstanding. 

WR. VINER: If I understand it right, it also eliminates 
a little bit of routine for the Treesury, a little bit of 
expense - the elimination of the thirty- day notice. Isn't 
that an extra operation? 

MR. BELL: I suppose in handling the correspondence. 
Eliminate it? 

H.M. JR: Yes . I think the best kind of credit is to 
have no re strictions , just hold up your head and say that 
you can take on all that comes . 

MR. BELL : Don wi ll appreciate t hat, being in the 
insurance business . That is what they do. (Laughter) 

H.M. JR: That is true. Just as soon as you begin to 
set worried and show your worry, then you have a line form
lOg at the cashier's desk. 
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Is insurapce increasing? 

MR. WOODWARD: Not very much. It is holding just 
about the same. 

H.~. JR: I mean, new ~olioies? 

MR. 'MJODWJ.RD: That is what I mean. 
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MR. VINER: Of course 70u have eight or ten million 
potential inauraea taken out of 7our market. •• • 

H.~.JR: Is there anything alae, gentlemen? 

KR. BELL: No, I think that we have prett1 well 
agreed on everything elsa. 

H.I.! .JR: I mean, I could uee twenty minutes very 
nicely. We meet again at three? 

KR. BELL: Yea . On that three, partial payment, 
that is all right. We would like to get sane experience 
on that. 

H.V.JR: That ia on insurance companies? 

MR. BELL: There are others there, too. 

On the E bond it is suggested that we tr1 to work 
out some plan in a few States to get aome experience. 
The timing there - announcing the results - we think that 
ia ell right if they will control themselves - the announce
ment on insurance company subscriptions and the announcement 
caning !ran the insurance companies . That is only in one 
place - three places, rather - Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia . 

MR. WOODYolRD: There should be no problem whatever. 

MR. BELL: ~Free riders• is all riiht. We would add 
there that the banks are not to buy durfng the period of 
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the drive or before the books are opened and closed on 
the securities to be open for the banks, and they agreed 
with that. The regulation is O.K. 

The allocations - there is a question put, and the{ 
want us to announce in our prase release that there wil 
be no transfer of funds . They would prefer that there 
bs no t ransfer of funds around the country to pay for sub
scripti ons an~ that the subscriptions be entered at the 
head office . We will work out eomething. 

There i6 one other thing we didn't di a cuss with this 
group, and I think it ·ought to be in the announccnent; 
that is the call bonds of a billion and a half for October 
15. I think it ought to be in this announcement. I 
didn' t discuss it with you this morning. 

MR. HAAS: Yea, and how it is going to be handled. 

MR. BELL: The exchange of those bonds for the two 
and a half's and the two ' s for individuals and the two 
percent for the banks . 

H.~.JR: I don't know what you are talking about, 

llR, Bll.L: A billion four hundred million dollars in 
three and a quarter percent bonds called for pa1Ment 
October 15, half owned by banks and half by others than 
banks . We think that that part owned by others than 
banks ought to be allowed to be exchanged for two' s and 
two and a half's in the drive, and that the bank part 
ought to be exchanged for two ' s. 

WR. VINER: With deferred pa1!Dent, you mean? 

YR. BELL: They can exchange them as of October 15 
with an adjustment. 

H.M.JR: Do you want to announce that now? 

• . ~ 

\ 
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YR. BELL: I would like to put that in the preaa 
ate te~~~ent . 

H. Y. JR: O. K. 
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'll!IRD WAR LOAN DRIVE 

Present: Mr. Bell 
Kr. Gaable 
Mr. Smith 
Kr. Haas 
Kr. L.indow 
Kr. :llurphf 
Kr. Tickton 
Kr. Doob 
Mr. Viner 
Mr. McN&IU.ra 
llr. Coyne 
Mr. Warren 
.Mr. Woodward 
.Mr. Shields 
Mr. &rgeea 
Mr. lo!oore 
1ir . Trounatine 
lir. Pulliam 
lir. Head 
llr . Isbe1 
llr. Roberta 
Kr . Collins 
W:r . James 
Mr. M:a7er 
1ir. 1Celle1 
lo!r . Potter 
Mr. Gilbreth 
Mr. D' Oller 

Jul7 21, 1943 
8:00 p.m. 

H.W:.JR: Gantlanen, unlaaa something baa happened 
in tha last half hour it looks as though I take 1our 
ticket . We couldn't find aeything t he matter with it. 
It looked ver1 good. 

, .. , 
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WR. BURGESS: That l eaves the responsibility right 
in our laps, doesn't it? (Laughter) 

H.M. JR: I thought you might get that. (Laughter) 

WR. BURGESS: Wt oan see that all right. (Laughter) 

H,W. JR: &t we will keep fi tcbing. I &Ill nr1 glad 
1ou fi xed it at fifteen. I don t mind the lit tle adjuet
ments inside , It gives 1ou a little elbow roam. I am 
particularl1 glad you kept the E bonds at three billion, 
because that Is the battle . The battle is to get the 
three billion of E bonds. 

We are getting out quite an announcement for tomorrow. 
We do the billion six refunding for !ugust. We announce 
that with another billion dollars in cash. We are going 
to include also the announcement for the Third War Loan 
and the October refunding, 

You miibt add i t up, what it amounts to all together , 
That doesn ' t include the bank financing. 

MR. BELL: About eighteen billion , 

H .K . JR~bout eighteen billion we are announcing 
for tomorrow. 

KR. BELL: We didn't cover in your conference the three
and-a-quarter percent bonds maturing Oct ober 15. We thought 
there ought to be in this announcement for tomorr ow a 
statement that the individual holders of t hose bonds would 
be allowed to exchange them for t he t wo's or two and a 
half ' s offered during the drive, and that the banks holding 
those securities would be allowed to exchange t hem for the 
t wo-percent bonds, Ia t hat agreeable? 

WR. BURGESS: Very good, 

WR. BELL: There ia one other thing in writing the 
press release we caae across, and that is announcing that 
the insurance companies and savings banks will be permitted 
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to defer payment up to ~ovember 1. We think that maybe 
this press release for tomorrow morning is not the place 
for that announcsaent, but maybe around SeptaAber 1 or 9. 
Announcing it now you might get an avalanche ef requests 
from over the country. 

¥R. MOORE: Should we treat that as confidential in 
the meantime? 

MR. BELL: I think you might . It will be out in due 
course. It may be in the Treasury circular. .~ 

H.M.JR: I would just like to say tbia - you moat 
likely all have it in mind - my own feeling is that I 
don' t think you can get as many sale~en or as good sales
men as you can get - I don't know there may be five 
steel plants in the State of New York. I am sure they ban 
somebody wbo would represent the five steel plants, and 
each steel plant can be told that they have to get eo 
much money from so many amployees, Then management and 
labor can get together and do a job on tbsselves . I·. 
don' t be-lieve we can begin to do ae good a job from the 
outside as they can do from the inside . And I think we 
have to let each plant know that we expect so much money 
from tbs, and from each industry. I think if we didn ' t 
approach it in that war - we just haven' t ~ot the time 
or the manpower to do 1 t , but they can do 1 t . 

I do hope you are going to do it - every factory, 
every plant, every .aployer and employee will know that 
so much is expected of him. 

Now, Gamble, have you introduced our new advertisi ng 
manager to these people? 

lffi. GJJlBLE: I han, yes, air, He had lunch with ua. 

H.ll. JR: 

liR. DOOB: 

H.K. JR: 
fairly fast . 

He doean' t look exhausted . (Laughter ) 

It is the first time . 

I welcome you to the Treasury. We have moved 
I saw Kr . Doob night before last and he said 
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he would love to came but he was sure that Kr. Nicholas 
Schenck would. turn him down. I auured·biJa I didn't think 
he would. Well, he asked in so many words what I had on 
Kr. Nicholas Schenck. (Laughter} All I had on him was that 
I knew he was~ good citizen and I knew be would be glad to 
help. So I talked to him yesterday morning, and he wanted 
to know how long it would be before I wanted an answer. I 
think they must have had a board of directors meeting. 

I t hink we are very fortunate in having him here. He 
came this morning. He knows all avenues of publicity. We .,. i" 
have got to pull all the stops on the organ and let her go . 

One of the first things I want you to do is to fix me 
up a kind of plan that I can show the President eo we can 
get him to open this thing; The last time he complained 
very bitterly when we bad all these girls on. the front 
steps of the Treasury. He wanted to know wb¥ we didn't 
bring them over there, and I propose to bring them over 
there . Eut he would like to pick them, so you make up 
the list, and we will let him add or delete. He has his 
own ideas on that as well. (Laughter) So will you fix 
me up somethin&please. 

What else, Ted? 

YR. GAMBLE: These gentlemen have just see~ the pre
view of some of the material we propose to use in the 
Third War Loan - newspaper ads. They had several good 
suggestions. They have also seen the posters and have 
selected the four posters they want of the group that we 
have. 

H.M.JR: Could I see them sane t ime? (Laughter) 

MR. GALfBLE: Yes, sir. Now it is safe to show them 
around. I have twenty people behind than now; I can show 
them around. I didn • t tell tbe;n you hadn't approved them; 
they probably all thought you bad. I can show them to 
you now and tell you they approved than. (Laughter) 

H.M. JR: Are they all up? 
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KR. G.ull!LE: Yu . 

H.W. JR: What alae? 
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KR. G.uiBLE: 'l'bat h all. 

I llight aay that theae men understood thia problea 
about the plants, and they agree with you caapletely 
about the need for canYaaaing, not only every worker in 
t he plant, but workers eYerywhere. I am aura these 
States are contemplating a very t horough job i .n Septsber. 

H.W. JR: Mr. Bell r1111inda me of one important t hing. 
I spoke to you yesterday about the kind of money and 
where we wanted to get it . 

The other thing I would like to impress on you as 
emphatically as I can ia t hat we have to do this , working 
with labor. We can' t go through the f r ont door and go 
down, I mean, we have got to work with -them at the level 
of shop stewards, shop foramen , and so on. 

Now, we have the finest kind of relationship with 
labor. This war bond effort ia one of t he things that 
labor ia moat proud of. We have got beautiful relatione 
with them, and they will do anything within reason to 
help us. 

FrQII rq 0'1111 personal experience I hen found that in 
the plants where there are good IIWiagement-labor relati on
shipa and they haYe got the war spirit, they will buy war 
bonds. 

Now, the relationship between the Treasury and labor 
is excellent, and some of you people who are new I hope 
not only will keep that on tha t baaia, but let's improYe 
it if it ia possible . You won ' t f ind any labor leader 
anywhere but who will just drop eYerything for this effort 
and help ua. 

And one of the reaaona I aa ao for it ie that-where 
we do have good understanding wi th them the production 

• 
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goa• up, and that is what we are after, We have to give 
these men - our job is to help pay for it, but also we 
have to supply the - if beeides everything else we can 
make theta fellows happy and make them turn out just a 
few more guns, that is our contribution towards helping 
to win the war. 

That ie, after all, what all of you are in this 
thing for with me. You are not all dropping your businesses 
to do this job other than to help win it, so let' s get 
1t onr with, •• I" 

So as a last note I would like to bring to your 
attention the existing good relationship with labor, 
and let' • keep it that way. J.nd if you find you have 
any trouble anywhere, we do have under Mr . Houghtelin.g 
acme very good people - he can help you. I don't think 
you wi ll find i t necessary. 

l!aybe you would like to ask me something. 

MR. GAMBLE: They are not any of tham backward. 
(Laughter) 

H.K.JR: Well, they shouldn't be . 'e have asked 
them to do a man- sized job, which is the biggest selling 
job in the world. If they don't ask for something and 
aon't complain when they don't get it, they will have 
nobody to blame but themselves . As far as I am concerned, 
with everybody in the Treasury this thing is first , that 
is all , Anything we have it youra; so if you don't ask, 
it will be your own fault . But you look like a group 
that knowa how to take care of themselves . 

WR. FLEEK: One of our great prob~ems, Mr. Secretary, 
will be getting quick action through the so- called red 
tape, particularly t he Civil Service Commission. 

B.M.JR: Well, we have very good contacts over there, 
You let us know promptly what your troubles are, and I am 
confident we can take it up and they will bend the law 
f or us, 
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Ill!. G!llBLE: We ban been. diacuuing during the 
afternoon aaae of our administrative probl .. a, but above 
that Mr. Nol'lllan Th<111paon baa appeared before the Chil 
Service Commiaaion in the laat two weeka to ask thaa to 
help ua break thia log jam. 

B.M. JR: If there is anything, let me know and I 
will be glad to call on them. Give it all the time you 
can. Don't wait until t he 8th; give ua all the time. 
The red taf• ia there ; it serves ita purpose, you know. 
It serves ts purpose; it keeps these three million 
Federal employees honest. (Laughter) 

MR. FLEEK: Our trouble is, sometimes we get in a 
burry and we think we can overcCIIIe the restrictions. 
Then we find that we are up against them. 

B.M. JR: We have a food setup - we think we have a 
good setup; i1' we haven' , let me know. If it is Civil 
Service or printing - whatever it is we will turn the 
town upside down to get you what you want. So far nobody 
has turned us down, have they, Ted? 

MR. GAMBLE: No, they have not . 

B.M.JR: But things like that - jus~elephone or 
telegraph and we will send the flowers . They won't be 
lilliea . (Laughter) .6.11 rigb t? 

Thank you all for coming down. The best of luck, 
I will be seeing you aoon. 
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THIRD WAR LOAN DRIVE 

Preeent : Mr. Bell 
lir. Haa1 
lolr . Sllith 
lolr.Wurpb.f 
Mr. Tickton 
Mr. Lindow 
Yr. Route• 
Mr. Viner 
lir. Ecciu ' 
l.!r. Ransom , 
11r. Young , 
llr. Evans J 

Mr. Goidenweieer J 

lolr. Piaer .. 

July 21, 194S 
4:10 p.m. 

H.M. JR: Gentlemen, we have ha~from our standpoint, 
a f airly fruitful meeting . Ail day we have had these 
people in from ten States and have had the benefi t of 
Wr. Rouse' s advice a!l day long. 

I think the easi est way would be for Mr. Be!l t o 
start in with the .lugust 1 and just run through the 
whole thing. I think he has kept you posted, hasn' t 
he, ~~ Eccles , as we have gone along? 

MR. BELL: On the August 1, I have. 

H.M.JR: Supposing we go t hroush the whole thing 
from August t hrough to October . 

MR. ECCLES: We talked last night about the certifi
cate, and then again this morning after you had your 
meeting. 
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MR. BEll..: We are announcing for tomorrow morning a 
seven- eighths percent certif icate, one year, to pick up 
and exchange the billion six hundred million maturing 
certificates in August. In addition, we are offering 
nine hundred million dollars for cash from the banks 
only. 
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We eliminated any preferred allotment such as the 
hundred thousan_d. Of course , there wouldn' t be any down 
payment in thi a because it an COIIl81 from. the banks and ••• 
they have never put any cash payment on the line for tbir 
subscriptions. 

MR. ECCLES: Using the formula, though? 

MR. BEll.. : Yes, using the formula of one hundred 
percent of capit al surplus and undivided profits, or five 
percent of the total deposita, whichever is greatest , for 
the bank subscription. 

MR. PISER: At the maximum. that would get you about 
six billion of subscriptions - between five and ai x. 

UR. BELL: Potentially, I think about seven. 

MR. ~RPHY: Seven to eight . It includes undivided 
profits , and the figure is about aeven including undivided 
profits. It is a little under six without . The other 
basis is fi ve billion, but since each bank has the choice, 
the total wi l l be between seven and eight. 

Of course, you won ' t realize nearly al l of your 
potential . 

KR. ECCLES : You will realize close to it. 

MR. MURPHY: The more the better. 

MR. ECCLES: Except that it gina the effect of 
padding. Of course, i t really isn't padding because it 
h a fol'lll1lla. 
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J.1.R. BKLL: Well, it will--

J.I.R. ECCLES: If youJet five or aix timea the amount 
you want, as I said, it ght give an impression it is 
too easy to get the moneJ. Of course, you won't need 
to give publicity to it. So it possibly will be passed 
over if it is just the banks. 
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u.R. BELL: It ia a small amount , nine hundred million, 
and it will probably be over-ahadowed by this Third War 
Loan story. 

UR. ECCLES: That is right . It isn' t going to make 
much difference . You could use t hat same formula if 
you were getting two and a half billion of new money. 

MR. MURPHY: There is scarcely a bank that couldn ' t 
use all the securities allowed under the formula if the 
subscriptions were allotted in full . 

MR. BELL: The books for the cash subscription, 
Marriner, will be opened one day and the exchanges will 
be open two days. 

MR. ECCLES: The cash subscription will be open the 
second day? 

MR. BELL: No, one day - the first day. 

YR. ECCLES: That will be Thursday? That is tomorrow? 

MR. BELL : Tba t ia right . ,_e are going to wire all 
the banks that the mail will not get to. 

MR. ECCLES: The Federal will get it out in the mail 
early today, because they have bad this infonaation and 
it will be out early, won't it? 

MR. BELL: But we have instructed t hem to be rather 
liberal with their wires in t he cases where they are in 
doubt ae to whether the mail will get there • 
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UR . ECCLES: I t hink that was a good decision, per
sonally. I told Dan l ast night that I t hought if you 
went through with the pro~ram you had, I thought it would 
be bad from every standpo1nt ; that the banks would get a 
lot of complaint, unnecessarily, when you want the support. 
I am glad you made it, personally. It is a good chance to 
try it out, anyway. You have a small amount and you are 

doing it just before the dri ve. If you are going t o 
separate it , this is the best time in the world to try it. 

.llR. BELL: Now, on the Third War Loan Drive we hen 
agreed on a total of fifteen billion dollare, and that is 
broken down but not for publication at this time. E Bonds, 
three billion; F and G Bonds , five hundred million; other 
individuals, a billion five hundred million . 

MR. ECCLES: i> Bonde, bow liiUch? 

MR. BELL : Three billion - F and G Bonda, five hun
dred million, and other indivi duals, a billion five hun
dred mil lion; corporations , including State and local 
Governments , six billion four ; insurance companies and 
savings banks , three billion ; dealers and brokers, si x 
hundred million, making a total of ten bill ion, and a 
total for the goal of fifteen billion dollars . 

Insurance companies have been increased froa two and 
a half, t hei r original figure, to three billion dollars, 
but we are providing, or making provision, so that they 
can subscribe and defer payment up to November 1. 

UR. ECCLES: That is a partial instalment, isn 't i t? 

MR. BELL: That is right . 

MR. ECCLES : But that is limited to the insurance 
companies and savings banks? 

MR. BELL: That i• right . 

H.M. JR: The idea i s, it takes this coaplaint t hat 
they have tnat t hey accUJIIUlate a lot of funds and can' t 
get any interest on thea - it takes care of th.at . 

. ... 
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~ ECCLES: We had recommended the instalment to 
apply to the two and a half percent bonds. This goes 
part way; I mean, it appli es the ~nstalment to this 
particular group . 

!JR. BELL : That is right. 
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MR. ECCLES: These are the ones that were complain
ing mostly about the accumulation of funds and they didn't 
want to carry those funds idle until another drive. 

WR. BELL: That is right. Now, aa to the basket-- ~ . ~ 

ldR. ECCLES: You heve got dealers and brokers; now, 
Ylhat do you mean by dealers and brokers? That isn't just 
Government bond dealers? 

H.M.JR: Do you know what I told them? I said their 
putting in the dealers and broke rs reminded me of OPA 
quoting t he black market. I got quite a kick out of it. 
(Laughter) 

~ ECCLES: That is just exactl y it . Why don 't 
you l et the ban.ka in directly for six hundred million 
instead of paying the dealers and brokers a commission 
for selling t o the banks? 

H.M. JR: We want to keep them in business . (Laughter) 

UR, ECCLES: Say, listen, the Fed does that . We 
ought to get together on this. There is no need of both 
of us trying to keep them in business. (Laughter) 

UR. BELL: You have to admit there is a little fudg
ing there . 

MR. ECCLES : . Is this just the Government bond dealers? 

MR. BELL: I think you will han to include other 
brokers . It i s too much fo r just Government dealers. 

H.W. JR: Yind you, this is the recommendation of the 
ten chairmen of ten States that control seventy-five per
cent of the wealth of the country. 
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MR ECCLES: That helps them get the quota. 

H. l4. JR: I know. 

MR. ECCLES: That doesn' t ino.J.ude investment bankers 
that will buy to sell, too, does itf Does this inc.J.ude 
all the group that will really buy for reeale? 

YR. KOUSE: I understood that was thei r idea. 

~R. ECCLES: That ia, that includes all of the pro
fes sional groups t hat are in the bueinesa of buying t o 
resell rather than buying t o holdf 

Mlt . BELL: That is right. 

1!. 14. JR: I t is a hedge for us . 

MR. BELL: .lnd fo r the sale e~~en. 

The basket - E, F, and G Bonde; a two and a half 
percent bond of December ' 64- ' 69 ; seven- eighthe percent, 
one-1ear certificate; Treasury savings notes of Series 
C and a h;o percent bond of September ' 51- ' 53 - that is 
an eight-ten year bond. We thought September was rich 
enough wi thout going back to June. 

Jny. questions on the basket? 

MR. GOLDEh~EISER: Did you leave out the C notes? 

11R. BELL: No. 

H.M. JR: ~e have cut out the thirty-day clause which 
Mr. Eoolea asked for. 

MR. ECCLES: Well, I think, if the salesmen will 
really ma ke an effort, they possibly can sell some of 
thos e in lieu of the certificate, which would be all to 
the good if they will. 

H.U. JR: That is what you have aaked for ; it makes it 
more attractive. 
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.1m. ECCLES: Yea, I figure that that will help sell 
it. Of course, it hae cc~petition with the certificate, 
but you can ' t get the fifteen billion without the certifi
cate. 

l.IR. BELL: In announcing thia toaorrow morning, we 
wanted to say that the seven-eighths percent certificate 
and the t wo percent bond - a two percent bond and a 
seven-eighths, one-~ear certificate will be open after 
the drive to the banks. ie didn' t say when . We said 
shortly after the drive . 

H.M. JR: Say that agai n. 

MH. BELL: We said a hlo percent bond and a seven
eighths percent certificate. We didn't confine ourselves 
to the securiti es in the basket . We said they will be 
open shortly after the drive to the commercial ban.ka only. 
And we are also saying here t hat the banks should not 
buy - the market should not trade in the securities in 
the basket until after the securities have been - the 
books have been closed to the banks . 

AfR. ECCLES: You won • t permit trading, of course, 
will you, in the securities? 

MR. BELL : We put that in the ci rcular. 

MR. ECCLES: That they shouldn' t trade indirectly, 
you mean? 

Mh. BELL: ne can't police it , but we are assuming 
that ~• will get ninety-f1ve or ninety-eight percent 
compliance. 

YR. ECCLES: The fact that you are telling that 
you wi ll make the other two iseuee available to them 
after the drive will go a long way towards accomplish
ing that result. 

}{R, BELL: I should think that that would cut down 
the dealers' and brokers' subscriptions, too, in the drive. 
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MR. ECCLES: That ~s right . 

MR. YOUNG: You will get ;your fifteen billion 
dollars, all ri ght . You will probably sell mor e F and 
G Bonds in that, though. 

J.&lt . BElL: Vie also asked the banks not t o make l oans 
on these new issues without adequate margin. I don ' t 
know just how far that will Qarry us , but that is also 
a slap at the dealers, indirectly. 

On the three and a quarter ' s , due Oc tober 15, we 
~ill pennit exchanges b;y individuals into the t•o ' s 
and the two and a half ' s in the drive, and the banks can 
exchange them for t he two percent bonds . 

MR. WRPHY: On individuals, you mean all non-banks, 
don't you? 

MJt. ECCLES: All non-baDks , yes . 

MR. BELL: Yes. 

l.IR. PISER: The exchange would be made during the 
d1•i ve? 

Wk. BELL: Be made duri ng the drive, but as of 
October 15 we will give t hem an adjustment of interest. 

J.m. fiOOSE: The interest at three and a quarter 
percent up to October 15, and the new interest rate be
ginning at that date, 

tffi. ECCLES: When is that maturity - the 15t h of 
October? 

MR. BELL: Yes. 

JAR. YaJNG: And the banks into the two percent and 
the others t he two and a hal!? 

' .. 
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lffi. LINOOi: Either two or t"A"O and a half. 

lLR. ECCLES: That ia all right; that ia what we 
suggested. 1Je auggeated that offering. 

II.M. JR: Do you think this will go in the Yiddle Yieat? 

lffi. YaJNG: Oh, yea . 

MR. BELL: I think that about covers it . 

Anybody remember any points I have missed? 

H.M.JR: How much do you gentlemen think we will 
need from the banks in October? We will have to figure 
that. 

Mit. BELL: We left any figure out of here . Now I 
have got in mind financing t~o and a half billion dollars; 
but I have also get in there a billion dollars from the 
banks on Treasury bills during the drive in order to pick 
up some of the excess reserves . 

H.M.JR: But t hat ia out . 

MR. BELL: If we don ' t do that, then we ought to add 
a billion dollars at least to the three and a half 
billion dollars. 

MR. ECCLES: I would certainly leave that out . I 
wouldn' t put those billa in. You didn' t say anything abrut 
t hat here . 

lo!R. BELL: No, we didn ' t eay anything about it. That 
is still open . But I think maybe it is better not to say -
we say here that none of t hese securities - this is the 
basket - none of these securities wi ll be available for 
subscription by commercial ba.nks for their own account
during the period of the dri ve. However, shortly after 
the drive ter.inates, a two percent and a seven-eighths 
percent certificate of indebtedness will be offered 
commercial banks for their owo account. We don't give 
any amount. I t ia open. 
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MR. ECCLES : There is no reason at all to sell them 
bil la to absorb the reserves during the drive because 
the .Fed will have on the option account at least five 
billions of bills t hat they can buy to meet the temporary 
excess reserve that they ~ill have. So there is no need 
of offering them any new billa to absorb that excess. 

MR. BELL: Well, we can take a look at the picture 
on September l and decide then. 

Mk. ECCLES: If you make - the amount of the offer
ing to the banks , of course , ~ould have to - you determine 
that by the amount of money that you need until the next 
financing. 

I was saying that, what if you get, instead of fifteen 
billion- what if you get, say,seventeen billion in the 
drive; h~ much would you need from banks before the 
next financing? You would need vecy little, if any. 

MR. BELL : We could still take two billion dollars. 
We could increase our balance a little. 

MR. ECCLES: You can al~aya do that - carry that 
much JllOre in the balance - and you could delay the next 
drive just a week or two longer. You could meet it that 
way. 

11.14. JR: It would be pleasant. (Laughter) 

KR. ECCLES: But if you get seventeen and let the 
banks in for two billion you delay it - you couldn't 
have much lesa than two billion in a bank drive. 

Mlt. BELL: That is right. We have in this picture 
four billion dollars from banks after :ieptember. 

MR. ECCLES: Is that right? \~as it four? 

llk. BELL: It ~as ho and a half in t he financing 
for bonds and notes, and a billion dollars in Treasury 
bills, and a half billion increase in the November 1 
certificate . So you have at least four billion dollars 
and you have a rather lo~ balance going out of January. 
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MR. ECCLES: If you got juat the fifteen billion and 
you didn ' t put the billa - didn ' t aell the billa duri.ng 
September, you would need three billion from the banke 
to meet your requirements. 

MR. BELL: Four billion. 

llR. ECClES: No, you would need- -

WR. BELL: Two and a half already there, a billion 
from billa, and a half billion tram certificates. 

LUt. ECCLES: You would need three and a half if 
you didn' t issue the- billa, plus the increase in the 
cert ificates . You wo uld need to make t he separat e offer
ing ot three and a half billion. 

To the extent you got sixteen instead of fifteen 
you could cut that to two and a half billion. Is that 
right? 

MR. BELL: Yes . . 

MR. ECCLES: Dan, ;you ny "shortly after t he drive. " 
Wh;y would you borrow JlloS:: :the banks, too, soon after the 
drlve? You don't need the money. 

V.R. BELL: Only to more or leas make it a part of 
the same financing picture, and I don't think we could 
avoid trading in these securities i f we keep t he banks 
out ot it too long. 

MR. ECCLES: Got to keep them out thir ty days. 

Mlt. BELL: If you do keep t hem out and permit 
trading - and you are going t o have the securities 
offered in the drive going into the banka - they are 
going to go out after them--

MR. ECCLES: Can ' t you- ot course , you can't stop 
trading in the certificates at any time, but it seems to 
me that in the t wo pe rcent bonds you coul d not permit 
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trading fo r thirty days after the dri ve - that the amount 
of ~hat we may term a black market would be pretty 
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small when the banks know t hat within a few - within 
thirty days after, they are going to be able to buy 
di rectly. They are not going t o go into the market and 
pay much of a premium. There would be very l ittle trading, 
anyway, would there? 

Ma . BELL: This group here suggested that we have the 
bank financing immediately after - about October 5. .•. 

~ ECCLES: I wouldn' t do that . 

VR. BELL: I think it would be better around October 
15. 

H • .M.JR: Let ' s wait and aee. 

But may I ask you gentlemen, leaving that out, 
do~s this seem all right to you all? 

MH. ECCLES: I will aay, as far as I am concerned, 
if you are going to get fifteen billion it is all right . 
I made ~ suggestion yesterday, of oou.rse, that you 
get l ess and leave the certificate out . But, of course, 
you have decided that you want t i!teen billion, and it 
you do you have got to have the certificate in . I agree 
wi t h t hat. 

I would have preferred to have seen leas wi th the 
cer tificate out, so that when the next drive comes you 
could increase it f rom- it is t hirteen billion,now, with 
the certificate out - you might increase it to fourteen 
next time with the certificate out. 

It is difficult for me to aee - when you go into the 
next drive you will have to ask for as much or more than 
you asked for this t ime. You don't want to go back and 
ask for lese. That me ana you will have to have the . 
cert ificate , likely, in the next dri ve. Soy~~ are pillDg 
up your volume of certificates, or your very short-term 
debt , which gives you the refunding problem as t hat in
ct•easiog volume begins to mature. 
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That is looking ahead. I was t hinking of getting 
t oo many certificates out. And then again, the certifi
cates always raise the serious question that ~ e raised 
in our memorandum of the spread between the three-eighths 
and the seven- eighths that we have got. You have got 
too big a spread that the banks and others don ' t differen
tiate now as they did between a ninety- day piece of paper 
and a tnlve-months piece of paper. 

It makes it imoossible to maintain a pattern between 
the thr•ee-eighths and the seven-eighths without paying 
a substantial premium on the seven-eighths, which means 
t11at they can gEtt , if they hold the certificate, we will 
say, for t hree months, and then sel l it; they have ~ot 
seven-eighths for three months, plus the premium ~bleb 
figures one and a quarter, tha t you really, in effect, 
give them for ninety- day paper, whereaa, you have estab
lished a three- eighths. That is the market problem that 
it creates . 

Thut i a why v:e suggested the one piece of paper to 
avoi d pl aying t hat pattern and that speculation that i t 
cl'eates. '!'hat is 'Why we suggested the other. 

Now, I know t ne banks - the dealers - they had 
just as soon have that operation, but it creates a reul 
pr•oblem for the Fed. 

!.!R. B£LL: If you al'e going to have fifteen billion 
dollars you have t o have--

Mh. ECCLES : You have to nave the certificate in, 
but it still leaves tnia problem between the t hree- eight hs 
rate and the seven:..eighths rate for the year. And t i me has 
now gotten t he banks out of the bills . They want the certi
f icates, so we get the billa. Unless they will sell--

Mit . BELL: They are still in the bills pretty heavily. 

MH. ECCLES: 6ut as you get more certifi cates out , 
the tendency 11ould tend t o be the opposite unless we 
110uld pay them the premium on the certificate. Then t hey 
would play that pattet•n and find the 11ay of getting one and 

• • • 
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a quarter percent for t hree-months paper, or if they he.ld 
them for six months it figures a little over one percent. 
I f t hey hold them for six months that is what they would 
get, which, of course, makes it pretty inconsistent with 
the three- eighths established buying rate . That is the 
problem that is raised here . 

I was thinking this - I hesitate to bring _it up, and 
yet it has developed into a very important factor - if 
the bill rate - as long as you are going to put this 
volume of certificates out, if you are going to keep the 
bills in the market form, if you raised that rate on the 
ninety-day paper to a half, that ~ould be helpful in 
closing t hat spread and ~ould reduce the playing of t hat 
pattern . 

We favored, of course , t he one piece of paper at 
three- quarters , and you wouldn't have -you would have 
one piece of market paper that we would have established 
the buying rate on, and nobody could have played that 
pattern then. 

If you put a bill rate at a half, we could s till 
:Ceep the certificate rate for a ninety-day certificate 
at conside rably above the half because the bill has a 
little advantage over the certificate. It has this ad
vantage, that the Fed has a buying rate on bills ; it 
doesn't have on certificatea. i bank can sell them 
the bills - today to meet the reserve requirements, and 
next week can buy them back. They don ' t have to go 
through the dealers and pay the commissions both ways, 
you see. So the bill does have a considerable advantage 
but it doesn't have enough advantage to interest them at 
tnree-eighths as against a cel'tificate. 

That is why I say that a half rate on bills would 
make the bills much more of a coropeti ti ve instrument 
in this . I think that is s omet hing - it doesn't have 
to do ~ith this immediate basket, but it does have - it 
is a factor on the market operation. 
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H.M. JR: Well, I appreciate it. 

Bell has a terrific job yet to do . If this is all 
r ieht with you people, I would like to fre e him so he 
can go and get this thing out. 

MR. BELL: I wonder if the System would l ike to 
have a representative or t'~ in this conference on this 
press release. 

H.M. JR: You mean '" rk it out? 

l.!it. BELL: We have got a draft. I would like to have 
somebody look at it . If Liarriner would like to have some
body take a l ook at it--

H.M.JR: Can' t Rouse stay? 

MR. BELL: house has been ~orking with us and he 
will s tay until six o• clock. 

MR. E~CLES : I will be--

Mk. BELL: Would you like to take a look at it, 
Marriner'? 

MR. ECCLES : If you want. I will be glad t o stay, 
or I will be glad t o have somebody else stay . 

H.M. JR: Will you designate somebody? 

Wt. ECCLES: What about Piser•t 

MR. PISER: Surel y. 

H.M. JR: Piser and 1\ouse . 

Mit. BFLL: Sure . 
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Jir,Paul 

Secretary Korgenthau 

Would you please write a letter for ~ signa
ture to Robert Doughton, asking hlm whether they 
can postpone the meeting of September 8th on taxes 
as this would come the day before our War Loan 
DriTe . Please think this over as it is very 
important that we do not get any adverse publicity. 
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7/ 21/43 

" r . !"rod Om t th , 

The neor~\1117• 

I nrol'l11ec1 t he neva boys 80<.'18th1ng by July l5t~ • 0"' what 

ef f ect ~· 20; v i t hholcli r.;I t u '1al! on t h., olllc o r bon:13 , I 

•·1 ol> ~ou 11oul c1 heve eo.,eth1ng for Me tor !'I)' 10 1"'0 ? z· • a 11 Cont~l'

rnoe on Thurs day, 

• • • 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTir:~ OP'P'ICII: COiolloiU N ICATION 

D.A'P. 

TO 
Secretary Morgenthau July 21, 1943 

,..ow Randolph Paul 

In an earlier memorandum I advised you of the request 
for informat ion received a few days ago f rom Mr. Stam pursuant 
to Section 5012 of the Internal Revenue Code. Yesterday you 
signed a reply which transmitted a certain amount of information 
toUr. Stam in response to one of these requests . A further 
letter will be due in a day or so transmitting further detailed 
information. 

It came t o ~ attention yesterday afternoon through a 
collateral source that Stam had requested certain information 
of Dick Gilbert • s office. I theretor e telephoned Gilbert, who 
confirmed m, suspicion that he also had received a request 
pursuant t o Section 5012. I have not seen this request but 
Gilbert said that it called for suggest ions from him as t o 
raising revenue and combatting inflation, also for some income 
distribution figures . Gilbert said he proposed to make no 
suggestions on the ground of lack of time and to transmit merely 
official figures prepared by the Department of Commer ce. 

I also telephoned Marriner Ecolea yester4&7 afternoon i.n 
the belief that be had received a like request for suggestions 
e.nd information. He had. Hie request was for "A:n:J- alternative 
suggest ions of your staff for r aising additional revenue or for 
combatting inflation. " Eccles proposed to respond t o Stam' a 
questions and to give him what ever information he asked. I 
prutested on t he gr ound t hat Stam might thus use Marriner ' s 
1nformation later against the Treasury and that the Administra
tion should have a united l'ront . l4.arriner protested against 
our stand on the pay-as-you-go bill because we had not submitted 
8.llJ' specific suggestions. Thia eritioiam undoubtedly goes 
back to the Budget viewa at the beginning of 1943. I pointed 
out to Marriner that this was a pay-as-you-go bill and not a 
regular revenue bill and we proposed to have suggestions for 

• . . 
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the next bill and hoped to consol idate t he A~inistration 
viewpoint. ~rriner agreed not to respond to Stam's request 
until he bad communicated with me "Biring that he would invite 
me over to l unch next week. 

I am quite sure that Mr. Smith has received a similar 
request . Ur . Colm is away on vacation and I was unable to 
~;et Mr. Smith on the telephone . I loft a 11111ssage for him to 
call but so far he has not done so. 

In hi s story in this morning's paper, Crider states: 

"The joint com:ni ttee will have a larger part 
than usual in the (tax) program for two reasons. 
Mr. Vinson has worked with L!r. Stam and has confi
dence in his judgment, and Mr . ~tam' a cocmrl. ttee i s 
exercising for the first t ime the powers granted to 
it under the 1~42 revenue act to call upon any de
partment of the Government ior 1n!ormation . 

"The tax committees placed i n that act powers 
wni ch, in effect , set up the joint committee as 
t he central agency for collecting tax data, with 
subpoena power, and gave it statut ory authori ty to 
put to 1110rk other agencies, including the 'rreasury. " 

Although he called on me yesterday afternoon, I told lolr. Crider 
nothing about Stam'a recent request and Crider must have 
got ten this infonnation from either Stam or Vinson. It seems 
to me that this course of action by Ur . Stam may well have a 
connection with the rest of Crider' s story which suggests 
that Vinson will present the Administration tax program to 
Congress. #--

IH • 
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Mr. White 

Secretary Korgenthau 

In the future , would you please send anything 

that comes in on rationing to Captain Iades. 

l 
July 21, 19, 8 

• • • 
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llr . Thompson 

Secr etary Korgent hau 

I IIlii going to hold you reapon.sible to see that 

the ordera outlined in the attached letter froD the 

President dated July 15th are carried out • 

... -· 
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T REASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFF"ICE COMMUNICA TION 

fO 

FROM 

Secretary Morgenthau 

Randolph E. Paul 

Re : Enrollment and disbarment of practitioners before 
the Treasury. 

I have made an inquiry into the operations of the 
Committee on Practice and the Attorney for the Government 
who act under Circular No. 230 as revised and supplemented, 
which originalli became effective October 1, 1934. The 
nu~ber o: indiv duals enrolled has increased f rom approxi
mately 30,000 in 1934 to approximately 70,000 in 1943. In 
spite of this increase in the number of enrol lees , the 
number of formal com~laints actually placed before and de
termined by the Comm1ttee was 24 for the year endin~ 
June 30, 1942 and 8 for t he year ending June 30, 1943, as 
compared tn 35 f or t he year ending June 30, 1935. The 
Co~nittee on Practice has carefully refrained from partici· 
oating in any inquiries as to whether compl aints should be 
hled and hu maintained its judi cial func tions separa tely 
from the prosecutive f unctions of the At torney for the 
Government so that it is no t in a posi tion to determine which 
cases should be placed before it. From 300 to 400 cases are 
submitted to the attorney for the ~vernment annually, prin
cipally from the Intelli~ence Unit of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau but only the small number indicated result in actual 
oroceedin; s before the CoDIIlittee. The Attorney for t he 
Go vernment has, under the est ablished procedure , alone made 
the determine tion as to which of these cases shoul d be 
placed before the Commit tee for adjudication. 

In view of the vastly increased number of taxpayers 
and the greater tern pta tions towards evasion of taxes , it 
would appear that the methods ancl policies which have been 
in effect with respect to disbarment of practitioners befor e 
the Trea sury are still comparatively in the "horse and buggy" 
s~a:;e a.nd have not kept pace with the drastic changes in con· 
dlttons which have t aken pl ace. The enforcement of proper 

ss 
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standards among praotitioners is of oonsiderable importance 
in effecting tax collection•· I would like, therefore, to 
take steps to activate the methods and policies of the 
Com:Di ttee and the Attorney for the Government along the 
following line a: 

(1) Supervision in the Office of the General Counsel 
of all oases, oomplaints and charges placed before the 
Attorney for the Government and any action taken thereon; 
additions to the personnel for the work of the Attorney 
for the 3overnment as may appear to be required. 

(2) Addi tiona to or changes in the personnel of the 
Committee , exclusive of the Chairman, so that a lawyer 
experienced in tax matters may be appointed; at present 
the two members of the Committee, outside of the Chairman, 
are law professors. 

(3) Changes in the policies of the Committee and the 
Attorney for the Government and their procedure including: 
(a) change in the rule presently in effect that the common 
law rules ·of evidence govern hearings before the Committee; 
(b) the present policy of permit ting resignations at any 
sta~e of the proceedings to be modified; (e) submission of 
leg1slation expanding the authority of the Committee to 
provide power to issue subpoenas, swear witnesses and 
obtain production of recorda which powers it does not now 
have. 

There is annexed for your signature an authorization 
to carry out this program, if you approve of it. 
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MJ uar a-\or l 

1 .. ao\ nre \bA\ \be v1H 1 ''"' TO" 71thrd&T 
o.Q&II\ 70v. 'Mtol'l TO"' lat\ laaeao OU7 t or l>eanr. 
1a oa11 1\ 414 ao\, 1 \tliCI"~4 )'OV. \bA\ 1 "'' 101'1'7 
1 bAd ao\ bA4 J'OV 'l"lWI ear ller la ncar4 \ o \be 
l oo.Uon ot \be War llll&llat beaq•n•H t or M1uov 1. 

1 alto eal4 \ba\ ooaol4o .. \loao ot eoono~ aa4 
ett1o1tall7 bad. d.lo\a\14 \be IIOTI \ o 8\ . Lolllo , aa4 
\bA\ llaao \1111 "'' aov .....ter vq, \Ill ct••Uoa oould 
ao\ 'M reopeal4 w1\llov.\ ad.ftrlll7 atteoUac \be 
OI'I&Dlla\loa wlllall lo DOW \aklac plaoo. 

YUh oor41al pii'IO!I&l rtpl'41 , 

lloaorollle lar1'7 a . !.-a, 
Oal\14 .,., •• s, ... , • • 
Voollla«\oa , P. 0 • 

.. ..,,,b. 

Mailed to 411 Willi am St . 
Denver, colo . 

copy of ltr . and telegram 
in Diary. 
File copies to Thompson . 

...... 
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SlliA'IIl& IUIIII I. ~ 
p!!f.Sllllft IOl'IL 
WISAS em, .,,onu 

AI S0111I 1 DlJI IIO'I' liAR YOGI nJIII IIPO!D !00&! OQI(I"ml LOCATic. Of 

Dl£ 1A11 PIIAIIc& IIAOQIIAI!IU. 1 PDJ) SAT CX.SUD&TlmS Of' 10 ... 

AID mtcmrcr HAD DlCTATIZI tU IO'fl! !0 ST.LOUIS WllCII l S 11011 Olr:GIU.I 

AIO IIIIQI COULD lOT I! UCCISlliii!ID 1rlmouT U!IIACI !0 1IU OllllolllJATllll 

IIIla! lS 11 ADYAIICJD STAT£ OF l'OIIIIATIOI, IIIIOIST JI!WBDS 

Ulltt lllliO~.w. ll. 
SICIIITARI Or '1111 TUASVRI 

sa 
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JUL 211943 

.l1 dear lUo o r;elaonl 

Keceipt 11 ao~1owlodeed of your let ter 
or Julf 20, 19?•3 ln 'llb l. cb you r eco::i:und, ln t he 
i ntereat o! the war effort, t hat l n connection 
w\ t.h aal .. of al.lnr oade b7 t he Treu• r y Depc.rt
a.nt purauant to Public ~o. 137, 70th Co~reaa , 
ap"r O'Ied July 12, 1943, t bla Deparuent should 
tr.J' .. to repeu"oba .. ~~ allTor aol d, or loll)' part 
tEereo!, at the s~ price at 'llbl c!\ a old, leu 
uoual char~:· ~nd • ubjeot to auch co3dl t l ona Rs 
t !\i a O.rar nt deN~ ~!.sable ! or tho aate;;uard
l ni: of .he i ntere::ta or t "ae united ... t nt es. 

1 t ia r:sy unduatandinc thAt t'.o l;ar 
i'roducUon lioeJ•d wlll not por.U t t~~• uoe or e.ey 
f oJ•oir;n ul.lver tor non-.. u ·,t 6.1 pur vo•••· Accar d
Lncly, ln t he inter•• t of t he war procr ll.!l1, ~· 
'i'reuur y Departlaent will follow your r oco;:nendatl.on 
wlth respect t o t he r opurohe.oo or allvor so l d undor 
l'ubll.c loO . 137 • 

~e~reaenta:lvea or t ila Do7at~cnt wi ll 
conoult 11'• !h r epreuntnt \na or t he •·Ill' ?r :>c!uoti ~n 
lioard u aoon u a f oN ot repurc!:laae contrnct baa 
bee:~ prepared. 

Very tr11l y ro•lr s , 

(lip .. ) H. Ho~atUa, Jr. 

SeOZ'et ary or the 'i'reas '1'1· 

;!oMr nble !ionald ..: • .• olson, 
Cht. t I'Wln, 
.at' l'roduot1on Board, 
... ~.nr. ton , n. c. 

sent by Yessenger 
Simmons 5:30 p.m. 

File ret . to Paul's office 
Photo or incoming and copy 
ot reply 1n Diary. 

• • I" 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

IN TE R O FFICE COMMU N ICATION 

TO Secretary l.!orgenthau 

OAT& 

JUlll-

••o" Randolph Paul 

At yesterday ' s staff meeting you asked me to look into the 
nroposal that the Treasury renurchase, at 71 .11 cents per ounce, 
Unused stocks of silver it sells to essential industri es at that 
price. \/bile I was out-o!-to~, 1!r. O' Connell appr oved the pl an 
and I have discussed it Yllth him and with Messrs . Lwcford, Aarons, 
and Brenner of my office. I find the situation t o be as follows . ••. 

Under the recently enacted Green Act , you are authorized to 
sell silver, upon the recommendation of the Chairman of the War 
Production Board, and upon such terms as you deem advisable, at 
a price of 71 . 11 cents per ounce . For eign silver sells at 45 
cents per ounce but there is not enough foreign si lver to suppl y 
all the essential industr ies . Consequently, the two t ypes of 
silver at different prices will have to be used by essential 
in<lustries . 

The War Production Doard fi r st proposed that each essential 
user be required to buy a portion of his needs f rom the Treasury 
at 71.11 cents per ounce and a portion from the fo reign market 
at 45 cents per ounce . This plan was di scarded by the War Produc
tion Board vrhen it VIas learnea that the Office of Price Adminis
t ration would not be able to allow all of the various essential 
manufacturers who use silver to increase thei r prices propor
t ionately, except af t er many months of difficul t investigat ion. 

I am attaching a lett er, which J.!r . Donald Nelson has writ ten 
to you at our request, containing a new proposal . In substance, 
it calls for the singli~ out of four essential industri es (manu
fa cturers of e~ine bea.r1ngs , brazing alloys , solders and offici al 
military insign1a) which will be r equired to use only Treasury 
si lver. Other essential industries will continue to use only 
foreign silver. Non- essential industries (jewelry, silverware, 
etc. ) will be permitted to use only newly-mined dom.estic silver 
at a cost of 71.11 cents per ounce. 
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The arbitrary selection of four essential industries as 
outlets for the Treasury silver is the only plan which the 
·:;ar Production Board has found pract i cal. But this type of 
discrimination can be supported only if two concessions are 
made to the industries so selected. First , they must be 
assured that they will be able to reflect their increased 

103 

costs in t he prices of the products . The Office of Price 
Ad!lliniatration has agreed to arrange for this . Second, they 
should have such assurance as is possible against inventory 
losses where their contracts are cancelle a. Donald Nelson has 
recommended in the interest of the war effort that Treasury 
grant that assur~oe by agreeing to repurchase unused stocks 
at 71.11 cents per ounce. We feel that Nelson' s position is 
well t aken. If we do not go along with his recommendation, we 
will be forcing t he War Production Board and the Office of Price ., 
Administration int o enormous administrative difficulties and will' 
be r isking the cha.rge of seriously prejudicing the production 
program. 

We have drafted a form of contract which I believe should 
meet Mr. Nelson's recommendation. The interests of the United 
States are safeguarded by a nwnber of provisions, of which the 
following are the most important : 

(1) 'l'he Treasury will repurchase only silver sold dur
ing the last few months of the period during which war 
demands require the use of high-priced silver; 

(2) The Treasury wi ll not repurchase the silver inven
t ory of a manufacturer who has been permitted to sell 
his original inventory of foreign silver at the higher 
price; 

{3) A certifi cation procedure will be used which will 
enable the Treasury to determine whether eligible silver 
is being offered for r epurchase; 

{4) All users offering silver for repurchase will be 
required to execute affidavi ts setting forth all the 
material facts; and 

{5) The contract is cancellable at any time by the 
Treasurr Department; and furthermore , it continues to 
be operative only so long as t he present statutory 
authority continues in effect . 

Although this plan may seem somewhat unusual, I feel certain 
that it is warranted by the exigencies of the pr esent situation. 
I am also satisfi ed that you have l egal authority to follow 
l!r. Uelson ' s recoDWJendation. ~ 

• 
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DJ.Tl'll July 21 , 1943 

~0. 1 933 

1. A awabor of roporto have boon r oce1• ed to tho 

ortcot tbt. t Japu11o han gone 1n for larp ocalo counter-

2. I! the report• ar e tru~. h&Vt t.hert been. e.• yet, 

tokto b:f the Cbinooo GoverXllllent tc cop<~ v1th tbo problo!!T 

3• Tbo Treaaury would apprecinto r oce1v1n« any in-

ehsc_:o1'7 
7- 26-113 

!lOLL 
(Fl.) 

l OS 

Diotr1buted to l Secretary (Mr. FriedmaD); Wr. D.V. ! ol l (Mr. D1otr1oh): 
Mr. P&ul ; Mr. llh1to (l!r. Fr1odml>ll-Or1g.); Hr . IAu!ord: J.;r. f"%'1edml>ll: 
•lr . 1 . 11. ! ornotein; •:r. Te~lor. 

• • I' 
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OFFICE 
~ECREl !IRY Of lRf ASIJRl 

3\3 ».. ?2 I'll 12 ' 0 
NOT TO BE !!E::T!IO!~IIITTIJ) 

.<EASURY OEPAR1ttEMT COPY No .& 

~!llT!SH !i®T SJ,;CW 
li..§...Jf&N.I 

Qf1li!J.o .... _.m. 
Information received up t o 7 a . m. , 21st July, 194). 

One or H, k, Suba:arinea patrollll\8 in tho ArGEA!I sank a Tug 

end 15 Calques and sbcllcci 3 .,.,n placoa in GR!ll( ISIJJmS. Another or u.; .. 
Sul=orl.nca eenk a SOO ton schooner Northoeat ot COTRONE on 14th. One or H.l.. 

Destroyers was slightly daoaged during en air rold on IJALTA on 19th/20th, 

2. AliLQ.P.MAJ~~· 
11_1\lt.Y AND SICILY. 18th/19th. llollinstons dropped leaflets 

on RQ .E ond light and ~:~odiUlll bombers dropped 45 tons o£ be<>bs on CATANIA . 

19th, Aircraft despatched t o kilitary objccUvoa at ruU: : 156 Fortresses 

er.d ll2 Liberators - LORENZO llarshsllll\8 Yarde, 145 Witoltolls uith 82 

IJ.&btnJ.ncs caoort and 105 l!arallliers with U S Liaht '*IIB" escort - Chiarllpino 

J.l.rricldo. 774 tons were dropped . Pltotogropha attcr attoek shm very beovy 

do,..go to San Lorc~o and Littorio Railwy Gontroa . Sawral !nduotrial 

Bul.ldinaa hit 1nc1udl.nf; a ste<l works and a largo cheld.cal plont. 

ehov no dao.ga to religious buildins• • 3 AJ.rtio1da ware also considerably 

d...,..ed , one boins rendered cO<lpletoly unaorviceeb1o, At l east 33 enl!lll)' 

airorllft nero doatroyod or seriously da.Cl8QCd on tho ground and 6 ro.oro '1&ro 

ahot down. S Allied bombers missi.ng. 

48 l:luotonss attoekcd L>echonicol transport and train3 in 

,. -

· eo torn SICILY, Spit fir<>o destroyed 6 out or 10 cnOlol)' aircraft much attacked 

ahippins or r AUGl5tA and shot dow 2 ,.oro ovor CAT.Cll.A. 2 Si>i tfir<:s W.asJ.ns. 

C!U::"C£. 18 Bea~ghtora attacked . R..'"VEZA sea plar.o base 

~ tho "eat Co11t, destroyinj; J cn<l\Y aircr~l t an• ~ ..... in,'; 4 ot.he··•· Hi to 

ro •lao J;..ado on alip11ays and borrrekr. 
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lilo!Jr: 

Dan 
Belli 

HMJr: 

B: 

'LJr: 

B: 

m.~Jr: 

B: 

HHJr: 

B: 

a: 

i!I~Jr: 

B: 

Hl~Jr: 

B: 

:o{J>:Jr: 

il : 

lilo!Jr 1 

B: 

July 22, 194} 
9 :10 a.m. 

, r • 
vf 

Good morning. Ir you think well or it, I wi sh you 
would get hold or what's-his-name - Delano • ••• 

Preston Delano? 

Yeah. And let him by t elephone and telegraph oheok 
some or these banks out in the middle wes t and rar 
wes t and see whether they have go t t en this notioe 
on today'e note. Bee? 

All right. 

Uh - because I don't want to close it tonight unleee 
some or t hese tar western banks have already been 
no tified. 

All right. Coun t ry banks woul d be better I guess. 

Yeah. '!'ell hiro to do it by tele-ohone so a e we 
can have the answer in h~re by tour o 'clock . 

All right. 

Le t him take ten states and check a couple or banks -
states !rom t he Mississippi Valley, west. 

Yeah. He might call hie man ...• 

:'hat ' e right . 

.... out i n t hese distric ts and let them telephone 
around ••.• 

And then call back. 

•.•. and then call back. 

Yeah. 

All right. I'll do it right away. 

Al l right. 

I ' d like to see you - well - betore your Press 
C<3n!erence. 

I want to see you well befor e my Press Confe rence. 

All right, thanks. 

• • • 
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!IMJr: I t ' e mutual. 

B: Thanks. 

10u 

• • • 
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TAXES 

Present: )ir. Bell 
Kr. Gaat011 
Kr. Paul 
)(r . Satith 
lira . Klot& 
Captain Iadu 

JulT 22, 1943 
9:60 a.m. 

B.K.JR: BaYe 1ou got •1 earlier eorreapondance 
with the President? 

KR. G!STaf: I hue it here. 

(Letter to the Preaidant dated June 10, 1943, and 
repll dated June 12, 1943, banded to the Secretar1, 
copies attached. ) 

H.K.JR: What I 111 going to aak IOU fentlaaen to 
do ia - tbia diecuaaion that i a going to ake place 
here, I a going to ulc 1ou on 7our word of honor that 
IOU don't dieouee it, not onl7 now but at an1 aubae
quant tiae that IOU a&1 be out of the Treuuey, beoeu11 
I han to diacuaa aT relati onahip with the President. 
So ~ether 70u are here or out of the Treaaur1, I aa 
going to aak IOU please not t o diaouaa it. 

On June 10 I wrote the President thi• · (Letter 
read) 

That ia atill a good letter. 

Tbia ia from the President to ae . (Letter read) 

Of courae the thing be aYoided answering waa 
whether we should baYe the preparation of it • 

• .. 

-
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MR. GASTON: Yea, who ia to take the lead, that ia 
the queatioo. NobodJ ia left with any definite re
aponaibility b1 that a .. orandum. 

Now, there i a an eaaay. (Draft of letter to the 
President handed to the Secretary, cop7 attached.) 

MR. BELL: He did aend word to you by telephone that 
you should han ywr meeting with the Congressional 
leeders. 

H. ll. JR: He sent ae word I should go ahead with the 
Congreuional leaders, and be aleo .. nt ae word that 
nothing waa changed. 

MR. 9liTII: Doean' t it aound u thoufh he called in 
~~rrnee or S<lllebocl¥ and eaid, WLook, at a thh?" And 
Byrnes aaid, "Tbia guy h just talking throulth hie hat. 
All it ia ia juet thia little message.• So ne said, 
"Cooperate on this", which might be the menage, and he 
thought that there waa nothing further berond that. 

MR. GASTOO: It h quite a tri clcy mcorandum, and 
it wae writtan by a<111eone in afrnea' ehop, not bT tbt 
President. 

H.ll . JR: Well, the reason I asked you people on 
your word of bonor not to discuu thia now that you are 
in the Treasury or if you lean the Treuury - you .. e, 
we han to do thia thing a little bit in retroapect, 
and tho .. people that hne been with me the longest 
understand it. 

I am not intereeted in ataying here aa Secretary 
of the Treasury. I am onl7 interested if I can do 
S<lllething to help win the war. &It if you go back and 
look back over a period of yeara, I don't think it wou.ld 
be an accident . The Secretary of the Treaaurr uaed to 
be the chief !heal officer . Now the President ia doing 
everything - anr time 1 eybodJ geh excited he geta wt 
another atatcent. 
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He baa talked eo often about ll:r. Bull being in 
cbarge of foreign affaira that you begin to wonder 
what be ia. He keepa going back, bow enrything hu 
t o be under the pollcr of the State Deparblent, which 
mean e ll:r. Bull. 

Well, the aae thl.n~ ehould app.l.y to tb.a fiscal 
polic7. But first he br1nga in these people fran 
Chicago and the7 take the !Udgat Bureau out . Then 
they ta~e thia out and taka that out. Well, the next 
thing, th•r taka tlw tax polic7 out and tbln the7 take 
Foreign Funde out. About all they leaTe ae to do ie--

MR. PAUL: Cuetaae and Narcotice. 

MR. G!ST<lf: !a I told Randolph when he JUde tlw t 
reurk to me, ll ttle more than that, ganaral accounting 
and the collection of the funds. 

H;W:. JR: The raising of some money. 

YR. PAUL: You would be the bookkeeper . 

B.w:. JR·: The big job ie to raiae the moner. 

WR. G~R;J~: Yea, that ie the big job that ie left 
to you . ---.. 

B.V.JR: And ae he takee each thing awar, there ia 
leaa excuse for bia to haTe a Secretarf of the Treaeurf. 

111 

You ue, the thing• fOil pick up tlwt Vinson ia doing, 
he h doing it in just the .way that Jeaee Jones did i:t. 

MR. PAUL: Did 7011 read rq aaorandum about tlwt 
conference? 

H.V.JR: No, I didn ' t. But he h doing it through 
infiltration, all the indirect, anaakf aathoda . 

li:R. GASTON: The point that I attaptad to deTalop 
in this letter is that he is not meralr undermining 
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Tour authoritT, but he is whi ttling awaT the whole 
authority of the Administration to apeak clearlT on 
matters or tax policT• 

B.I&. JR: I wi ll read it . 

"l..y dear W:r . Pr esident: I aa ancloeing a copT of 
a atorT by John H. Crider ill Wedneaday' a New York Tiaea 
llhich clearlT convinces llle that I auat have further 
enlighhnaent and guidance fr0111 you on a vital aatter 
if I am to function effectively aa TOUr Secretary of 
the TreaaurT. 

"You will recall that on June 10, not long after 
l&r. ~rnea had been made Director of War Mobilisation, 
a ailllilar atorT wee published, containing the atat .. ent 
that 'the announcau nt that W:r . a,rnea was going to 
take a hand in .the shaping of future tax policiea l ed 
observers to the conclusion that Kr. Korgentbau will 
no longer be the Administration's tax policy maker . • 

112 

"The present at orT goea sCJD.ewhat beyond that. Be
sides substituting Judge Vinson for Kr. Justice B,yrnes 
it ~ndicatea that Kr. Vinson is not onl7 «Dgaged in 
formulating a tax prograa for presentation to Congress 
but aey even be entrusted with the task o! presenting it. 

"On the aame da7 (June 10) thlt the stor7 appeared 
naminf l&r . Byrnes as the Administration' s new •tax polic7 
maker I wrote to 7ou auggeating that it 7ou wished me to 
continue to be responsible to you for the development of 
tax policies and their presentation t o Congress it would 
be appropriate for you to clear up the confusion on thi a 
matter created b7 atat aments made b7 Kr. E7rnes and their 
interpretation b7 the press." 

Just make a not e, Herbert, that in thia letter 
which he gave out as between Wallace and Jones he said 
that before ther e was aDJ public sdrap they should cane 
to him. 
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Now, I could say, "I am taking you literally in 
your letter . I don't want anything public. But this 
thing is being planted by Vinson, and I don't follow 
those tactics of planting stories . I could learn how 
to do it, but I don't plant stories. Vinson ia doing 
it. I am co!N'inced he ia doing it . ~t to carry oljt 
both the spirit and the letter of your latest instruc
tions I ma writing you thie letter." 

I think that le a much better way to start than 
start out with Crider and quote right frCIIl hie letter. 

KR: BELL: I don't like bringing out the Crider 
thing twice because I think we bad a Tery definite 
reaction. to arrnea com.ing over here and using Nick · 
Gregocy 'a artlcle as hie bible, I shouldn't think you 
would •ant to let them think you are using Crider as 
your bible . 

H.II..JR: .What do you think of that? 

KR. BELL: I think that 1a good, what you aug
geeted, getting &1flly from the Crider article aa far 
as we can . 

H.II. . JR: And driTing haae that I am running i .nto 
this all onr town. Vinson ie ifreading thi a all onr 
town. Rather than haTing a pub c fight, I 111 doing 
what he said, I am coming to lxia. 

(Continuing readlng) "'Ahile you were good anough 
to reply by -orandwa on June 12 stating that you 
would expect ae to preaant to Congreaa a tax program 
having your appronl you did not clearly indicate llhether 
you wiehe d me to retain primary ruponai bill ty for . 
developing such a program to present to you. You sug
gested that the llobilhation Director and I should 'get 
together and arrange to cooperate in this matter . ' I 
have conferred with llr. JlTrnee and with ll.r. Vinson both 
on tax and general fiscal mattera, but I have not 
receind any indication frCIII either of 1h• of the 
baaia on which they expect or are expected to coope!late 
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on the extrcely vital aatter of f ol'IIUlation of a tax 
prograa for presentation to TOU, 

~You asked m.e in TOUr a a orandllll of June 12 not 
to let the newepaper a dlaturb me; but, lacking &nT 
clear directive or information aa to what I aa to do 
and what other e are to do, I &II c011pelled to pq a 
great deal of attenti011 to wba t I read in the dailT 
pre as." 
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Again 'llb.t I llipt aq ill - I will uae the vernacu
lar , "Lacking the Vihite Bouse alapping down these atoriea, 
I have no other recourae but to ll ettn." 

MR. PAUL: Add, "Not onlT the dailT pre as but 1lha t 
I bear through other channel a. • 

MR. BELL: SaT, "Lacking a denial frCIIl"-

H.K. JR: " ••• from. you or Kr. Early." 

liR. PAUL: You don •t have to aay "lacking a denial" -
say "lacking clear aailing ordera." 

KR. GASTON: Thet 1a at the aentence aqa. 

MRS. KLOTZ: Thia is clear here . 

MR. PAUL: Yea, I think thtt h right. 

B.K.JR: "Beaidee, it ia not aolelT or chiefly a 
matter of rq being eli aturbed. Our a hi J.ity in the 
Treasury to reap the benefit of the knowledge and 
opinion of other achiniatrative officers of the Govern
ment , which we have been conscientioualy attempting to 
de, our abilitT to deal with a .. bera of the committees 
of Congress and the staff of the Joint CCIIlmittee, obr 
ability even to formulate our own ideas relating to 
taxes are all prejudiced bT the widespread iapreaaion 
that haa been circulated through many channels of die
semination tha t , ucept for gathering data for the 
authorised agents of the AciDinia t ration to utilize, 
the Treuu17 ia 'out of the tax picture.'" 
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Again, I am going to say I would like to get in 
here that all of these stories come fr011 people who 
are attached to the White House. 

WR. BELL: Do we know that? 

H.W. JR: Yea. 

WR. BELL: Sq that it is indicated. 

WR. GASTON: I would ra ther stay on perfectly safe 
grounds of things we know. 

HJI. JR: All right . 
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"I am sure that 1~u will realize that this eituation 
ia not merel y personallJ hu.iliating to me- -a relatively 
unimportant utter-- " - I don't like that. 

WR, SMITH: Wb¥ don't you go right to the next 
thing 'and leave t~t out? 

H.W.JR: "I am sure that rou will r ealize that 
this situation i s r apidly putt ng you and your entire 
Adminiatration int o a position Wh ere your t ax proposals, 
no matter how carefully formulated, are quite unlikely 
to get the attention they deserve from the committees 
of Congress when the1 meet to consider a tax bill." 
Yea, that ia all right. 

"'!be picture being pruented to th• ia ooe of 
indecision and oonfusion, even on so priury a aatter 
aa the question of ~o ie charged by you with reaponai
bili ty for formulating and coordinating Administration 
tax research and advice. The eff ectiveneaa of the 
Treasury Department in that fi eld i e being dissipated 
without a117 designation of a substitute to take over 
the Treuury's traditional functions and responsibilities . " 

That ie good. 
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"How far thi a ata te of confusion has adnnced is 
indi cated by the stat•ent in Kr. Crider' a story that 
the s taff of the Joint COIIIIIi ttee ie preparing, after 
gathering data by subpoena from varioua executive 
departmeo ta and agencies under power• expreaaed in the 
19~2 Tax Act, to pres10t ita own entire program of tax 
l egi slati on to the committeea and to Congress. Thia 
deci sion forecasts scant attention to any Administration 
pr ogrem you mq recaamand. 

"In ay opinion it would be depl orable if events 
should talce that course. Thh is especially tNe in 
the J.igbt of wh at we ban been able to learn of the 
vi ews of the chief of staff of the J oi nt Caamittee and 
thoee of nri ous ••bera of the two colllli t tee a. A a 
far u we ban been able to ascertain they ban not 
been impressed--in apite of all we know about the huge 
incr ease i n national product and national i ncome, the 
great preesure of exceu inoome on pri cea and the rela
tivel y poor showing we are making on the revenue trent 
as compared to Canada and Great Britain--with the need 
of any substantial addl tiona to revenue." 

That sentence is a little long. I think it could 
be pointed up a little hit. .. 

"They are talking of leaving the income tax 
structure, i ncluding all ita present diacrimi.nations, 
substantially untouched, and railing revenue in rela
tively t rivial amount--and that t hrough a aalea tax, 
llhich wi ll probably add tor lit her than l eaaen the 
inflationar y preaaure. In addition they are sug
gesting a a the easy D1 to. escape the necusi ty of 
higher taxes the inauguration of aoae half-hearted 
pbn of forced lending which would act aa a bar to 
t he higher rates of taxation we ought to get and might 
only aubati tute f or a part of the funds we are now 
getting -t hrough voluntary lan<!-lng. 

"I hope you will forgive me f or aaying, llr. 
President, tllat the altll&ticn il not aerely disturb
ing; it ia alarming.• 

,. ... 
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I wouldn't aak him for forgiYeneaa. 

"If ever the Adainiltration needed to apeak with 
a cl ear voice on anr subject it ia now, and on the 
subject of taxation. A chorus of Yoicea, each one 
speaking on the basi a of acme rumored authori t;r, can 
not be a clear Yoice; it can not be reassuring; it can 
not do otherwise tban create an iaprenion of indeci
sion and confusion- -and that ia the precise impreuion 
that is being created nary day both by word of mouth 
and by printed assertion and innuendo. 

"I read today in another newspaper the atataaent 
that the Trusur;r baa no flacal progru, and the ill
plication was ccnn7ed tba t on that account tba whole 
war effort is being e11dangered and that financial ruin 
stares us in the face . This ia certainl7 not helpful 
publici ty as we prepare for another financing dri n in 
which we will call for far the largest individual sub
scriptions to a war loan in our hlator;r. 

"The atatanent is not true . The Treasury has a 
program, in large and in particular. We bave had a 
program for war financing since long before Pearl . 
Harbor. 11ban we inaugurated the War SaYings plan in 
May of 1941 it was as a part of an integrated plan 
of taxation and borrowing intended not onl7 to finance 
the war, bit also t o throw up the moat aee~tre defenses 
possible against inflation. We are prepared now, on 
not 1111ch more than a 1111111an t' a notice, to give you a 
complete aet of recom~~~endatione for new taxation at 
any time you may deam it appropriate to call for it.• 

I would leave out "on not liuch more than a 
moment's notice.• You can' t eay we have a program 
and tnen •81 you need eome notice. 

"But how can the Treasury be considered by the 
public to have a program if i t continues to ~e 
advertised, as it is being advert~·nd, that l t makes 
no difference What kind of ideas or plans the Treasury 
uy have, aince what the Treuur1 haa to aay is not 
with authority and ien • t going to count in ~e and? 
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"Will you not s~, and aa1 publiclf, t hat you are 
l ooking to me as Secretary of the Treasury to continue 
to carry the traditional responsibili ties of a Secretary 
of the Treaeury and to fonaulate for you, in consultation 
with all agencies of the Governaent which have a proper 
interest, a tax program which fOU expect me to present 
to Congress? Or if you do not wish to do that, will fOU 
not then designate sca.eone elat to whom you wish to 
t ransfer this burden? 

"\he t I moat fervently deplore ia this whi ttJ.ing 
away that is now going on of t he authority" - flhat d.oes 
tba t mean? 

WR. GASTON: It means there ia now going on a 
whittling away of the authority. 

lffi. BELL: Strike out "that ia now goi ng on." 

H.M. JR: Yes. ~t I most f ervently deplore is 
this whi ttlins away of thb authority and the ability 
of your Adminl atration to dlaoharge adequately ita duty 
and responsibility to t he Nation on the fiscal front . " 

I think it ia a good letter. Thera are some little 
things I will t to change. 

Before we get on that, I wan t to ask Bell - I want 
to be more assertive, more affirmative. How do you feel 
about sending it? 

MR. BELL: I hate to send it . I don't know just 
~at you are up against in all th ese meetings wi th 
your peofle and just how the ball is being t aken awaf, 
but I th nk that i f it 001ld be worked out without going 
to the President, it would be much better. 

After all, the man ie loaded with - if you real 
strongl7 that there is thi s att1111pt underneath to take 
this au th ori tT- -

H.W. JR: No question about it. 
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MR. PAUL: That was rtq first iapreaaion . ill through 
yesterday morning I was at the.t point of thought. I have 
completely awl t ched to the idea that we ehoulil send a 
letter and that we should send a letter of thi a general 
character; that we should get the matter cleared, and we 
are in a hopeless mesa if we don ' t . I don ' t care what 
the conaequancea are so far aa I am concerned. 

H.M.JR: You are not mentioned in the letter. 

MR. PAUL: I know. I had a suggestion there, but .• _ 
that ia another matter , ~ 

I am fil'llly of the opinion that 1ou will get no
where if you go to Vinson. He will evade the issue. 
He will post pone tha thing. 

He will aa1, "Well, we will paaa this one off, 
and we will slip along a little further . " 

• 
H.M. JR: Yes. 

MR. PAUL: So I have no moral doubt about it any 
more. 

llR. BELL: Are you aura that there ia this attempt 
on the part of Vinson to do thi a tbi. ng? 

WR. GASTON: Dan, there just i an' t any doubt about 
it. Dought an aalced Randolph t oJat together with Staa 
on the t ax negot iations. Thera tar Vinson asked 
Dough ton ir he couldn ' t gat in on thoaa diaeuaaiona. 
Doughton cOIIIDiunicated that to Randolph, end so Randolph 
than notified Vinson that he was going to meat with 
Stam hera on a certain day and invited Vinson to attend. 
Vinson--

MR. PAUL: I wasn't inviting--

WR. GASTON: Well, you asked hill to meet with you 
here. 

llR. PAUL: That was later . What I actually did 
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was call him up, at Doughton 's suggestion, saying I 
wanted to arrange a muting . 

He aaid, "Don't arrange it yet. I want to have 
a talk wi til Stam pri va telf." 

H.ll . JR: Who aaid that? 

llR. PAUL: Vinaon, first. I wae home then. 

He said, "I will apeak to Stam about when, and I 
will call rou up. • 

So the conference was fixed. I wasn't here, and 
just before the conference 1ou got in touch with me. 
We had some other poaai bili ti ee in mind tba t dey. 

I called up Vinson and asked him t o came over here 
inatead. . 

He said , "Well, it ia all fixed at I'll¥ office . " 

lo!R. GASTON: The wind-up was that Vinson himself 
called a meeting in hie office aekinf Randolph to come 
over, aek.ing Stam to come in, and br nging in eame 
advisors of his own. 

So he put h.iaeelf in command of the conferences 
between Randolph "and the Treasury group and Stam'e 
group and arranged the meeting in hi a office, wi til 
personal advisors of hia brought in whoa he &elected. 

And he objected very etrongl1 when Randolph 
a~geated, "If we are going to have a general meet ing 
rou had better bring in some others• - he said, "I 
don't want a town meeting. I WID t just these people." 

llR. PAUL: Furthermore, he hae told friends of 
Fred Smith' a tba t be ia going to be--

llR. SKITH: CD inflation. 
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MR. PAUL: John Crider came to af office at three 
fit ty-fin on t he da;y before tllh story, and he uked 
me llhetb41' we were going to be in charge. He didn • t 
tell me he bad just seen Vin eon. He uked me if we 
were going to be in charge of the program. 

I said, "I don't know what you a re talking about . 
What do you mean?" He was obviousl7 freeh ! rem there . 

MR. GJ.STON: Previouel7 he had talked to Chick 
Schwarz and told him be was on the White House run and 
tha t he bad just ccme from a talk with Vinson. 

MR. PJ.UL: He did not tell ae that. 

H.M. JR: Well , look, Dan, I can't work in this 
kim of an atmosphere . 

MR. BELL: I realize it is difficult. 

H.M. JR: I work too hard, and the President can 
settle thie thing in two minutes . I am not goi.n·g to 
get into a Wallace- Jones public figbt, and as long as 
I am sening hia I am not foing to go to the public. 
I never have and never wi l • He knows that . He knows 
that he baa to straigbten this thing out and that I 
cannot and will not work - I am going t o put that in 
the letter, that I will not present or ask Paul to 
present somebod7 else's tax prograa. 

In other words, I am not just going to hen Vinson 
do the thing, then heve us sort of be the front, then 
hi a running all around us. 

KR. PJ.UL: Verbal messenger boy. 

MRS. KLOTZ: Supposing that is the way the 
President wants it? 

H.M. JR: Well, I aa prepared. 
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IoCR. G.AS'!'al: lly own ths>ugbt on that wae not to hold 
any gun to the Presidant•a head in the first letter but 
make it a requeat on the grounda of general public policr; 
and then 1.f he canes back with the wrong answer, that 1a 
the time, it seems to me, to ear, •r can' t accept this." 

MR. BELL: You made it clear in the next to the 
last paragraph. You want him to either give it to the 
Treasury or designate someone elae to handh it. 

H.M.J~ Yes. "Will rou not ear, and ear publiclr" -
I don't like it that war. 

MR. BELL: &lt that paragraph has a - it gives him 
s choice. 

MR. PAUL: I don •t like the laat sentence of that 
paragraph. 

H.M. JR: Where ia the letter I dictated? Where is 
my letter? 

(Draft of letter handed to the Secretary by li!r . 
Gaston, copy attached. ) 

I dictated~· myself, Dan . I didn't han any of 
this stuff before 11e . I wu jill t doing it fran memory. 

(Letter read by the Secretary.) 

H.K.JR: I think we ban to get some strong language 
in this thing . 

MR. BELL: That is pretty strong language . 

H.M.J~ I think-it calla f or it, Dan. 

Now, look here, the President reads the pap!ra. 
I have been there in the morning. He seea what 18 
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going on. I ban heard him di a cuae othe ra with S teva 
Early. I have heard him aay to Steve, "lhan you aee 
the pres a, you can tell them this . " . 

Now, I can't work ; I cannot do this inspirational 
stuff tba t the Wa.r Bond people need. I ban got the 
spirit of the thing on the promotion end - I have got 
to do it. 
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Look llhe.t we went through yeaterdq . Jus t befo.re 
that I walk in here and I see thi a stuff. I can't ban 
that kind of atulf going on . It shouldn't. It h 
inexcusable, and it is nobody'a f ault but the President's. 

I mean, here is the story on the Wal lace-Jones 
business. The President of the United States gave him 
a clean- cut directive telling him to go ehead and do 
this . Now, fr<m that minute on Jones started fifth 
column tactics on Wallace . Wallace did everything 
that any humen being could to atop it . 

Jones wouldn't carry out hie orders, wouldn't 
do anything. 

Jones went up on the Hill end testified - r&ther, 
Will Clayton - t rying to ~et a bill through to transfer 
the authority to Jones ..il1ch the President by Executive 
order had given to Wallace . 

Right? 

lilt BELL: I think he went that far . 8lt he put 
it in pretty strong language . 

H.K. JR: And then when Wallace couldn't stand it 
any longer, he blew up after a year and a half. 

MR. PAUL: After offering to resign, e.ccording to 
thia morning's "PM." 
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HJI.JR: I didn't see it . 

Now, for one year and a half the President let this 
thing go along. Now, I am not going to go through wi th 
it. I haven 't asked Paul how he fsela . ifter all, 
everybody that works for me ia independent. 

MR. PiUL: I feel the same way aa you do. 

H.~.JR: But I mean--

MR. PAUL: I feel, of course, personally I have 
been identified with the presentation of tbe tax bill for 
two years; a.nd if Vinson presents it, I want to resign. 
I don't want to go up there to carry his brief case , 

B .~. JR: And I think, Herbert, the President is 
busy - so am I - I am busy, too - and I haven ' t got time 
to write the President two letters . If the President 
saye he hasn' t time to go into thia, I shouldn't be 
spending time on thi e now. I am busy, too . And the 
President oen , at the snap of a finger, stop this thing. 

WR, GASTON : Yes, he can atop it if he wants to. 
I very much fear that he promoted it; that he brought 
Vinson over there for this purpose . 

What Vinson is undertaking to do now, as I told 
these gentlemen yesterday, is to occupy the seat of the 
Secretary of the Treasury eo far at the preparation of 
a tax bill is concerned, He is undertaking torally the 
different statistical forces , to use the data and the 
research of the Treasury and put together the recommenda
tions for a tax bill. 
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At the same time he ie working hand i.n glove with 
Stam, who is subpoenaing infonnation indepenaently from 
here and from all other sour ces to put together hie r ecom
mendations. 

H.V.JR: Well the President at Cabinet encouraged 
Vinson with a queehon of, "llow ia the tax bill going?" -
he brushes me aside and appeals to Vinson. 

' . 
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He pointed to Byrnes, and aJrnea wouldn' t answer. 
He pointed to Vinson . He baa done it a couple of tilles. 

MR. GASTON: So that is a pretty clear indication -
although he hasn't done you the courtesy of telling you 
that that is the arrangement, that is a pretty clear 
indication of 'llha t he is doing. 
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Of course, that puts us !ace to !ace with the prospect -
I am all for writing a letter, and I argued strongly in 
favor of that yesterday, but we have to consider that it •'"t• 
puta us in the situation that the reply may he , "I han 
already picked Judge Vinson to formulate the tax bill," 
We have to !ace that situation. What do we do then? 

H.M.JR: That is siaple, But I want a public 
announcsnent to thet effect , 

MR. PAUL: Then I want to get out . 

H.M.JR: Well, you are still my Genera.l Counsel. 

MR. PAUL: Well, that is a differ ent ma t ter. &It I 
don' t want to go up on the Hill on the tax bill. 

H.M.JR: No, I won't either, I wrote that in my 
letter. I said we wouldn1t. I don't want to tone this 
thing down . 

MR. GASTON: There is another phase of it; what ia 
cooking is a tax bill that ia no good. It seems to me 
that in view of what you know and your opinions on this 
thing, that you ought to get that into the letter, t .hat 
~e need heavy, su6atantial, additional taxes, and with 
this present line-up you are just destroying your ~uthority 
to ask for th~ and you are not going to get thaa. 

H.W.JR: A story broke in Time magezine along about 
Warch, in which it said that Rosenman, Byrnes, Hopkins, 
and Baruch were going to be the iar Cebinet, and the 
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conversation I had aubaequantl7 with RoseDIWl indicated 
that that wu correct. !hen the thing brolce and the 
~bite House denied there was an7thing. It had a bad 
effect on the Hill. 

What the President hu done, without heTing the 
courtes7 to tell ua, ie thet he has brought between 
himself and hie Cabinet another group that he looke to 
to run it . 

He is not going to do it to me, and I am not going 
to take it. He can do it to saaebodf else, but I am 
not going to take i t because I work too hard. I am just 
not going to ta.ke it. . 

Now, Kr. Hull told me here last week that he abso
lutely is not responaible for the foreign polic7. He 
doesn't make it, he doesn ' t oarr7 it out, and he doesn't 
know beforehand wba t ia going to happen. He ma7 want to 
take it. 

I am willing to take this unjust criticism in the 
papers, but if the President is stupid enough to let me 
be undermined - and one of the things I want to get in 
here is that through the tax bill we have spearheaded 
refo~ legislation for him for ten years, and I have 
taken this thing on the chin for ten 7eara. 

Now, I would like to aa7 this; either the laet 
ten 71ara I have done a good job and deserve his full 
support tor having apearheadea this thing, or if I don ' t , 
I want him to aa7 so. But I don't want this thing b7 
innuendo - b7 infiltration. 

CAPT. KADES: Under~~ining. 
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H.K. JR: B,y undermining - to have thia t hing dissipated 
throug)lmy hands . Now, that ia just what is happening. 
Either during the last ten 7ears - I mean, I have broken 
the health of about tour tax law,yers, and what it did to 
me, myself - and I am just not going to do it, that is all. 

.. 

•• • 
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The pettern ia pertectl7 obvious . Those people 
sit ever there in the lett wing of the White House and 
tbef are goinf to run the ahow. It thef ar e going to, 
let them get he credit publicly, and the blame publiclf
and I am not going to be a ahirt- tront tor Vinson. That 
ia 11h7 I want to aa1 thia thing - to get this thing into 
thia latter - beoauae I thouallt Paul was going to ccme 
in and tell me not to aend i£ - traa what he dropped 
;y esterdq. 

MR. PAUL: I went through a cycle or changing .y 
mind after consideration. 

H.W.JR: I am not going to be a shirt-front for 
all of ·this thing. I am always willing to take the 
blame between the President and myself, I am willing to 
take it . But When it is Vinson and the people that are 
back of him, and all ~he other things, and end up with 
the thing - I am just not going to do it. 

Now, all I am saying to the President, Herbert, is 
this - I just want to go this far . You fellows, when I 
was sick In the hospital , gave me a letter. Do you 
remember that letter? 

MR. BELL: I do. 

MR. PAUL: That wae on the budget, 

H.W.JR: That waa a awell l etter. Jll I want to aa1 
to him ia thia - I am not th.reatening, I 111 juat t elllng 
him - that either the Treaaury is in caaplete charge of 
the formulation or the tax prograa and the presentation, 
or else I don ' t want &nJthlng to do with it. But I want 
that said publicly. That ian't threatening, I want 
that ver1 clear- cut, and I think it ia good newspaper 
copf, JOU see, at the beginning and at the end to drive 
it hcme. You get your lead - JOU get fOUr ator1 in the 
first paragraph, don ' t 7ou, in writlng a good atorf? 

MR. S.IUTti: You tell tbc llha t 70u are going to 
tell them, then rou tell the, and then tell them 1lha t 
7ou told them. (Laughter) 
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H.!A. JR: That is all I am t elling t hem. 
~o along just as far as he wants. He can be 
the !e tter by name or not . 

Paul can 
brought in 

MR. BELL: I n vie~ of what you said, and the back
ground of what has been going on, I feel the letter 
ought to go now. At f i rst I had some doubt. 

H.M. JR: Now ho~ do you feel? 

l4H. BELL: I feel the letter should go. 

H.M.JR: !nd listen, every time we have written one 
up to now we have been successful . 

llR. SIITH: In tbia oase I think it wo•1ld be better 
for you i f they did clear it up and take it away than 
!eave it the way it is now, because t he obvious answer 
is that you don' t know what you are do ing and they are 
sneakin~ i t away. That ia the dose the newspapers are 
being g1 ven . 

If the thing were 
in on the announcement 
could be switched over 
from then on. 

publicly announced, you could go 
and as a war measure this tr.ing 
and you would be beyond criticism 

MRS. KLOTZ : Even a fter the public announcement , it 
is going to certainly seem the President didn't want you 
to do it. 

MR. SWITH: I t i s, but it isn ' t going to seem any 
more so than now. 

Mit. PAUL: I agree with Mrs . JUots . 

MR. GASTON: The Treasury suifers a t errific black 
eye. 

WR. PAUL: Yea, and a very chiaeled, whittled dosn 
responaibility. So much ao - you juat said that I am 
still your General Counsel; I am still your Genera! Coun
sel, but what does it Ulean . There is no work to do t uat 
interests me. 
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MR. BELL: Publicly you are going to take a whipping 
if it is taken away from the Treasury. 

H.!ti. JR: O.K. , Dan , but look, the alternative is this; 
it is to sit here and see this thing going on every day. 
I thought , up to the time that the Crider article appeared, 
t hat Vinson was going to subside and give me a little time 
and I am going to have a heart-to-heart talk with him. 

No11, t 11ere are t wo alternatives . You let them 
11hittle this thing, and do this thing through fifth 
column tactics, or you come out and do this thing to 
the treaident like that and have this thing settled • 

.Ul right , he takes it away from me, see? Then I 
have got t o kind of sit back - I have got time to decide 
wnat I want to do. 

lo\R. GASTCll : I have a little doubt about the use 
of the iallaoe-Jones episode to start your letter. 

11.11. JR: You don ' t have to. 

MU. GASTON: He baa got a sour taste in his mouth 
about the Wallace-Jones thing, now. 

WRS. KLOTZ : But did you see t he letter the President 
sent out? 

lffi. GASTON: You could say, "- -following his instJ'IIc
tiona not to air things in the press"--

MH. BEll.: You are bringing things to his attention. 

MRS. KLOTZ : No, be says to send your letter of resig-
nation in if you do. 

R.M. JR: No, if you go to the public. 

14RS. KLOTZ: To the press. 

H.loi . JR: "If you have any troubles and can't settle 
them, come and bring them to me. " 'fhat is ~~nat be said. 

..... 
I" 
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J.IR. SIITH: I have that on uq desk . 

(t.lr. Smi. th left t he conference temporarily. ) 

11.R. BELL: Do you want to be kind of apologizing -
"I am sorry to burden you with this 1 but it is something 
that hs.s to be-- "? 

H.ll.JR: No , i t is entirely his fault . 

lLR. BEU.: I agree, but after all, he is the Presi
den t of the Uni ted ~tates . 

H.M,JR: I don 't feel apologetic one little bit. 

MR. G! STON: I woul d feel if you used this last 
para~raph about whi t t l ing away the powers of the Adminia
tratlon, I would slip t hat above and let it end on the 
direct note. 

H.M.JR: Let's get a good stiff letter. Do you 
think I could have one by after lunch? 

MH. G! STON t Yes. Maybe you would prefer to have 
Fred ~ith take a crack at it to try to shorten it up. 

H.J.I. JR: No . 

Mit. GASTON : It ia perfectly all r ight with me. 

H.M.JR: Who worked on the one in Janua.ry? 

MH. BELL: Herbert and I and Paul. 

H.~\. JR: No, if you get--

MR. PAUL: Herbert di d this one, mostly - almost all 
of it - and I think that he ought to continue . 

H.M.JR: No, you continue, Herbert . Get mad, now! 

MH. GASTON: I don't think we •ant to get too mad. 
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The letter doesn't want to be too sharp so as to make 
certain of an unfavorable reply. If tlie President sees 
that he is destroying his own power, it may have some 
influence on him. 

IIR. BELL: I 110uldn' t a how it was written in too 
much heat. 
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UR. GASTON: He is not so much destroying his power 
as he is destroying the power of the Amainistration to 
have any influence on tax legislation . That is what be 
is do ing. 

YR. PAUL: I think we can get up a letter with the 
suggestions you have made now and ou.r own additions . 

H.M. JR1 Well, now that you are in sympathy with me 
on this t hing - which I felt you weren ' t , yesterday - we 
cun move forward. 

MH. PAUL : I was honest , yesterday. I was in the 
same state of mind as Bell . 

H.M.JR: I felt that lacking my making a move, 
this thing is just going to be whittled away. 

MR. PAUL: I agree completely. 

UR. BELL: I never knew until you said so, tnat a 
couple of times at Labinet the President has asked Vinson 
and Hyrnes bow the tax bill i~ coming along. I think 
that is terrible before a Cabinet meeting ; I really do. 

lOt. P.WL: I didn ' t quite rea!iu t hat the President 
nad done the first asking. 

H.!ll. JR: Well, he said to Vinson, "\\hat have you got 
to say?• And Vinson goes and gives a report of what 
happened on the lllll, and a o forth and so on . I wasn ' t 
going to bring it up· I wouldn' t have a row at Cabinet . 
But the President at'Labinet certainly throws his weight 
behind Vinson on the tax bill. 
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llR. GASTON: I wonder if we ought to have tba t in 
the litter. 

1!. 1&. JR: No. 

' 
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J\IDe 10, 1943 

Dear Kin 'full71 

Secretal'1 Uorgentbau dictated the attached 

letter over the telephone and baa aaked me to 

tran.ait it to the President through you. 

Be will greatll appreciate it it you will 

get it to tbe President •• soon as pooaibla. 

Yours nry truly, 

(Signed) Harbert B. Gaston 

Harbert B. Gaston 
Aoting Secretary ot the Treasury 

Miaa Grace Tully, 
Secretary to tba Praaidant, 
The White Houae. 
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llllle 10, 194) 

MF 4tar Xr. Prte14en': 

"'''r ooneu1,aUon wUh 7011, I h814 a aeeunc 
on \U pol1o7 ln aJ ofnoe on June ), tboee pr .. •n' 
were 8enator Oeorce, Sena,or BJl'd, Oon&rt•-• Douch'on, 
0on1rt1tun Oooper, Jude• Tlneon, Mr. Paul IUid aJee1f. 
t ou w111 rtoal1 'ha' on .TIIIle ~ I wro\e 7011 a 1e,\er, a 
oop7 of tdl.lu h anaol:led, t elllniJ of Uae renlh of 
t hU ... ,1AI aD4 I aleo reported ol'&ll7 on U a\ U. 
Oall1n•' ... unc \be ... e da7 a\ Wioh Xr. B)'reet ... 
pi' .... ,. 

"' \he J une ) ueuaa:. \be aoncreulonal -
bert pr81en\ ta14 'he7 WOII14 \hlnk 'hlqe oYtJ" and tbe7 
eeke4 tb&\ another e1a11ar .. e\1DC be held on June 15. 
fhh propoeed eeoond ••U•I bae been reponed ln \ o -
4&7'• P"" aD4 retUrdaJ Senator Oeorp oonflraed 
publlolf the I&Ddere\aadlDIJ \h&\ euoh a aee\lq .auld be 
htld on \hat da\e. 

lewepapere reponed \ha' 7••'•J'da7 Ill', B7m81 
announoed a\ a preu oonterenoe hh 1n\ertl' 1n fll\urt 
t u pol1o1ea. A \JP1oa1 ln\erpN\&,lon of hle aa
nounot .. n\ h oonU1ned ln \he followl nc quoU)lon 
froa aa aJ"\1ole b7 Mr. 01'1der 1D ~ lew t orlt !laee of 
\ od&J I 

•rouowlDIJ eo olo .. l7 upon ' he 
Pree1den''• preee oonfereooe eU\e
... , 7et\erda7 1n taYor of ooapal•orr 
eaY1DCt, Wioh -• oone\I'Ued •• a re
pudlat1on of Seore\&J'F lloJ'IeDChall' • 
1ne1e\enoe II))OD Yo11Ul\&J'7 eaYlftl•• 
the announo ... n' 'bat Ill'. Bfl'D•• ••• 
IQ1DI \o Ulte a hand 1n the ahtp1nl of 
fll\ure 'u po11o1ee led obeerY•r• \0 
'h• oono1ue1on 'he' Mr. Morcentball 
wlll no lonc•r be the Ada1nle\re\1on'• 
tax pol107 Aaker.• 
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In Tiew ot 1:b1e e11:uaUon, I would appNo1ah 
JOill' adYh1nc • a1: JOUr' aarl1ee1: oonTan.1anoa wbacta•• 
7ou neh • 1:o hold 1:ha •••Unc on June 15. I ehould 
uta co teal tN• 1:0 etaov fOUl' oouunloaUon 1:o 1:he 
oootereee and, be''•" 781:, 1:o .aka 11: publ1o. It I 
u 1:o oonUnua 1:o be Nepone1bla 1:o JOU tor 1:ha daYalop. 
aen' or cu pol1o1ee and 1:o rapN .. n' JOU batoN Oon· 
crau on 1:u •'hre, 11: ••••• 1:o •• 1:ha1: 1:ble 1e Cha 
Uae co olaiU' up 'he oont'lldon oNaCed b7 Clle •'ahaeo1:e 
uda bJ Mr. Brrn•• , .. 1:el'da7. UDUl 'bl• -ner 1a 
cleared up , 1' ••••• unl1kalJ 'ha' Ooncraee1onal lea4are 
w1ll paJ eer1oue ananU on Co anr euaceeC1ona I or rep. 
reeencau• .. ot the !raaeui'J .., aake. 

!he Pree1dan1: , 

!he Wb11:e Houea. 

'foure e1ncerel,J, 

(11cned ) Beni'J Morgen,taau, Jr. 

(bJ H,J:,G,) 
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TliB YtBITE BOOSE 
r.uhi.ugton 

June 12. 19~3 . 

TBE SEC!iEURl OF TliE TREASURY: 
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The Kobilisation Director aaya that all 
that he haa done about the tax mat ter ia to invite you, 
Vinaon and S:nlth to cooperate in preparing a dra!t of a 
meaaage which I told him I wanted in considering whether 
I would aend to the Congreu a Maaage on taxea, inflation 
&nd aubaidiea. Each of the DepartMnta nu.ed han 
reaponaibilitiea in connection with t~e aubjecta. 

If I approve a tax program I would, of 
courae, expect you to preaent it t o the Congreaa aa 81 
program. Thereafter there would be no exouae for confllct
illg dtwa being oreaentad by nrioua oi'f1ciala. Thla unity 
of support ahoUla belp you ln preaenting the program. 

ahould get 
Do not let 

When you return you and the Director 
together and arrange to cooperate in thia setter. 
the newapapera diaturb 'jCIU• 

F. D. R. 

••• 
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THE SECRt.TARY OF' TH C TRE ASU R Y 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1943 

My dear Mr . President : 
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I am enclosing a copy of a story by John H. Crider 
in Wednesday' s New York Times which clearly convinces 
me that I must have further enlightenment and guidance 
from ;you on a vital matter if I am to function effective
ly as ;your Secretary of the Treasury. 

You will recall that on June 10, not long after Mr . 
Byrnes bad been made Director of War Uobilization, a 
similar story was published, containing the statement 
that "the announcement that Mr. Byrnes was going to 
take a hand in the shaping of future tax policies led 
observers to the conclusion that 1~ . Morgenthau wi ll no 
longer be the Administration's tax policy maker . " 

The present story goes somewhat beyond that . Be
sides substituting Judge Vinson for J.\r . Justice Byrnes 
it indicates that Mr . Vinson is not only engaged in fo rmu
lating a tax program for presentation to Congr ess but may 
even be entrusted with the task of presenting it. 

On the same day (June 10) that the story appeared 
namin~ Ur . Byrnes as the Administration's new "tax policy 
maker I wrote to you suggestine that if ;you wished me to 
continue to be responsible to you for the development of 
tax policies and their presentation to Congress it would 
be appropriate for you to clear up the confusion on this 
matter created by statements made by ~~ . Byrnes and their 
interpretation by the press . 

While you were good enough to reply by memorandum 
on June 12 statine that you would expect me to P" esent to 
Congress a tax program having your approval you did not 
clearly indicate whether you wished me to retain pr imary 
responsibility for developing such a program to present 
to you . You suggested that the Mobilization Director 
and I should "get together and arrange to cooperate in this 
matter . " I have conferred with J.!r . Byrnes and with Ur . 

• • • 
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Vinson both on tax and general fiscal matters , but I 
have not received any indication from either of them 
of the basis on which they expect or are expected to co
operate on the extremely vital matter of fo rmulation of 
a tax proeram for presentation to you . 

• 

i30 

You asked me in your memorandum of June 12 not to 
let the newspapers disturb me; but , lacking any clear 
directive or information as to what I am to do and what 
others are to do , I am compelled to pay a great deal of 
attention to what I read in the daily press. Besides, 
il is not solely or chiefly a matter of my being disturbed . 
Our ability in the Treasury to reap the benefit of the 
knowledge and opinion of other adm~nistrative officers of 
the Government, which we have been conscientiously attempt
ing to do, our ability to deal with members of the com
mittees of Congress and the staff of the Joint Committee , 
our ability even to formulate our own ideas relating to 
taxes are all prejudi ced by the widespread impression that 
has been circulated through many channels of dissemination 
that , except for gathering data for the authorized agents 
of the Adm1nistration to utilize , the Treasury is "out of 
the tax picture." 

I am sure that you will realize that this situation 
is not merely personally humiliating to me--a relatively 
unimportant matter--but it is raridly putting you and your ~ 
entire Administration into a pos tion where your tax pro
posals, no matter how carefully formulated, are quite un
likely to get the attention they deserve from the com
mittees of Con~ress when they meet to consider a tax bill . 
The picture be1ng presented to them is one of indecisio~ 
and confusion, even on so primary a matter as the quest1on 
of who is charged by you with responsibility for formula~
lng and coordinating Administration tax resea;ch and a~v1ce . 
The effectiveness of the Treasury Department 1n that f~eld 
is being dissipated without any de~; lcn~<tjon of a sulsl,tule 
to Lake over the Treasury ' s traditional functions andre-
3ponsl bili ties . 

How far this state of confusion has advanced is indi 
cated by the state:nent in ::.r. Crider's story that tile staff 
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or the Joint Committee is preparing, after gathering data 
by subpoena f r om various executive departments and agen
cies under powers expressed in the 1942 Tax Act , to 
present its own entire program of tax legislation to the 
committees and to Congres s . This decision forecasts scant 
attention to any Administr ation program you may recommend. 

In my opi ni on it woul d be deplorable if events should 
take that course. This i s especially true in the light of 
what we have been able to learn of the views of the chief 
or staff of the Joint Committee and those of various 
members of the two committees. As far as we have been 
able to ascertain they have not been imFressed--in spite 
of all we know about the huge increase 1n national product 
and national income , the great pressure of excess income 
on prices and the relatively poor showing we are making on 
the revenue front as compared to Canada and Great Brltaln-
•.YiLh the need of any substantial additions to revenue. They 
are talking ot leavin~ the income tax struc ture , including 
all its present discrlminations , substantially untouched, 
and rais1ng revenue in relatively t rivial amount--and that 
through a sales tax, which will probably add to ra ther than 
lessen the inflationary pressure. In addition t hey are 
suggesting as the easy wa:y to escape the necessity of higher 
taxes the inauguration of some half-hearted pl an of forced 
lending which would act as a bar to the higher ra tes of 
taxation we ought to get and might only substitut e for a 
part of the funds we are now getting through voluntary 
lending. 

I hope you will forgive me for saying, Ur. President , 
that the situation is not merely disturbing; it is alarm
ing. If ever the Administration needed to speak with a 
clear voice on any subject it is now, and on the subject of 
taxation. A chorus of voices , each one speaking on the 
busls of some rumored authori ty , can not be a ~lear voice ; 
lt dan not be r eassuring; it can not do otherwlSe than 
create an impression of indecision and confusion--and that 
ls the precise i mpression that is being created ev~ry day 
both by word of mouth and by printed assertion and innuendo . 

I read today in another newspape1• the s~ate~ent: tha~ 
the Treasury has no fiscal procram, and the unpl1ca~ion ~as 
conveted that on that account the whole war effort 1s be1ng 
endangered and that financial ruin stares us in the face . 

•• .. 
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This is certai~ly no~ he~pful publicity as we prepare for 
another financ1ng dr1ve 1n which we will call for far the 
largest individual subscriptions to a war l oan in our 
history. 
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The statement is not true . The Treasury has a program, 
in lar~e and in particular . We have had a program for war 
financ1ng si:lce long before Pearl Harbor . When we inaugu
rated the War Savings plan in May of 1941 it was as a part 
of an integrated plan of taxation and borrowing intended 
not only to finance the war, but also to throw up the most 
secure defenses possible against inflation. We are pre
pared now, on not much more than a moment 's notice , to give 
yQu a complete set of recommendations for new taxation at 
any time you may deem it appropriate to call for it . 

But how can the Treasury be considered by the public 
to have a program if it continues to be advert i sed , as 
it is being advertised, that it makes no difference what 
kind of ideas or plans the Tr easury may have , since what 
tho Treasury has to say is not with authority and isn ' t 
go ing to count i n the end? 

Will you not say, and say publicly, that you are look
ing to me as Secretary of the Treasury to continue to carry 
the traditional responsibilities of a Secretary of the 
Treasury and to formu late for you, in consultation wi th all 
agencies of the Government which have a proper interest , a 
tax program which you expect me to rresent to Congress? 
Or if you do not wish to do that, w 11 you not then desig
nate someone else to whom you wish to transfer this burden? 

. Yfuat I most fervently deplore is this whitt~i~g away 
t Au t le Rew sgi Af &ll of the authority and th~ abtllty of 
your Admlnistrat on to discharge adequately 1ts duty and 
reponstbility to the Nation on the fiscal front . 

Sincerely, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
The President 

The \'fui te House 

• . .. 
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My dear Wr . President : 

I am enclosing herewi th a copy of a story by John H. 

Crider in today's New York Times, which has al l the earmarks 

of being planted.~"·-~~~ 
On June lOt ~~~o~imifar f ines ;,;s publishe 

at the t ime tbet Mr . Byrnes wa~tor of War Mobilization, 
-rfu-r~ J ...___ 

wd 1 wrote you a letter 111 Japg 1 0th, which you answered on .~ • 
June 12th . At t hat t ime, you avoided answering my ques tion 

as to whether we should continue to be in charge of formul at ing 

the tu program. 

However , af t er my exchange of letters with you, Mr . 

Byrnes seemed to be willing t o let us continue to handle the 

tax program. 

j Mr . Vinson has 

of the tax program, 

shown gr eat interest i n the preparat ion 

and has been pushing us eround. Frankly, 

1 cL,not serve you best in an atmos~here of doubt , and 

certainly not where Lw . Vinson seems to be trying to get 

authority over the tax program through infiltration methods 

behind the l ines . 

I am going to have t o ask you once more, in view of 

what has happened during the past few \'leeks -

charged by you with the responsibility Jlf not 
cl 

is the Treasury 

only 1;-;paring 
/' 

the tax program but also~esenting it before the appropriate 
/'1 

co~ittees? l f we are , we are prepar ed t o consult with any 
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one in tr.e Executive Department whoc you designate . However, 

if you look t o Mr . Vinson or 

program for you, neither Mr . 

anybody else to prepare a tax 
MJ 

Paul nor I ~ willing to 

present a tax progr am on the Hill that we are not wholly 

responsible for the preparation of . 1 The SI)Oner you can 

clear up this 3eeoing mi sunderstandine, which 1 believe is 

in Mr. Vinson ' s mind, and certainly now is in Mr. Paul ' s 

and cine , the more effectively and ef ficiently we can work. 

Sincerely yours , 

The President , 

The White House . 

(I want to IVOrk into this letter the fact that our relat i ons 

with both Congr essman Doughten and Walter George are excellent, 

and that we don ' t need any intermediary·) 

••• 

\ 
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Cnerator: 

HKJr: 

Jack 
McCl oy: 

!!MJr: 

M: 

ffi~Jr: 

K: 

:fY.Jr : 

H: 

Hl!J r : 

l ' • .. 
1n!J r : 

K: 

KKJr: 

M: 

!'liJr: 

A: 

iMJr: 

Hl'.J r : 

II : 

l~r. McCloy. 

Hello . 

Hello . 

Jack? 

Yea , l4r. Secretar y . 

How are yru ? 

Fine; how are you? 

July 22 , 19~3 ~ ·~ J 
10: 52 a. 111 . 

Lis ten, Jack , I had a weekly Pr eas Conference .•.. 

Yea. 

.•. • and the boye asked me about invasion money • •.• 

Yea. 

•• • . a nd I eaid you wer e s i t t ing on it over the r e 
that a tory •. • . 

Yea. 

Are you go i ng t o r el ease it? 

'i ell , ve sent a telegr am- Dan called me up yes t erday •. .. 

Yeah. 

••.• end I talked to the :)aople her e end they thought 
ve ough t to check v i th E1 aenhover t o t i me - t i me it 
so tha t ve wil l have a s imultaneous r elease there and 
her e , b ecause he ' s been sit t i ng on i t there. It we 
r el eas e here , he mi ght get into trouble with hi s 
people. 

I see. 

!low, I think the telegr am - whether the telegram has 
come back i n r eply t o i t or no t , I don' t know bu t 
i t wil l be back someti~e during the day a nd the 
minute ve ge t tha t ve will release. 

You will ? 

':lee. Or let you r elease i t vhic hever .will • .. • 
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HII.Jr: 

M: 

HMJr: 

1.: 

H~r: 

II: 

:n<Jr: 

A: 

- 2 -

'.iell. . . . 

.. .. be more desirable. 

Any way , a joint r elease. 

Yeah. Bu t I'm just waiting f or Eisenhower's reply. 

Right. 

Okay. 

I think a Joi nt r elease would b e nice. 

Good. Be glad to do i t . 

':hank you. 

All right. 

• . .. 
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TAXES 

Present: Mr. Bell 
l.!r. Paul 
Yr. Gaston 
Yr. Smith 
Yr. White 
Captain Kadea 
),(re . Klotz 

July 22, 1943 
8 :05 p .Ill. 

Lieutenant Robert Korgenthau 

H.M.JR: I think thia ia a very good letter . 
(Draft of let t er to the President attached. ) 

MR. PAUL: Did you have a different sent ence there 
at the end? 

MR. GASTON: I modified the sentence et the end by 
eliminating the names of Kr. Byrnes and Kr. Vinson. The 
sentence now reads, •Neither Mr . Paul nor I wishes to 
have anything to do with the presentation of any program 
formula ted by anyone outside the Treasury other than 
yourself. • 

MR. iHITE: It sounds petulant. 

H.M.JR: I don ' t like that . 

MR. PAUL: Say, ~either Mr. Paul nor myself would 
like to preeent•--

145 

H.M.JR: I don 't t hink that is necessary, ~entlanen . 
•we oan present such a program cheerfully and w1 th complet e 
and willing ener gy, but only if we have been chiefly" - I 
wouldn ' t aay "chiefly" - "chiefly reaponaible for its 
formulation and presentation to you. • 

WR. GASTON: And then out that out. 

• • • 
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H.M.JR: That still doean' t say what I want. 

MR. SMITH: Don •t you mean th at you have had the 
chief responsibility f or getting it? This reads to me 
as though you don 't wan t t o present it unless you have 
contributed more to it than anybody else. 

II.M.JR: What I think is, in the fi r st page you 
have number one and number two, and I think I would say, 
"In conclusion, may I again put two questions t o you"
then questions one and two. 

Then say, "I would appreciate having a definite 
answer." 

YR. GASTO~ : This is the thing that you asked for -
that you wanted to say - that you didn't want- to present 
something - and that is why I added i t. 

H.M. JR: Well , all right . 

MR. GASTON: Why not say, "We can present such a 
program ••• but only if' we have been responsible fo r its 
formulation and presentation to you"? 

H .11. JR: No, if you don 't mind, even if I said it 
I can say I don ' t like i t. I would like to ~ back to 
my original suggestion and simply say this: "In con
clusion, my I again bring to your attention the two 
questions which I had at the opening of this letter: 
(1) Am I, as Secretary of the Treasury, to continue 
t o be in charge of the formulation of tax plane and 
policies; and (2) do you look to the Treasury, as 
heretofore, to present the Administration's tax pro
gram to Congress?" If he answers t hose, that is all. 

l!lt SMITH: I agree with t hat . 

H.JL . JR: I wouldn ' t say that--

MR. GASTON: You would include this last paragraph 
here: "I can • t go ahead under thi a cloud to do a good 
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job with the war financing and a great many other tb.ings 
that are on my bands . I ask you moat urgently to give 
me a clear answer to the two quest i one" and then say, 
"Tilese are" - and then repeat the questions . 

(Captain Kades an t.ered the conference . ) 

H.M.JR: My son Robert raiaea the point in the 
second paragraph of the President's letter of June 12. 

The President says: "If I approve a t ax program 
I 110uld, of course, expect you to present it to the 
Congress as my program." 

WR. GASTON: We quote that in the letter. 

H.l.I.JR: He went along with that . He ducked the 
ques t ion as to lho was responsible for preparing it . 
That is the thing that be ducked, you s ee, which we 
very carefully put in there. 

Lffi. GASTON : If it suits you, t hen , going down to 
the bot tom of page five, after we say, "I ask you most 
urgently to give me a clear answer" we can repeat the 
two questions and t hen pick up the lut paragraph: "I 
hope you wi ll give me definite anewer s t o these ques
Uons just as soon as possible ao that I and others in 
tbe Treasury may know how to direct our energies. • 

Do you want to leave tba t last out? 

H.lol. JR: I t hink I would strike tha t out . 

The only other thing I didn 't like wea, "I can't 
go ahead under Uris cloud." I didn't like tba t . 

MR. GASTON : Make i t "handi oap "? 

LIEUT . MORGENTHAU: Uncertainty? 

MR. PAUL: You can say, "under tbe handicap of 
thl s uncertainty. • 

• • • 
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H.M.JR: Let me just talk out a minute without 
trying to pick words. 

The thing that bothers me, whi ch , of course, isn't 
nere - nobody hss put in here, and I would like to talk 
it out - I mean how I feel. 

The thing that bothers me - the reason I can ' t con
centrate on my Jtork is there is this constant under
mining of my morale . That iB wba t it i6. I am not 
under a cloud, but there is a constant undermining of 
my ~orale by people associated with the President. 

iffi. PAUL: 
pression . 

I am not sure the t ian' t a good ex-

H.M. JR: That is what it is. My morale is con
st antly undennined by people closely attached to him. 
And here I am trying to - I have to supply the driving 
f orce to this War Bond thing, and I am diverted by 
people undermining my morale where I should get the 
support of t he President . I should just concentra te 
on these jobs . 

That is what they are doing, they are undennining 
my morale . It is to undennine - to sabotage, that is 
what it is . 

WR. SWITH: Can't you say exactly that? Can't you 
say, "I want you to understand the situation that I am 
in. I have got to do this job; I have to supply the 
morale to the War Bond people , and in the face of that, 
my morale is being undemined." · 

WR. WHITE: The driving force that is necessary 
to pit thia across is being undennined by the- -

MR. PAUL: Morale is all right . 

H.li. JR: How would this be, "My morale is being 
under:nined, and this permeates all through the Treasury"? 

• . ... 
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MR. VIHITE: That is all right. 

YR. PAUL: You can say it for me if you want to. 
I can' t get up a hot interest in preparing a tax pro
gram when I don ' t know whether it is an academic thing 
that will never go out of these wails or something real . 

YR. WHITE: It is something beyond that, too. I 
think it is broader than that . It does permeate - i t is 
bound to permeate the whole staff and the integrity of 
Treasury operations. 

WR. GASTOO : Suppose we say, "With this undermining 
procedure going on, I can't go ahead"? 

H.ll.JR: No. 

MR. GASTON: "'Ill th this undermining in process"- -

. H.M. JR: I think you have to make it ~ersonal. I 
feel it is my morale which is being underm1ned, and then 
this uncertainty, and so forth, whatever you want to say, 
permeates through the whole Treasury. 

MR. GASTON: Say, "I can't go ahead and do a good 
job", and so on . 

H.M.JR: That is just enough on tha threat side. 
Thet is just a touch . 

I want to 5et it down, then we will talk about it. 
I don't say that I won't go ahead, but it makes it very 
difficult for me to go ahead. I wou!dn 't say "can't. " 

I 110uld say, "makes it very difficult" - "unneces
sarily difficult." 

Of oourse what I would like to say, which is true , 
is that ever since I have come to Washington I have 
alway a tried to help every other department but I d?n ' t 
get the same support . There i sn' t the team p!ay which 
you need. No team can win when there ia constant -

•• I' 
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when there are too many quarterbacks, or something -
too many people calling the signals. 

MR. WHITE: I have a little feeling this letter 
is too long. I am not sure . 

H.Y. JR: I would much rather it wasn ' t. I don't 
know lihe ther you can make it any ahor ter. 

MR. WHITE: It ia all good, and one doesn't like 
to leave any of it out; but I am wondering 'lib ether we 
had better not sacrifice some of the good material to 
shorten this down to about three or four pages. 

I have a little of the feeling that mat might be 
most easily sacrificed is the material on page four at 
the bottom - the last lleragraphe on page four and the 
top of page five . It 1s important but kind of defend
ing the Treasury . 

WR. PAUL: That could be eliminated. 

MR. YIHITE: I think even the part speaking about 
a clear voice--

WR. PAtn.: That is good. 

WR. WHITE: The rest of it is good, t oo . If you 
feel be will read it--

H.W.JR: He will read it, don ' t worry. 

WR. WHITE: The one paragraph that I 811 moat 
dubious about - it is rather important - is the top 
paragraph Cll page five . 

WR. PAtn.: You can change it fr~ a rhetorical 
question . 

H.W.JR: Before we get into that, I haven ' t seen 
you since you have seen this letter. 

:'lo 

.. ~ 
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l!R. WHITE: I thi nk it is a ve l"/ good letter. 

H.M.JR: Let's talk about whether it should be 
sent or not . 

151 

MR. WHITE: As I mentioned as I came in, if this 
article is the sole basis of it, it should not be sent. 
How much more there is beyond thia, I don't k:now, but 
they seam to indicate that there waa much beyond this. 

In my opinion, this article, taken by i tselt, 
does not justify this. &It if there is much more, 
then it ma,y well be justified. 

H.ll. JR: Well, there is around town and at Cabine t , 
too. Just if wha t happened at Cabinet alone, at whi ch 
the President definitely kept talking to Vinson - at 
Cabinet he keeps building Vlnson up as the man who is 
going to do the tax program. 

lo!R. I\11ITE: I think that ia more important . If 
you $et the feeling that he is moving in , that the 
Prellldent--

H .W. JR: Who? 

WR. WHITE: The President . 

H.W.JR: Yes, I do, very definitely. 

WR. WHITE: Then I think the letter is justifie~ . 

{Wr. Bell entered the conference.) 

H • .ll.JR: Dan, did t he question of taxes come up 
today? 

MR. BELL: No, only in a very general way . They 
started out to di acuss the matter of educating the 
.Ameri can public on inflation, what is being done and 
wha t needs to be done to control it. And t hey got into, 
of course, all ldnds of questions on what had been done 

•• • 
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and where we bad made mistakes. The only thing that 
c&me up on taxes was that we had not been able to put 
across a tax program sufficient to control that part 
of it . Enforced savings came into that picture, too, 
just in a general way, largely by Eccles . 

H.M .JR: \l'as it the usual talky meeting, no 
agenda, sort of messy? 

WR. BELL: No agenda, just the general discussion 
of thi a one problem but they got off on all kinds of 
sideline a. 

H.W.JR: Just a waste of time, wasn't it? 

UR. BELL: Largely. 

H.W.JR: Have you seen this letter since- 

llR. BELL: Not sinoe this morning. 

H.I.I . JI\: Chuck, you have been very quiet . Wba t 
do you tb1.nk about sending it'? 

CAPT. KADES: Wr. Secretary, I have been quiet 
because I have been against sending it until this 
morning when you spoke of the occurrencea at the Cabinet 
meeting; and I am not in a position to Judge bow 
definite the President was on that. 

That is the only reason- I wouldn't say the only 
reason, but that would be the con t rolling reason, in 1111 
opinion, for sending it. 

I agree with Harry, and I have expreesed myself 
to both Herbert and Randolph, that this article is 
not sufficient basis t:or sending it . I haven't talked 
to Harrr. 

H .W . JR~ But it gives me sautbing to bang it on, 
and the President bas several times at Cabinet led me 

• • • 
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in no uncertain teMns at Cabinet to feel that Vinson 
is sort of tbe leader on tae taxes. He makes up to 
hi1n SO. 

MR. Wlll1'E: If that is the case , arguing for a 
manent on the other side, wouldn' t that emerge in a 
more definite action or specific statement, or sane
thing, which would be a clearer indication so you 
wouldn 't have to base your statement on newspaper 
articles of innuendo. 

If, on the other hand, it doesn 't move in that 
direct! on to anything more concrete or specific, then 
tb.l s is not justified. This, in other words, is 
justified only if it anticipates a policf which you 
unt to know now; and if it is anticipahng a policy, 
is it reasonable to expect that that policy will 
crystallize a .little more. If it does, will you have 
gained or lost by v1ai ting, by having a clearer issue? 
I wonder W1ether you wouldn't gain by having a clearer 
issue before you. 

H.M.JR: Well, there is another way of doing this 
thing . I can ask to see Vinson and simply tell him 
that from my standpoint he seems to be under e mis
apprehension and that I consider tla t w, are responsible 
for preparing a tax program and presenting one. 

Than if he demurs, I can base the letter on that 
conversation. 

lo!R. YIHI TE: That I think would be - I have to 
choose my words more carefully - I thi nk that would 
be a little more businesslike , a little more dignified, 
a little more definite . 

This is a little bit i n the realm of your being -· 
it lakes on a little bit the aspect of querulousness, 
objecting to I'Ulllore and arti olea, and so on; and the 
President might say, for example, "Oh, Henry, I told 
you not to believe what you read in the paper&. What 
are you 'IIOrrying ab01 t?" 

l5J 

•• • 
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It may leave you neither here nor there. But if 
you have something definite to go on, it is up to him 
to make a definite statement . 

If, on the other hand, it isn't a definite in
struction to Vinson or if the President himeelf doesn't 
have thnt in mind, this ma,y peter out. 

If, a s you sa.y, you go to Vinson and you have it 
out with him, if Vinson says, "It is my understanding 
that I am to have charge" then there ia a clear case 
for you to go to the President. 

If, on the other hand, he says, "I have no in
tention of being in charge; of course we want to 
cooperate, there is no difference. John Crider got 
this straight . You know the newspapermen. Sure, we 
~ant to cooperate under these oiroUIIIetanoes. Why go 
t o the President?" - even though he may not be sincere, 
then there wi 11 be an overt act somewhere along the 
line , and--

H.M.JR: Well, if I pin him down I think that he 
will say this is part of his responsibility. I will 
push him so herd that he • ill have to--

~. WHITE: • • • say me thing or the other. 

MR. PAUL: What you say between you two is not 
going to cure this general public situation. He will 
have to go further than tell you that in private. 
Somebody will have to make an announcement • 

.I.!R. WHITE: Frankly, Randolph, I don't think that 
is aa important . I mean, in other words, that if the 
newspaper articlea are shooting, and this , that , and 
the other, I think you can function, I don't think 
you can function as well, possibly, but I think you can 
bide your time until there is something which does 
interfere definitely with your efficacy. 
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If , however , he says tba t he is reeponsi ble the t 
is different. If he says, "I am not responsible~, then 
you complain~ "Well, the public t hinks so , and why don't 
you deny i t ? It puts the range of the discussion, i t 
appear s to me , at a lower level than you want to put it . 

MR. GASTON: You don't think it interferes with 
the Secretary's efficiency that Vinson dir acts Stam to 
meet 11ith him and Paul to meet 11ith him and calls in 
such people a s he sees fit to call in, and makes him
self an 1ntermediary between the Treasury and t he 
joint commit tee? 

You don't think it interferes with his efficiency 
that this is given out and not denied, that he i s the 
man that is gathering the plans for taxes and thst 
people are to look to him and pay no attention to the 
Treasury? Those are the facts . 

MR. \'illiTE: Not if in effect he doesn't have the 
responsibility and says be doesn't, in which case there 
i s nothing t o stop you from getting in contact with Stam. 
You do it all t he time. 

this 
come, 

WR. PAUL: Stam is supposed to be in my office 
afternoon . Of course I didn 't invi te Vinson to 

~ 

H.M.JR: Is he there now? 

YR. PAUL : I called him up and told him not to 
come until I telephoned him. 

H.M.JR: l.!,y inclination ia this - I will leave 
myself open . The President might say, "Now l ook, Henry, 
before you go out, why don • t 1ou sit down and talk this 
think out ldth Vinson?" That is the mood he seems to be 
in. You know the note about the Attorn&)" General, asking 
me to talk it over 11ith him. 

MR. mtiTE: Ian' t thst the reasonable thing to do? 
Wouldn 't )"OU expe ct your own staff under reasonable 

• • • 
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circumsbnces to do so? 

H.M.JR: I would hope so. 

MRS . KLOTZ: But two of your staff wouldn't go out 
and do in the open lllhat Vinson bas already done . 

MR. V.HI'ffi : But ;you expec t these things to be 
settled as much as possible before they come to you. 

H.1l. JR: My feeling is I would like to call up 
Vinson now and say, "Now look, Fred, I read this story 
of Crider's of yesterday, and it baa disturbed me. I 
think you and I bad better get together and ban a clear 
unders tanding on our lines of authority in regard to 
preparing a tax program. Can we get together?" 

MR. GASTON : But yet we believe tba t the trouble 
is not wi th Vinson , from what has happened at Cabinet . 
All the in dications are tba t the President has tagged 
Vinson with this responsibility. 

H.11.JR: All right, then, if Vinson - that is all 
rlu.ht . I don't think the President has. I mean, I 
think he he s encouraged him before Cabinet, but I don't 
think there is anything definite. 

IIR. GASTON : You think he ia just feeling ;you out 
in these Cabi net meetings? 

MR. ~HITE : If he has tagged Vinson, won ' t Vinson 
be the first one to say so? He will say, "Don't take 
it up with me, Take it up with the President. " 

H.M. JR: I have seen the Preeident go to Jones 
and Ickes and all of them - he does it one after 
another. 

MR. SIIII'lH: I think you are making a mistake b~ 
giving him a chance to think ahead of tillle what he u 
going t o say to you. I think when you hit him you . 
ought to sit him dom right then and there and have 1t 
out . 

• • • 
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L!R. WHITE: Don ' t tell him what you are going to 
see him about . 

MR. SMITH: So he haen't a chance to get his lines 
formed behind him. 

H.M.JR: I will call him up and ask him if he won't 
have lunch with me . 

MRS. KLOTZ: I 'II'Ou ldn 't take i t up at mealtime. 
(Laughter) 

J.IR. v.HI TE: I agree, for this r eason, that the way 
you want a clearer understanding, i t is not a friendly, 
social occasion. 

WR. GASTON : I would ask him to come at eight 
o'clock tomorrow morning . (Laughter) 

MRS. KL01'Z : Vlhlll you are fresh. (Laughter) 

151 

MR. BELL: He would be i n a bad humor then . (Laugbt er) 

H.M.JR: I will tell him I will be glad to come to 
see him or would be c(Jile to see me, 

That is llr. Hull's great trick, you know, and it 
gradually gets around so that you go to sea him. I won't 
tell him N!y. And I th.ink I wil l ask Paul here as a 
wi tneas , t oo, or would you see him alone? 

MRS. KLOTZ: I think I would see him alone. 

lolR. GASTctl: Borrow J. Edgar Hoover's office . 
(Laughter) 

H.M .JR: VJhat would you do? Would you call him 
up, Bob, and tell him I wan t to see him? 

LIEUT. lolORGENTHAU: Yea. 

H.ll.JR: Befor e I write any letter to the President, 
is that llhat you would do? 

•• -
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LIEUT. KORGENTHAU : Yea . 

H.J.I . JR: I think that ia the right t hing. 

MR. PAUL: I would l i ke to canvass the other aide 
of thi s argument a little bit. 

I was of your state of mind yesterday morning. 
You want to remove the uncerteint.f. It is necessary 
to your functioning that you do remove this uncertainty . 

One of t wo things is going to happen . Vinson is 
goi ng to say he is in charge of the tax program, in 
11hi ch event you can then move perhepa more solidly than 
you can now. But Vinson may say, "Well, aJ¥ understand
ing is we are all t o work together" - evade the issue . 

And then yru are go ing to continue to be in the 
same state of uncertai nty f r om now until Sept amber 8 . 

H.M.JR: Well, may I answer you instead of Harry? 
If he says that, I am goi ng t o say, "No, that doesn't 
satisfy me . I , as Secretary of the Treasury, am re
sponsible for making a tax policy . I am gle d to discuss 
it with you , but it is JA1 responsibility and I am not 
going to t ake second place to anybod,y • " 

KR. PAUL: Then he says, •I understand you are 
Secretary or the Treasury . We will move along, we will 
all cooperate. • But his methods of planting stories, 
if he is doing that , and undermining you will go right 
on. 

H.M.JR: I will be bru tally frank . I will say, 
"The next time san ething like tbi a happens I am going to 
invoke this thing that the President talked about , and 
one of us will have to get out . The t own isn ' t big 
enough to hold the two of us ." 

Now, that happened once before with Jimmy Roosevelt 
and Joe Kennedy and I forget 11ho the third n s . The tom 
just got too small for all of them . 

• • • 
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I don • t mind being brutelly frank. Thi s f eJ.low 
understands it. 

I am perfectly willing - after all , I went across 
the street and had a similar ·t alk with Jl.m!ny Byrnes. 

He said, "Do you mean to se.y you are over me? 11 

I n id, "No, I am not over you, but under that 
Executive orde~'llhich we f ought over las t Augus t , 
~Y8Sll 1 t it? 

liR. GAST<ll : Yes. 

H.M. JK: I said, "There i s not hing i n it, and the 
Pr esident particularly sa.id that this excludes the 
Tr easury. 11 

MR. WHITE: Exam.inin~ all facets of it and merely 
thi nki ng out loud, there 1s the danger in discussion 
with Vinson that he will listen and give some evasive 
answer s, and you won't be able to ~et hi m to give a 
defi nite answer because be may be JUSt amart enough to 
say, "I don't understand 1'1hat you are talking about . 
This is my job, to coordinate, and I am functioning 
properl y, and we are getting together." 

I don 1 t know how strCII g a man he is. That i n 
it a elf would mean no thin~. ~t auprosing be goes fr0111 
there, be leaves the of flce - I don t mean i n poin t of 
time - and be begins tuldng either t o the President 
or t o Byrnes, saying, "That fellow 110 n' t w ork with me . 
He won't cooperate. He is ahaye o0111plaining if I do 
this or that. 11 

In other words, be will begin to unde~ine you. 
Tba t is one of the advantages of the letter. I am 
trying to weigh pros and cons. 

In ot her words, if he is a very strong and astute 
man--
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H.lo! . JR: He is . 

MR. V.HITE: Well, if be is, I do.n' t think you will 
put him in the corner where he wi ll aay--

H.M.JR: He is one of tbese fellows that can talk 
for one hour and say nothing. He can talk for an hour 
and eay absolutely nothing. 

loiR . PAUL: That is rigbt. 

K.li.JR: And keep talking all the time. 

MRS. KLOTZ: ~bat would happen if you waited a 
11bile and did nothing? 

H.ld.JR: You have to have something to hang onto • . 
I.!RS. KLOTZ: That may be stronger. You may have 

something more. You may have Crider's article and you 
may have something else . 

A!R. PAUL: There al'e other approaches. Are you 
going to be in town for a while? 

H .~.JR : I wi ll be here until af ter Cabinet. 
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WR. BELL: Bow about talking to the President? 

H.loi.JR: No . You know Wbat he wo uld do. Be will 
take this thing and be will have a half a dozen reasons -
be will brush it off, he will rush me , be won't listen. 
It is absolutely no good, talking to bl.m. He will tell 
me I am sensitive or I sm burt . He will just brush me 
off. 

There are some times when you have to talk to bim. 
This isn't one of them. He will just brush me off , 

MR. BELL: I don't think be can brush you off when 
you tell hl.m"you ere losing your effectiveness by reason 
of all this undermining that ia going on. 

• • • 
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H.W.JR: The spoken word on the President - and 
this I know - has absolutely no effect . 

MR. BELL: I was thinking of trying to get him to 
do some thing pu bli ely. 

H.LI . JR: No . 

!.IR. PAUL: I can do this if you want to bold this 
until tomorrow. I don't know whether I should or not . 
I could get hold of Prichard for a cocktail or something 
like that and get talking to him and see what he would 
tell me. I could bring tbi s Crider story up an d say, 
"\\by I should work like--" 

H.LI.JR: No, I had another thought on the thing . 
I thought possibly of asking Ben Cohen to come over here 
and shlll't h1m this letter . Ben has been all right . He 
is a very sincere fellow. 

MR. PAUL: I don 't know whether Ben knows the play 
now? 

MR. \\HI TE: Does Prichard know more than Ben? 

MR. PAUL: Prichard is with Vinson, and Ben is in 
Byrnes' office . 
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H.ll. JR: I appreciate your - you don't have to . 
I can tell you this man is by infiltration - that is the 
wore I have been groping for - by methods of infiltration 
and with the approval of the President he is jus~ working 
this thing until he has us off to one side. He 1s a past 
master at maneuvering. 

lffi. PAUL: I t is not only the President , either. 
Doughten had a l unch up at ~ private office just 
across from the f loor, and who was there? Was anybody 
from the Treasury there? There were two guests, one 
Senator George and the other Mr. Vinson . The Secretary 
ol' the Treasury wasn 't invited, nor was I invited. 

... •• 
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Ooughton was frank enoug)l to tell me about it right 
afterward, bu t I don't know whether he would have if I 
hadn' t seen him. 

H.M.JR: But after that - it was before or after 
that that he called me up and said, "I want to get Paul 
and Stam together before I leave." But he didn't say, 
"I want Vinson there." 
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MR. PAUL : That was right after he talked to me. 
He sai d, •I want you and Stam to §et together, and Vinson 
wants to be at the first meeting. 

MR. \IlliTE: I think those t hings are very annoying, 
and they are a little more than annoying- tb~ do 
interfere. But I don't think that they by themselves -
or a sari es of them - are auf ficien tly importen t t o make 
the matter one of issue between the Secretary and the 
Pre elden t . 

MR. GASTON: That would be true, Harry, if the tax 
bill were or no importance and we didn't care what . 
happened on the t ax program. 

MR. iHITE: I know I would make that deduction 
because it seams to me if that is all it amounts to 
you still can be effective in formulating tbe program 
and in presenting it. 

Now, if you are not to formulate it and if you 
are not to !?resent it, of course t ba t puts the issue 
on a ver7 different footing . But that remains uncertain, 
doesn ' t it, that is, the question you are raising, even 
with Vinson? 

Now , it would seem that the simple way to do would 
be to get it out of Vinson ; but if Vinson is very smart 
and if he hasR't been told by the Presi dent - in other 
words, I think if he has been told by t he President he 
would let you know quickly . 
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R.M. J R: I don' t think he baa. 

MR. v.HITE: If he hasn ' t, I think he will be very, 
very evasive because what has he got to gain by being 
clear. His technique would be at tha t point that he 
has everything to be gained by being vague or evasive. 
I IIID afraid after the meeting you will be left wi th- -
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I.!R . GASTON : We think he he a not been told definitely 
by the President what he is to do . &it fVI'IIes is deter
mined that Vinson shall represent the Actninistration on 
the tax front, and the President is conscious of that and 
is encouraging the President to believe that he is . And 
so he is trying a process of creeping in to see how far 
he can go, how much he can get away -ith. 

l!.R. PAUL: That is right . 

MR. SMITH: Get himself appointed by the press, that 
is whet he is doing, to this job; and if he keeps doing 
that over a peri od of time, if the President ever does 
take action and says, "Look, Vinson, don't do that", the 
press, the public, are going to think the President has 
changed bi s mind again. 

IIR. PAUL: We will be correspondingly depleted in 
our abili cy before Congress . 

IIR. \'1l!ITE : How fast would he move in that 
direction? 

WR. GASTON: If he gets away with it, he will be 
in the position- -

MR. \\RITE: What would your guess be as to the 
next evidence? 

MR. SMITH: My hunch is if the Secretary talks to 
him then he has got a wonderful piece of ~unition. If 
the Preeident ever asks him anything on this whole deal , 
he will aav "Yes I talked to bim for two hours I wt, <> I bi M you know, he gets hurt about these t nga . 

• • • 
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Now, we have some evidence that that is what 
happened because in this other exchange of letters the 
letter was a bout one thing, and the President o bvioualy 
called in somebody and talked about it and they shifted 
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it over to cooperation on the preparation of a message 
to Congress. And the President said, "Well , Henry, of 
course he wants to do this job on the message to Congress" 
and there it dropped. ' 

And these guys are getting a collection of nice 
little things that they can throw at the President that 
can d1 vert him from wna t he is trying to do - the point 
he is trying to make . 

I 

l!R. \',HITE: Vt'hat do you see as the next evidence 
if nothing is done? 

MR. SJ.!I'll:i: He will keep on going, and more and 
more newspapers are going to assume that he has that 
job and the public is going to assume be has that job. 

MR. GASTON: The printing isn't so important, but 
he is going t o 60 ahead and call in all departments of 
Governmm t and shape tne tax program and lay it on the 
desk of the ~dget for present& tion to Congress . There 
are no two ways a bout that. 

WR. iHITE: I am wondering, if you are right, that 
it is a aeries of steps - if you are right, I think you 
would expect to see within the next few days or the next 
weak something like tbi s 1 some other editorial. 

MR. SMITH : ()le thing the t will happen is that 
he will call together the group and say, "Now, we are 
§Oing to plan a canpulsory sav1ngs bill. " Paul says, 

We don • t want a canpulsory savings bill." So the next 
day we read in the newspapers that Paul has walked out 
of a meeting that Vinson has called because he doesn • t 
approve of a compul sory savings bill and so ~he Treasury 
i en 1 t co opere ting with the Presid~nt • s coord1na tor. 

• . -
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That story could ver1 easily be printed. Crider talked 
to Vinson. I know definitely that Vinson is saying tba t 
he has the complete responsibility and ia giving the 
impression very definitely t hat he is going to Congress 
and straighten out this tax, that taxes are going to be 
presented intelligently for once. 

!JR. PAUL: Crider came to me right after this 
conference he bad with Vinson when he was preparing 
th1 s story, when maybe he bad it on the wires, and said, 
"I feel very definitely that the Treasur1 isn ' t going 
to present the tax program . " 

J.!R . WHI'IE: We.ll, I am wondering whether there 
won't--

MR. PAUL: From the newspaper standpoint, you know 
that if he had been completely sure he wouldn't have come 
to me. He wanted to verify it, what he had just gotten 
from Vinson in a somewhat vague way. That is why he came 
to me . 

MR. GASTON: He want ed to find out whether it bad 
been made official, whether you had been definitely 
informed. That was the case. 

MR. WHITE : Could anything happen in the next few 
days that ~ould be decisive? For example,you speak of 
callins a meeting. But i f Randolph handled himself 
properly at that meeting it -.rou ldn' t come the t uy. 

loffi . SMITH : It could. I think this man is smarter 
than that . He is not going to let anything decisive 
happen for another month. 

MR. GASTON: What could happen that was dec~sive. 
would be for the President to put out a formal direct1 ve 
putting Vinson in charge of the tax program and presenta
tion to Congress. That could happen if we don't challenge 
this. 

• . -
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H.M.JR: May I se.y this? I uid it this 111.orning. 
I can repeat i t again . As I said, I asked - Harry, you 
'll'eren' t here - I asked everyone in this roan to take an 
oath not to discuss 'llhat we are talking about here, 
either now or if they ever !eave the Treasury. Naturally 
this is a relation between the President and myself. 

But this thing is a much deeper thing than this. 
It goes back to an idea that somebody has over there 
the t there will be four or five of them who will be a 
super- cabinet, you see. I mean Hopkins and Qfrnes and 
Vinson. Hopkins will take care of the war for the 
President , and Byrnes will take care of this, and 
Vin sro will take care of that, end !.!arvin Jones will 
t ake care of agriculture and food. And tb.at is a group 
which is sort of superimposing itself over all the rest 
of us . 

Now, the funny thing is - I mean, how these things 
mppen, to show you how the President does - the first 
t~e Byrnes called a meeting and announoed be had sent 
for me and he was going to do the spade work on the 
message to Congress, the President, without even telling 
Byrnes - I forget what the statement was he got out -
at that time Steve Early told John Sullivan sanetbing 
happened and the President just cut tll4 ground out from 
Qyrnes. -

But since then that littla group over there - Sam 
Rosenman and that whole little group - is all the time 
working, all the time plotting to superimpose themselves 
over the regular departments. It ien't just the Treasury. 
It is all of us. 

And the Presid en t , ins teed of holding up the old
line departments be is cons tantly watering us do1111 . 

Now, llhat I am talking about here, it isn ' t just 
Vinson. I mean, should I make an effort, continued 
effort, which I have, vi s-a-Tie tbe President, to main
tain my independence as Secretary of the Treasury, 
responsible to him and to him only. 

• . -
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No11, v.hm Byrnes called me up the other morning -
incidentall,y, did that letter ever cane !rcm Byrnee? 

MRS. KLOTZ : As of yesterday it had not because 
I inquired. 

H.M. JR: 
over setting 
men t in this 

Cal l again . There is this letter coming 
out what the policy is, the State Depart
thing, with Crowle,y. 
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He said, ""fie find that War and Navy and tne Treasury .•-
na s some thing to do wi tn it, and I am calling a meeting ' 
~onday.• He s aid, "Of course you •on • t .ant to come to 
tnat mee ting", showing tnat ne feels my resistance . 

Vi ell, I had a t alk with Hull, and I asked Hull point
blenk •hat he did, and Hull t ol d me. 

He said they called him up on a matter and said 
he should come over . He said he wasn • t familiar with 
the matter and he said, "I just sent Herbert Feis . " 
He said, "I llavo answered, haven't I? When tnay sent 
for me I wasn • t going to go over there . I sent Herbert 
Feis ." Tllat was his answer . This group llasn' t yet quite 
gotten i n the saddle . 

Now, I t hink Wha t happened, from the little I pick 
up here and tnere , is that the President is so harassed 
and the White Hous e - Hopkins said he would take it 
apart and put it together again - they have no ad
mini strati ve organization. 

They have got Pa Watson, who is an over-aged general. 
He may have been good during t he World War, I don 't know. 
They nave Marvin Mcintyre, who is a very sick man; Steve 
Early, ~o contacts the·newspapers, and t hat is about al l . 
The only person over t he re who functions , who is a first
class person, is Grace Tully. She is a very exc~llent 
secretary, but she llas no administrati ve respons1bility • 

. He llas nobody, so these people c 0111e.a~ong - the coal 
str1ke, or something - and he will say, JliDmy, you take 
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this • and sanebod,y else, "You t ak:e that . " He is harassed, 
so he jus t throws these things at these people . They 
have as their assi stante a couple of la117ers . Now, 
lawyers are very good and very useful, but you can • t 
run tho whole Government of t he United States with a 
couple of very bright, young lawyers !ike Ben Cohen and 
these other fellows . 

But the point of my story is , here are four or five 
people, very ambitious - and don't forget , every one of 
than is a politician . They have never had any administra
t i ve experunce . They are strict politicians , all of 
them. They are maneuverers; they are finaglers . '!hey 
came up aa poli ti ci an s • 

Now, they are much smarter than I am . They are 
int erested in thei r personal ambitions. Politically 
they are smarter than I a.m, and everything that moti
vates them is political . And that is what we are up 
against. 

The question is, should I bring this thing to a 
head. Maybe this isn't a very good way, but it is a 
good letter - bring this thing to the President's at ten
t i on and ask him for sailing orders . 

l!R. \',HITE: I find myself argui ng on both sides. 

H.ll. JR: So do I. 

llR. \IHITE: I am thinking aloud. After all , there 
i s some doubt in fOUr mind, I gather, ae to what the 
President's defin1te intentions are on this matter. 
You are interest ed in findin g out what his intentions 
are . If be means for you to have control, you want to 
know it . If he means for someone else to have control, 
you want to know it. 

Now why fiddle around with these subtleties? 
~by not go to headquar ters? And he may say- if, in 
other words, he had no intention he would tell you so. 
He IUJ say, "You are 'IIOrrying too much about the n~ws-
papera . " So what? At least you will have your m1nd 
cleared up. 
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It, on the other band, he bas an intention of 
something other than that, he will tell you so. If 
be is on the fence, I think this will push him so t hat -
a man never looks for a fight, and you will push him so 
be will say that--

MRS. KLOTZ: You mean to go to him personally? 

MR. 1\HITE: No, no, I 'MlUldn' t go to him oralJ.¥. 
I think it would be an error in a matter of tbis kind. 
He would probably give you a lot of applesauce. 

UR. PAUL: ~bat you said I think is very cogent. 
That is what swings me . 

H.M.JR: Look, the person next to myself here who 
has had the most relationship with the President is 
Bell, as director of the Budget. Now, Bell went through 
hell for four and a half years - that is a nice way to 
talk- and you nnt all through this . 

MR. BELL: Sure . 

H.IA.JR: Harry summed up the thing very well, and 
in my own clear- cut thinking - it may not be good, it 
may be petulant, it may be this, it may be that, but 
you have got to look for a chance - you did it in 
January and it c&me out all right. 

I!R. BELL: Last m<nth. 

H.V.JR: In June you came out pretty well. You 
see, this thing of Hull again - I don ' t know bow Bull 
works, whe ther he works it with letters or telephone 
calls, or what, but you have thi a thing. 

Frankly, I don't feel that if the President ~ts 
t o five this to Vinson - as far as I am concerned, I 
don t feel that I would resign as Secreta:y o~ th: , 
Treasury if he said that this ruponsibillty 1s V1neon s. 

MRS. KLOTZ: It canes right back to what we started 
with . 

• • • 
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H.t.!.JR: On that basis I think the let ter should 
~o . I would like to have this thing cleared up. It 
lS very time- consuming, very wearisome , and a very 
difficult t hing. 

I want to eay something here. If the Treasury is 
rid of the thing, I would get a great deal better press 
for my Vlar Bonds because t hey would have nothing left 
to attack me on . They would have nothing left. The 
newspapers then 1Culd bs a hundred percent for me , 

I wish I had known ye sterday that Jilnmy Byrnes had 
held up Yra. Ogden Reid's increases in her salary for 
t wo months . I didn't know it was there. I wish I had 
known it . 

If they t ake it away from me , O.K., then I am a 
popular guy. All I got t o do is t o raise the money, go 
out and make speeches, and so for th and so on . They 
have nothing lef t to attack me on . 

This is t he most unpopular thing. ~hy should I 
hanker so for it? What the hell? Let it be over in 
the lef t wing of the White House. I think I sn crazy 
to fi ght for it. I can have peace and quiet for the 
next ydar and a half . Let the President have this 
thing, I have taken more murder and more punishment 
than an{ ot her member of his Adminiatration on the 
tax bil • 

I have seen poor Hennan Oliphant so sick with 
worry, and so for t h and so on, and be had t o go up 
and testifY. I mean he wa s just absolutely ill. I 
have seen Haas - I mean go to bed bef ore he was 
testifying, and so forth . Why should I fight for this 
thing'! To hell wi th i t . Let the President and Vineon 
have it . 

MR. PAUL: I would like to aee them do one bill. 
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!IR. GAS TOll: The difficulty with that is that 
Vinson isn't competent . He isn't competent to handle 
a tax bill. 

H.M.JR: That is the President ' s decision . I 
don't think Harry Hopkins is competent to be the second 
man on the "ar, which he is . I moan every cable, 
everything - people have no oonception - all decisions, 
how many planes should go to Ruas1a or China, it is all 
Hopkins. Ia he competent for that? That i s the 
President. 1\hy ahruld I re &ign if he takes thi& away 
frOIIl me? 

WR. WRITE: There is something a little broader-

l.!R. GASTON: Go ahead, you are goi ng to say about 
ibat I was going to say. 

MR. VrHITE: I think there is something a little 
broader than that involved, although I can see tho 
a ttracti vene ss of being relieved of a source of such 
headaches and responsibilities and unpleasantness as 
carrying a tax bill . It is very attractive . 

But I think that what is overlooked in that 
picture is that you, after all, are Secretary of the 
1reasury and that the President is moving a little too 
much in the direction of rapping the knuckles of his 
Cabinet. The only one that has fought back at all 
publicly is Ickes. 

I don ' t thin.k the President is in a position to 
do Just what he likes on that front. I think he, too, 
is lD a little vulnerable--

H.M.JR : I think you are wrong. Do you know why 
you are wrong? Because he is having these grea~ 
victories in the war, and that is so much more lm
portant . Whether I have a tax bill or Vinson has a 
tax bill - everybody else einka into insignificance . 
He knows about his victories all over the world, and 
he is being a victorious Commander in Chief. That is 
all he cares about. 

i7l 
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YR. WHITE: That may be as far as hie personal -
the number of votes that be may poll, but, after all , 
this comes ri ght on t op of some other things . Taking 
away the tax bill f r om you would mean weakening 
another r egular department . 

I smiled, Herbert , because I think you thought I 
was going to say something else. 

MR. GASTON: That is exactly what I thought you 
"Were going to say. 

».R. WHITE: I don't think it can be pa saed over 
lightly . 

MR. GASTON: I sincerely believe this whole thing 
is a weakening of t he Administration - of the Roosevelt 
Administration. I think that is the strongest ground 
on wbi cb t o put it 1 and on tb at ground I think the 
Secretary ought to fi ght to the best of his abili ty. 

I t hink it is his duty to fight on the ground that 
be is doing something seriously damaging. If the 

· Presiden t understands all the implications, and so on, 
of what he is doing, and then decides to do it of 
course there is nothing more to be done . You are 
through .'~But I want to see it put up definitel y as to 
tdla t are the dangers and l'ha t is happening. 

».R. WHITE: I don't think this letter does quite 
that , but maybe that isn't necessary. I think that i f 
wt you have in mind is get t ing this clarificati on 
from the President - and the more I think that, the 
more good reasons I can see for it - I am afraid this 
letter i s too long . Maybe that ie not important . 

MR. GASTON : I don • t think you can st a ts the 
essential thinga other wise . 

H.M. JR: I don't think that is very import tr~ t . 
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MR. GASTOO : I think the essential things are 
stated here. 

H.M.JR: I feel t his way, gentlemen. I just would 
like to get this thing straightened out , and the only 
way to get it strai ghtened out is to put it up to him 
col d in e letter. I want these two questions answered. 
I don't see why we should monkey around with it . 

N011, if he wants to weaken the Tr easury and weaken 
me and shorn me of my powers, O.K., let him tell it t o 
me, bu t I don ' t want it by this ci rcuitous manner. I 
want it straight from the shoulder . I mean, the way I 
do nth any one of you fellows. If I feel ihlte isn't 
representing me properly with the State Department, I 
am not going to beg1n to give hi a work to George Haas. 
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I would tell him about it . I am not going t o keep 
wearing him do'NI so he ha a t o go home each night 
wondering, ''What does Morgenthau mean when be does 
this? \'that did he mean when he took this away from me?" 

MRS. KLOTZ: The President has always been like 
tbi s . 

H.M. JR: But Mrs . Klotz, · I have been here ten • 
years, and your moral fi bers begin t o weaken efter a 
while. You take a rubber band, you pull it so often 
and it snaps. 

lffi. BELL: Particularly true when your outies 
gat heavier all the time. 

H.M. JR : You can take a rubber band and keep 
pulling it , and after a while the thing just snaps . 
The things I could take five years ago when we weren't 
at war I can't take now. 

lo!R. WHITE: I thin k there can be 10 doubt of 
the very bad effect of the uncertainty in the way you 
stand in these matters. I think we all agree on that . 

H.M.JR: I t ell you the last time I eve: got a 
pat on the back from the President of the Un1ted States . 
I will show you - nll, I don't find it • 

•• 
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J.!ll. WHITE: These days people are glad if they 
d<r1 ' t get a kick in the pants . (Laugnter) 

H.M.JR: Chuck, have you modified your opinion 
at all, or do you st ill feel--
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CAPT. KADES: I sympathize with the way you feel, 
and I certainly have great respect for the jud~ent. of 
the persons here, but I feel that what the Presiden t 
will do with this is to send it to JLamy B,yrnes and 
say, "Get the Secretary and Judge Vinson together and •• • 
see if you can't work something out." It seems to me 
it is playing right into their hands. 

It would be much better for the Secretary to 
talk t o Judge Vinson and Byrnes at the same time, and 
for him to take the initiative ana to say where he 
stends rather than to put it up to him to referee. 

MH. 9.!ITH: You are assuming that they are honest 
men, though , and they are not . 

CAPT. KADES: I 8JII not assuming - on the contrary, 
I think they are both ganging up on the Secretary. That 
is llhy I would rather see him--

L!R. \IH ITE: Don' t you think it ukes it more di ffi
cult for the President to ignore a letter of this kind 
if it is shorter? You lose something by making it 
short , because it is an excellent argument here; but 
the longer tba letter, the easier it is for him to read 
it and look it through and then send it to Byrnes and 
say, "See if you can't strai5hten it out." 

He doesn ' t get the feeling that he is asked for 
a definite answer, yes or no, and why . I don't know 
~hether I am right or not. 

MR. PAUL: Let's not get too much into that 
collateral argument of the length of tne letter, 
because we have it as short a s we possibly can , and 
'118 are making a different decision. 
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MR. WHITE: No, no, I am thinking of meeting 
Chuck 's argument a bout if the President got t his lett er 
would he give t he an per to the Secretary that he wants 
or would he be inclined t o turn it over to someone . 

MR. GASTON: Harry, we could write him a one- page 
letter but we would tell him nothing about what we 
think of the situs ti on. 

llR. \',l!ITE: It is bard. 

~R . SMITH: It depends on how hard you want to 
hit . You could say everything said here il) a page, or 
a page and a half , but it 110uld be awful blunt, awful 
sharp. 

H.M.JR: What is that, Fred? 

MR. SMITH: I say you could say everything that 
is said here in a page and a half except tha t i t would 
be a very sharp letter. 

H.M.JR: I am not interested in whether the le t ter 
is lon~ or short. I don • t care where the President 
sends 1t. I mean, there is no other way, where the 
President has been doing what he baa done, to get him 
to give me a re- statenent of wbat I should do. 

And very few of you people know what I have gone 
through on the tax bills, and now I have bad to - each 
person will t ell you. I ramamber what's-his-name of 
Columbia--

!.!R. PAUL: McGill. 

H. M. JR : Yes. He said to me the t it wa sn ' t facing 
the enemy on the hill that he minded so much but it was 
the shots in t he back. 

MRS. KLOTZ: If the letter does nothing _ else, it 
certainly makes a record of what you did dur1ng the 
lax period - during this period. 

n s 
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MR. WJUTE: Of course if he turned this over to 
Jimm,y Byrnes and told him to fix it up, the Secretary 
could a till be in a position to tell Jimm,y Byrnes and 
the others, "I want an answer to these two questions. " 

H.!J.JR: That is rig)lt. 

MR. WHITE: "I am glad to cooperate a thousand 
percent it' I have an answer to these two questions." 

H.M.JR: That is right . 

lo!R. '.'IlliTE: That is what he can aay to them . He 
can't talk to the President that ny. 

H.M.JR: That is right, and I would. 

!JR. GASTOH: You have an honest re cord of whs t 
you think, anyway. You have it in the record. 

H.M. JR: There is another person I could slx> w this 
t o before it go es . That would be Judge Rosenman , who 
~as very fair with us, wasn ' t he, Herbert? 

MR. GASTON: Yes, he was very fair with us. 

• !.IR. PAUL: I wouldn't. 

URS. KLOTZ: I 110uldn' t sh ow it to him. This is 
a decision that you have to make. 

MR. GASTON: He will probably discourage us. 

MR. \IlliTE: He will probably have in mind to 
make it easier for the President than you . If he 
thinks this ia going to make it unpleasant for the 
President, I th1nk he is going to probably discourage 
you . 

lo!R . GASTON : It will be uncomfortabJ.e both for 
the President snd aJ.l of the people who surround the 
President, including Sam. 
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i s simple. The Pr esident will 
or it is Vinson, and if it is 
t o make up your mind, do you ata,y 

H.M. JR: No, it is a little--

MRS. KLOTZ: That is what you are putting before 
him and nothing else . 

loiR. SIUTB: I don't think you can get an unbiased 
judg~:~an t from anybod¥ . It is up to you to decide. 

H.Y.JR: Bob said to have a l etter end just keep 
reading it for a couple of days , and then decide it. 

loiR. BELL: I was just thinking, I wonder if it 
wouldn' t be well to wait until Monday. 

MR. PAUL : I wouldn ' t wait very long. 

MR. GASTON : I would make your decis i on b;y t o
mor r ow . Putting i t off is just further worry wi t hout 
coming to an;y better decision. 

11 7 

H • .lol. JR: I want to saJ tbi s - I don't see why I 
have to decide beforehand - supposing the President ~ 
takes it uay from me, does that mean I have to resign 
as Secretar;y of the Treasury? I don ' t feel that way . 

!.IRS. KLOTZ: I do. 

MR. Y.HI'll: : The onl y thought ia if you think at 
all that tha t is a ~ossibilit;y, I think this letter 
has to be exami ned lD that liv;bt. If rou tl:rJught 
that was a possibilit;y, then the quest1on of the 
uncertaint;y wi t h which ;you are laboring under would 
have to be ~~ighe d against those other far more 
important f actor s . 
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I think that the importance of the decision 
11hether to send this letter or not becomes infinitely 
greater if you think there is a possibility that you 
'llould wish to resign if be said no. If, on the other 
hand, you wish to--

H.M. JR: I don ' t have to think that over. I do 
not have in mind t o resign. 

liR. \'.HI TE: In that event- -

H.l1. JR: I mean tba t is some thing that is purely 
me. 

)IR, WHITE: I am not arguing that . 

H. U.JR: I am just saying that at no time since 
I wanted to write this letter have I had it in mind 
that this was a threat for resi.gnation . 

MR. \~l!ITE: If that is the case, I am wonder ing 
then llh ether you ar en ' t giving this - whether you 
aren't troubling yourself about the sending of this 
letter a little more than it is worth. After all , 
your relations with the President extend over a number. 
of years, and you have a perfect rigbt to send him 
tbi a letter to find out -..bare you stand so it won't 
spoil your week end or your next weeks , and he will 
answer you one way or the other. 

Your sending him this letter isn't going to 
make him give it to Vinson if be didn't intend to. 
Neither is it going to give it to you if he in~ends 
fully and bas his mind mede up to give it to V~nson. 

I don't see 'llha t you have to lose by sending him 
the letter and sending it now and not sleeping over 
the thing, since all that will happen is that th~ most 
he will say is, "I would like Vinson to pandle thls. " 

J.'R. GAS'roN: The whole basis for sending the 
letter is on something we know is characteristic of 
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the President, that he makes these half- way decisions . 

MR. WHITE: A.al I correct in saying that every time 
you sent hUn a letter - I think there were a couple of 
times that I remamber, right off-hand - the mat ter was 
cleared up? 

H.M. JR : Been cleared up, and he haa backed down . 

lffi. BELL: We have won every time so far . 

MR. GASTON : He hasn ' t definitely in his own mind 
made a clear-cut decision. He is putting off the deci 
sion , which is quite characteristic of him. 

lffi. WHITE: \\hat is the harm in sending this 
letter? What unfavorable consequences do you envisage? 

(The Secretary left the conference . ) 

CAPT. KADES : In the first place, it 
the Secretary is going to ge t called over 
offioe and be is going to say, "What have 
you object to?" 

seems to me 
to Byrnes' 
we done that 

lffi. \miTE: What bas that to do with these ques
tions? These are specific questions. One is, is the 
Treasury going to pre sill t this bill to Congress . 

CAPT. KADES: The President has answered that in 
the previous memorandum. He says he will present his 
program to Congress. 

MRS. KLOTZ: He says that definitely in the letter. 

CAPT. KADES: He has already answered that . Now, 
if the question is, is the Treasury going to f ormu!ate 
the program, the President has eaid it is. going .to. be 
formulated in cooperation with the Economlc Stabi llzation 
Director . 

• • • 
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IIR. Vi!UTE: But tba~ is a vague term. \\ho has the 
responsibility for it? One person has to han th e 
responsibility. 

(The Secret ary reentered the confer ence.) 

~{R. GASTON: There is just one thing, one pos
sibility of this forcing the situation to where you 
would have to resign; and t hat is that the President 
would be greatly angered and answer you in an ugly 
tone. But if--

H.ll . JR : I am willing t o take that. 

~. GASTON: But if it is possi ble for him to do 
t hat--

H.M.JR: That doesn ' t bother me. If he wants to 
get angry at me, O.K. 

MR. GASTON: I doo ' t thl. nk the t wi 11 happen . 

H.M.JR: Herbert, tha t doean't bother me. If this 
thlng makes him angry and he wants to force my resigna
ti on, that i s all right. 

IIR. GASTON: That is , if he i s in tha t s t ate of 
mind, it doesn't make any dif terence. 

IIR. 'MIITE: Mr. Secretary, I didn ' t see this 
( i ndicating President's letter dated June 12, !943). 
I f ind myself like a cballleleon, changing every minute. 
But I think this makes a difference. 

He ansYiers your question here very spec~fi cally, 
that you are to present it to Congreu. It u ~une . 
12, and here on June 22 - Ju!y 22 - you are esk1ng him 
again, does he mean it . 
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H.l.!. JR: No, but read the J.e tter to him. I told 
them to give you everything. 

MRS. KLOTZ: Bob raised t hat very point , 

H.M..JR: I tol d them to give you everything to 
read. There ie one thing in this letter to him, 
earticularly, which We }>Ut in MliOh he didn't answer: 
In vin of this si tuahon, I would appreciate your 

advising me at your earliest convenience whether you 
wieh me to hold the JDe eting on June 15. • 

I ~ot a verbal answer to go ahead. "Nothing is 
changed - that was the answer I got. 
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"I should like to feel free to Slow your communica
tion to the conferees and, better yet, to make it public, 
If I am to continue to be responsible to you for the 
development of tax policies and to represant you before 
Congress on tax matters, it seams to me that this is the 
time to clear up the confusion created by the statements 
made by Mr. Byrnes yesterday. Un til this matter is 
cleared up, it seams unlikely that Congressional leaders 
will pay serious attention to any suggestions I or rep
resentatives of the Treasury may make." 

"If I am to continue to be responsible to you" -
he completely avoids that. 

WR. ~~ITE: It doesn't cOQpletely avoid it , but 
it does answer this ll&rt about the tax program. Wby 
do you ask the questlon again? 

MR. GASTOI: We ask the question again because 
Vinson prac t ically announces that he is to present the 
tax program. 

WR, WHITE: Why ask it again? You are ask~n~ the 
Preaidant a question on which he gaveJou a deflnl te 
answer only a month ago, and he has a d nothing , to my 
knowledge, which wo uld alter that . 

, . 
• 
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MR. PAUL: The two questions are tied together, 
though. If he is to formulate the tax program and not 
the Secretary, then the matter of presentation has an 
entirely different light. The matter of presentation 
goes together with the formulation and reaponsi bili ty 
for the formulation. 

I.!R. WHITE: Wouldn't the thing be slightly dif-
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ferant? Wouldn't you begin by saying, "On June 12 
yoo indicated, in response to my letter, very definitely 
that you wish me to present the program which you ap
prove. However, there is some doubt about the formula
tion, who is responsible for the formulation. Just as 
yoo cleared up that point, I would wish this point to 
be cleared ~ because the presentation without the 
formula tion - I mean something like that. 

&It to a sk him two quuti on s, one of wh i ch he 
specifi cally answers within a month--

H.M.JR: Look, in view of what Harry ralsed, let 
me put this t hing a little bit differantly . 

Supposing we said, ''My dear Wr. President, I asked 
certain questions i n my letter of June 10, and you 
cleared up pa.rt of them, namely, that we are to present 
the tax blll. But the important thing is not the 
presenta tion but the preparation. Now there seems to 
be confusion on that. Therefore, let me ask you the 
question about the preparation. I am satisfied you 
want me to present it, but there seems to be confusion 
on the end of the presentation . " Confine it to one 
question. 

MR. WHITE: That would make more sense . 

CAPT. KADES: I realize I am a lone dissenter , rut 
I still, Mr. Secretary, don ' t tbi nk it 'IDUld be 
advisable to send the letter . 

It seems to me the important question is whet her 
or not you want to present a program to Congress which 

• . . 
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you don 't agree 1li. th . 

Now, if that is the i8sue , which is bin ted at in 
the middle of the let ter here, that the Vinson program 
or the program that results after all the spade work 
is done is going to be something that you won ' t care to 
take down and defend on the Hill, then you disagree 
on the merits with Vinson but not on the mere question 
of who ia going to do the ground •ork, 

Obviously Vinson doesn •t have the staff to do it. 
As to llheth er or not the program prepared in the 
Treasury is going to have to go and be subm.i tted to 
the White House for approval , I think it ia perfectly 
clear under that mEIIIorandum that it will have to be. 

H.M.~ Now look, let me stop you , because in 
the first place I have this man outside, and I haven't 
done my mail yet . I can hit this thing tomorrow 
morning . 

He evidently has a different angle on this thing. 
We will take this one the way it is. Supposing you go 
to your room, Chuck - let me state wha t I have in my 
mind, and then if you agree you would like to do it -
if you don't agree with me , t~l me so. 

The thing that bothers me ia this - I know I em 
restating it, but let me state it once more - that this 
fellow Vinson baa taken the bit in hia teeth and figures 
that through maneuvering , and ao forth, be can maneuver 
himself into the position where he will assume the 
leadership in the Executive department i'or the prepara
tion of this tax bill, using all of us, you see, and 
than he will say, "All right, Morgenthau, you go ahead up 
there and present i t. " 

Now, I don't v.a.nt that to come to pass, and I want 
to keep in the Treasury the responsibility for the 
leadership of preparing a tax bill for the President 

111d the Congress. 
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I want to get that to the President so that he 
will say to me , ~orgenthau, you are responai ble not 
only for the presentation but for the preparation , and 
it isn't Vinson . It is you . You should consult with 
Vinson, consult with Harold Slnith, consult with Eccles, 
con ault with John Jones . • See? 

N 011, do you think that you can hone etly - I mean 
intellectually prepare euch a letter for me? 

CAPT. KADES: V~ . Secretary , I think that this 
letter does that. I couldn't improve on this letter. 
I think this is a beautifully worded letter . I don't 
think it is too long . 

It is simply the idea of sending a letter on the 
basis of what seems to me to be very tenuous mattere -
I moen the newspaper story. 

H.M. JR : All 
Then let 's say we 
selves? 

CAPT. KA DES: 

right, let's say that is no good. 
do nothin g. Where do we find our-

In a state of uncertainty. 

H.ll .JR: How are you going to correct that? 

CAPT. KADES: By talking to B,yrnes and Vinson . 

H.ll.JR: You mean that is your advice? 

CAPT. KADES: Yes , air. 

H.M.JR: As against a letter? 

CAPT. KADES: Yes, air, as against a letter. And 
I don't think Vinson alone. I think you have to talk 
to Byrnes because I think Vinson is juet Byrnes' boy. 

H.~. JR: But I don • t recognize B,yrnea as my 
superior. \\by should I go to Byrnes? 
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CAPT. KADES: Because of the President ' s manorandum 
in 11hidl be says that in thie the tax program will have 
to be f ormulated in cooperation with fiYrnea - unless you 
are not willing to accept the memorandum of June 12. 

MR. PAUL: You are ignoring the point of responsi
bility for formulation . 

H.M.JR: Well, let's stop and we will start in 
egain tomorrow morning . 
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Mt dear Wr. Pretidenta 

A number of recent deYelo~entt force me to teek 
enliehtenaent fr~ you on a aatter of crucial L.portance, 
if I am to function effeot iiely at your Secretary of the 
Treasury. The two pointe on which I am in urgent need 
of your guidance area 

(1) Am I , aa Secretary of tht Treasury, to continue 
to be ln charge of the formulation of tax plane and poli· 
ciea for eubmlaaion to you aa t he baaia for an !dmin1a· 
tration tax proeramJ 

(2) Do you look to the Treaaury, ae heretofore, to 
preaent the Adm1niatrat1on'a tax program to Congreee. 

In aeeking your adYioa and direction on these two 
pointa I am mindful, aa I alwaya h&Ye been, of your order 
that "dlaagreemtnh either aa to fact or polle1 should 
not be publicly aired" but art to bt aubmltted to you for 
decialon. I want you to know that I am in complete 
agreement both with the letter and apirit of that order. 
It it a policy that I haYt followed punctilioual1 fro• 
the time when rou flrat entruated me with the retponti· 
bill t{ of public oftloe. But I now find 1111••lf ln the 
poll t on where word of 11011th rumor and 1hhmenh in the 
newapapera , both obYi~aly emanating froo ptreont within 
the Adminiatretion, are not only undermi ning 1111 effecti•e
neaa but in 1IIT opinion weakening the power of the !dmlnla· 
tration and doing aeriout daaage to the war program. 

A tTPical newapaper atory of tbl t kind it that by 
John Crider in the New York Tlan of li'ednttd&T· Thlt 
repreeentt Wr. Vinton, icono~c Stabilisat ion Director, 
&a hnln~; anused cbargt of foriiiUlatlng an idmlnlatratlon 
tax program for preaentation to Con&reta and conYtya ~ 
further aucceation that Ur. Vinton ~y hlmaelf preaent 
the procram to Congreta. Thia i a not i n accord with any 
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lnatructiona I have received f rom you, but l am not able 
to com~ent on it without running the riak of entering 
into public controversy, which I should certainl1 not 
wiah to do. 

You will recall that on June 10 of thia year after 
a similar atory had appeared naaing Mr. Byrnea, the War 
Wobilization Director, as the Adminlatration'a new •tax 
policy maker• I wrote to you suggeating t hat if you wished 
me to continue to be responalble to you for the develop
ment of tax policies and their pr esentation to Congress 
i t would be appropriate f or you to clear up t he confusion 
on thia matter created by atatementa made by Mr. Byrnes 
and their interpretation by t he newspapera. 

While you were good enough to replr by memorandum 
on June 12 stating that you would expect me to present to 
Consreas a tax program having your approval you did not 
clearlr indicate whether rou wished me to r etain prlmarr 
responsibility for developing such a program to present 
to you. You suggested that t he Mobilization Director 
and I should "get to~ether and arrange to cooperate in 
this matter.• I have conferr ed with Yr. Byrnes and with 
Mr. Vinson both on tax and general fi scal matters, but 
I have not received any indication from either of t hem 
of the ba1l a on which they expect or are expected to co
operate on t he extreaelf vi tal matter of formulation of 
a tax program for presentation to you. 

You asked me in your ~morandum of June 12 not to 
let the newapapera diaturb aa; but, lacking any clear 
directive or information aa to what I am to do and what 
others are to do , I aa compelled to pay a great deal of 
attention to what l read in the daily pre••• e1pecielly 
when there is no authoritative denial of these demoral
izing rumora. B11id11, it is not solely or chiefly a 
matter of m, being diaturbed. The wide1pread imprea1lon 
baa been circulated throubh many channels of dlaaemlnatlon 
that, except for gathering data for some other agent or 
agents of the Administration to utilize, the Treasury la 
"out of the t ax picture. • Thla impreuion makes it prac
tically impossible for ua to continua to aaek the advice 
of other a~enciea of the Government on tax matters, as we 

• . -
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have been conacientioualy att~pting to do; it hampera 
aoat aerioualy our dealinga with .. ~bera of the coa
=Jtt••• of Congreaa and the ataff of the Joint Com.ittee , 
with whom a ~eat Toluae of preparatory work .uet be done 
in &dn nce or &DT tu legielatlon, and it exucilu a 
bli&hting effect tTtn on our own tax reaearch work &nd 
the formulation of our own ideaa aa to a tax progr~. 

It goea eTen further than that. The aituation of 
uncertainty t hat baa been creat ed ie rapidly putting you 
&nd your entire Aaminiatration into a poaition where 
your tu propoula, no matter how carefully foi'D11lated, 
are quite unlikely t o get t he attention t hey deaern from 
the commltteea of Congreaa when they ~eet to consider a 
tu bill. The picture being pruenhd t o them is one 
of indeciaion and contuaion, eTen on eo primary a matter 
u the queatlon of who h charged b7 ;rou wi th reaponlli
bili ty !or formulating and coordinating Administration 
tax reaearch and adTice. The effectiveness of the 
Treasury DepartMent in that field is being dissipated 
without an:r deeignation o! a aubatitute to take over the 
Tre&eury'a traditi onal tunctiona and reaponsibilities. 

How far t hi a atate of confueion baa adT&nced la in
dicated by the at atement in Nr. Crider'• story that t he 
at&!! of the Joint Committee i a preparing, &fter gather
in& data by aubpoena fr om T&rioua executiYe department• 
and agenciea under powera expreaeed in the 1942 T&x Act, 
to preaent itt own entire prograa of t ax legialation to 
the comadtteee and t o Congr•••· Thia deciaion !orecaata 
acant attention to &D1 Admlniatration program you 11a1 
rtCOMend. 

In -r opinion it would be deplorable if event• ahould 
take th&t couree. Thle it eapecial ly true in t he light o! 
whet •• haTe been able to l earn o! t he Yiewa o! the chief 
of at&!! of the Joint Co-.ltt11 and those o! nrioua 
=enbera o! t he two co-.lttau. I !eel very atrongly, u 
I bellne you do , about the need ! or new tax revenue in 
Yery aubatantial amounta. What we know about the hu&• in
crease in national income, the gre&t preaeure o! exceaa 
buyin& power on pr ieta and the relatiYely poor ahowln~ we 
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are making on the revenue front aa compared to Great 
Britain and Canada all 1pell out the need aa a mere 
aatter or !iacal and economic prudence o! much more 
d.rastlc t axation. Yet •o tar u roe have been able to 
ascertain the people on the Hill have not been impressed. 
They are talking of lening the income tax structure, 
including all ita present diacrlminationa, substantially 
untouched, and rai sing revenue in relatively trivi al 
amount-- pou ibly through a aalea tax , which !141 very well 
add to rather than leaaen the inflationar1 pressure. In 
addition the7 are suggesting as the easy wa1 to escape t he 
necessity of higher taxes t he inauguration of some half
hearted llan of forced lending which would act as a bar 
to the h gher rates of taxation we ought to get and might 
only substitute for a part of the funds we are now getting 
through voluntary lending. 

I t seems to me that if ever the !dminiatration needed 
to apeak with a clear voice on an1 subject it ia now, and 
on the subject of taxation. A chorus of voices, each one 
speaking on t he baaia of some rumored authority, can not 
be a clear voice; it can not be reassur ing; it can not do 
otherwi se than create an• i.mpreaaion of indecision and 
confusion--and that is the preci ae impression that is being 
creat ed svery day both b7 word of mout h and b7 printed 
' saertion and innuendo. 

I have read in vari ous newapapers the statement that 
the Treaaury baa no tiacal program, and the fmplication i s 
conveyed t hat on that account t he whole war effort i a 
being endangered and that tinancia1 ruin stares us in the 
face. This ia certaial{ not helpful publici ty as we pre
pare for a 15 billion t nancing dr ive in September in which 
we wi l l call for tar the largest individual subscriptions 
to a war loan in our hi1tory. 

The 1tatement i a not true. The Treasury has a pro
gram, in general and in detail. We have had a prograa 
tor war financing since long before Pearl Harbor . When 
we inaugurated the War Savings plan in l ay of 1941 it was 
as a part of an lntecrated plan of taxat ion and borrowing 
intenaed not only to finance t he war, but also to throw 
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up the MOat secure de!enaes posaible againat inflation. 
~e are prepared now to cive you a co~plete aet of recom-
2endationa !or new taxation at any tiae you~ dee~ i t 
ar~ropriate to call ! or it. 

But how can the \ reaaury be eonaidered by t he public 
to have 1 progr~ it it continuea to be advertised, as 
i t is being advertiaed, t hat it makea no di fference what 
kind of ideaa or plan~ the Treaaury may have, since what 
the i reaaury haa to aay ia not with authority and ian't 
goin& t o count in t he end? 

There ia an organi&ed effort to discredit the Treasury 
as your representative. Have you analyzed the sources 
fros which that effort comes in order to find out whf that 
i a so? Ia it not chiefly becauae the Treasury has been 
the apearhead which you have employed over the last ten 
years to drive !or many salutery reforms and to remove rank 
dlacrtminationa in our revenue structure? It i s mf 
opinion that anyone you might choose to represent you on 
the tax front would ahare the aame obloquy. And when they 
aay that the Treasury "has no pr ogram" they are aayine 
that you have no pr ogram) but whet they reelly mean i s 
that you have no progr~ which i s to t heir liking. 

What 1a being whittled any by t his beokfire in the 
corridora and in t he preaa h no t the preatlge and author
ity of the Treasury, but the preati&e end authority of the 
Roosevelt Admlniatration and ita •"ility to discharge ede
quately ita duty and reaponsibility to t he Nation on the 
fhcel front. 

I can't co ahead under thh cloud t.o do a rood job 
with the wer f inancing and a cr eat aany other thinca that 
are on ~ banda. I aak you moat urgently to r ive me a 
clear anawer t o the two questions I put at the openlnc of 
thia l etter. 

Do you want me to continue t o be ln charfe of for-u
lating reco~endatlona on tax policy and tax eglslatlon 
for presentation to you? It you do , we shall of couraa 
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continue to consult all t he intereated acenciea of the 
Government aa we have been doinc and to give full weight 
and cons ideration to their advice. 

Do you want the Treuury to present :~our tax program 
to Congreaa, &a it haa done ln t he peat? We can present 
euch & program cheerfully and with co~plete and willing 
energy, but only i f we have been chiefly reaponaible for 
ita formulat ion and preaentatlon t o you. Neither Wr. 
Paul nor I wiahea to have anythinc to do with t he pre
aentation of &n1 program formulated by anyone outaide 
the ! reaeury other than youreelf, 

I hope you will give ae definit e anawera to theaa 
queationa juat aa aeon aa poaalble ao that I and othera 
in t he Treaaury may know how to direct our energiea. 

Faithfully, 

Secretary o! the Treasury. 

The ?resident 

The lthi te Houae 
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JUL 2 2 1943 

~ ~ • · Pr .. Uea111 

!bil will a oloocorl..tp reHlpt ot 10W' letter date4 
J\117 16, lMS, oalliJIC atwnUOil to your lnetrloot1ou ot 
A~~t~~n ll , lMI, NlatiJIC to dloau-nte o.nll onntllotiDC 
'11.-poill'e aa be- ..,..._.,, o.nll "P""Y -., o.n11 
eet\iDC tort!& t.M prooeclvre to be toll"" in woll w-. 

I h&w a~in bJ'Oil&llt to \be a ttention ot ~ra ot 
rq o\att your lnetNotlOIUI ot A~cvot &1, lMl, o.nll the 
oontcte ot your latter ot .J~ly 15, liKI, o.nll • pl• H4 
to ad'floe you that otrlot oaopll&Dol in ..,.ry Nopeot l l 
aae\&r'ed. 

fa1thtully yo~re , 

Flle to Thompson , 
Photo of 1ncom1ng and 
copy of reply ln Diary . 

/ 

-
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JUL 22 1~ •. 

Dear Mr. Davl01 

tiUa vtll aola1ow1~ rHalp\ of 'f'NI la\\er 
4fiU4 lul)' 1'7, 1943, ln4lcu•Uac ""'' la aooor4aaoo 
vl\11 \M hell4811\ 1 a 1e\\ ... of lalT 11, 1943, 'lf1V 
offloo vl11 v1\bllo14 alaar.ooe of -., pRbllo ata\e
• nt ••re 4hll(!r-• be\- -•1•• •• to 
tao\ or pollq sre aot M\\lo4 '117 "0'-•• of \lw 
"« ... olea ooooano4, aa4 \lw\ lD lUll olr-UAUaa 
T<JUI olf1oe will rotor \be U•Ao111'•-•• \o \lw 
l'rall&eo\ or \ o \lw Dtreo\or o f lfar llo'lolllla\loa 
for aolu\loa. 

IIIJ.a u \o ,.,.,..., T<IU thl\\ \he fi'Mft.rT 
Depart••• vlll oooperA\a tul.lT vl \h \M Of floe of 
Var lnlo~\loa l a enlorclnc o\rlo\ oa.pll.aoa 
wl\b \be l'raa14en\ 1 o lao\ruo\lona . 

llr. lllMr O..Yh, 
Dlrao\ or, ottloe ot var 
lffloblQS\oa, D. 0. 

OSlh .. l lO 
7-:tl-43 

( .... } JL ~fw~-l»a, Jr 

Iof'ona\ loa. 
F'1le tO '!'hOOipSOn • 
Photo o! incoming and 
o! reply in Dlary . 

1~6 

copy 
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Fred Smith 
Senretary Xnrgenthau 

Xrs. Ogden Reid told me yesterday abe is 
personally for the 'IOlunteer S&'li.nge plan. 

198 
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